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Off Coast Of China Isal Old Home Week Bill
k FRANCE BROS. & 

EUGENIE
Upside Down Family—A 

15 ig Novelty Sensation
| MEMPHIS TRIO
1 Comedy Singers
UdAMS & PETERS
I Classy Entertainers

Naval Battle/1

A —

GERMA N STOKERS
GRABBED OFF BOATWARSHIPSSUMMARY OF ALL

WAR NEWS TODAY
Bèf» X',»

Ïanth installment of the 
famous serial photo play, 
Adventures of Kathlyn.” I By Special Wire to The Courier] tain to dismantle his wireless—a

NEW YORK, Aug. 14—Thirty- n/w harbor regulation nforced af-
five German stokrs of the crew of «. the declaration of war, with
the United Fruit steamer Zacapa, which Captain Towell was unfa-
which rached here to-day from miliar Captain Towell said that
Columbia, Colon and Kingston, it would be all right to wait until
are prisoners of war at Kingston he. r!ach«d . A/tcr a. f<7
instead of being on their way to minutes of delay the forts signal-
^SYoVelF^sa^to^y ^in^oh you and demand tta*

the command of the German con- you ta^e do”n yo“r wireless.” It
sul at Colon and send the stokers ca™= d°wn immediately, 
ashore. When Captain j'owell re- ™ Zacapa came in with her
fused to land the stokers, three foi lights out to avoid German war-
them jumped overboard and swim sh‘Ps- u One day out from Kmg-
ashore. The police got them and s‘on sbe wa® hat,led by a warship,
sent them back to the ship. They thought to have been an Italian,
and their companions were taken J* withdrew after learning the
to Kingston. There a British bn*r s ldcntlty-
launch drew alongside; officers The passengers became ex-
went into the hold and took the tremely nervous, said Captain
stokers ashore as prisoners of Towell, and many of them de-
war. Captain Towell said he had manded their money and valu-
considerable difficulty in getting ables deposited with the purser,
men to take their places. Even They said that in case the vessel
though the Zacapa is a British was captured they .preferred to
ship, on entering Kingston har- have their valuables in their
bor a shore fort signalled the cap- pockets.

;T! %To-day all is reported quiet 
along the front, according to of
ficial statements from France and 
Belgium.

Belgian acocnust of yesterday’s 
cavalry encounter, known as the 
Battle of Haelen, give the total 
German casualties as high as 3,- 
ooo killed and wounded. No Ger
man report of the engagement has 
come to hand.

The Belgian staff believes the 
German movement at Haelen was 
an attempt to reach Brussels, 
which is stated today 4‘to be no 
longer in danger”

French official reports say the 
Belgians captured ,3,000 prisoners 
at Liege and the French have tak
en 1,500 along the frontier. The 
Belgian Government has requested 
France to provide places of in
terment owing to lack kof room in 
Belgium

Aviators are taking a very pro
minent part in scouting for the 
armies in the field and are suffer
ing severely according to reports. 
Belgian authorities report the de
struction of three German aero
planes and the death of two of 
their pilots, while French reports 
recount the narrow escape of a 
French aerial escort from German 
flying machines which chased him.

[By Special Wire to the Courier] 
Evidence of a sharp sea fight 

in Chinese waters were brought 
to Hong Kong yesterday when 
two battered warships, either 
French or British arrived there 
with many wounded, 
gram apparently censored,, did not 
identify the warships, but said 
they were reported to have been 
in action with the German cruis
ers Scharnhorst and Oneisenau.

A London report says the cap
tain of a Danish steamer declares 
he passed seven sunken German 
ships on the east coast of Eng
land He could not identify them, 
but believed they were warships.

The German cruisers Goeben 
and Breslau reported bought by 
Turkey have been made the oc
casion of action by the British, 
French and Belgian and Russian 
allies, which are to call Turkey’s 
attention to her duty as a neutral.

Greece also is perturbed by the 
purchase of the two cruisers, 
which she considers will upset the 
equilibrium of power in the Le
vant
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No More Fear ofthe 
Haughty Prussian 

in Belgium.

Believed that Stiff 
Fights Have Been 

Fought.

Two Men of War 
Arrive at Shang

hai, Damaged.

By Buying German 
Warships Law of 
Nations Broken.

Italy’s Temper is 
Roused and May 

Start War.

EXT HOME GAMES:

rsday, Friday and Saturday 
I August 13, 14, IS

lilton vs. Brantford
Germans Underes

timated the Res^ 
istance.

Game Called at 3.30 
ission, 25c; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c

I[By Special Wire te The Courier.]
BRUSSELS, via Paris, Aug. 14 

12.25 a.m.—The German casual
ties in the engagement at Haelen, 
Wednesday were 3,000 dead and 
wounded. The Germans, ap
parently sacrificed their men with
out any scruples. During the 
fight *the Germans were obliged 
to pass two bridges over the Gèthe > 
and Velpe Rivers where they were 

[By special wire «0 the Courier] exposed to a heavy fire. The re-
SAN FRANCISCO; Aug. 14- The tiring Germans left piles of dead

German cruiser Leipzig and Nurn- a"d wpunded on those two
berg were headed north steaming at br“?Ps „ . •
full speed when last seen yesterday The same carnage occurred on 
north of San Francisco Bay, accord- the road ^m Tbreck to Haelen 
ing to statements of the captain of where the German cajalry exposed 
the Steamer Queen which arrived here to the gatl.ng guns oftheBel-
to-day fro& the north. F1?"5’ fel1 lndrovef P1* Ger™n

y . , , r\ infantry and cavalry had a- smu-
Leipzig was .passed by the Queen. ^ reception near Colfaekin

130 miles north of San Francisco in The success Qf the Belgian arms 
the forenoon northbound and making considered particularly import-
twenty knots an hour according to f th Bclgian

commander diS not respond to a Wire
less call, tout hoisted their flag. The 
Nürnberg was reported to have pass
ed fifteen miles north of Voint Reys, 
just north of Çan Ftatrciscp -Bay at,
4.15 yesterday afternoon.

[By Sr>wt»l Wire to The Coorler.l
SHANGHAI, Aug. 14.—Two 

warships, each having tour fun
nels, badly damaged and carrying 
many wounded, entered the har
bor at Hong K°”K yesterday. 
Their identity has not been learn- 
here but the vessels are believed 
to be either the British armoured 
cruisers Minotaur and Hampshire 
or the French Armoured Cruisers 
Duplex and Montcalm. They are 
reported to have had an engage
ment with the German cruisers of 
the same type. Scarnhorst and 
Gneiseneau.

A despatch from Hong Kong 
received by the Exchange Tele
graph Company in London, last 
night said it was reported in Hong 
Kong that the British fleet in the 
Far East had cornered the Ger
man Far Eastern squadron. The 
correspondent added that weight 
was given to the report by the 
fact that shipping along the 
was being resumed on a normal 
basis.

The British Cruiser Minotaur 
had a displacement of 14,600 tons 
and was completed in 1906. She 
carries four 9.2 inch guns and 
smaller armament. The Hamp
shire is a less formidable craft. 
Her tonnage is 10,860 and her 
four largest guns are 4.27 each. 
The Dupleix and Montcalm are 
of 7,678 and 9,167 tons respective
ly. Each carries eight 6.4 inch 
guns and smaller ones. The Ger
man Cruisers Scharnhorst and 
Gneisenau are sister ships, dis
placing 11,420 tons. They were 
launched in 1906 and each carries 
eight 8.2 inch guns and the 
cruiser equipment of 
guns.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦V» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦t44~f4-+b
(By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Aug. 14, 2.45 p.m.— 

Great Britain, France and Russia 
have sent a sharp demand to Tur
key for the immediate repatria
tion of the officers and crews of 
the German cruisers Goeben and 
Breslau.

It is reported that the two 
cruisers were met by Turkish ves
sels outside and escorted into the 
Dardanelles.

There is no official confirmation 
of the actual purchase of the 
cruisers by Turkey, but the report 
to that effect is generally credited

CATION TRIPS! Russia is reported from St.. Pet
ersburg to have mobilized 5,500,- 
000 men, 2,000,000 of whom are on 
the German and Austrian fron
tiers

German Cruisers Reported on 
Cruise Towards Canada 

in Pacific.

:
isand Islands, Toronto, ; ; 

Niagara Falls
ily service. Stops at all im- ;, 
mt points en route. Low ] ‘ 
■nger fares, including meals ; ; 
berths. <>

NEUM10F UNDER FLAG mm AFTER DAYS
Of ANXIETY

IN THE CIÏÏ /

Local Ladies Collected 
Big Amount for the 

Hospital Ship.

;City of Quebec
rvice nightly at 700 p.m. •. 
Montreal.

Will be Discussed at Meeting of 
President Wilson’s Cabinet 

To-day.

ROME, Aug. 14, via London,
4,30 a.m..—The news that Turkey 
has purchased the German cruis
ers Goeben and Breslau reached 
here only to-night. This , new de
velopment in the war situation 
was discussed with intense inter
est in political circles, where it important p;«bleuis, involving the 
W“ '-,,it,.Xv J theater States during
me putsWtinf ot grsve-ffcntif.. - theH%pSn*^were before Presi

dent Wilson and his4advisers for final 
action at to-day’s Cabinet meeting. 
One was a plan to apply to all cable 
offices in the United States the same 
censorship which recently was placed 
on radio stations to prevent neutral 
territory from being used as a base 
for the transmission of military or 
naval information to the warring Eu
ropen nations. The other problem 
involved the granting of permission 
to American bankers to float loans iir 
this country for any of the countries 
involved in the Europen war.

While President Wilson and Secre
tary of State Bryan had practically 
agreed that an impartial enforcement 
of neutrality would require censoring 
of cables as well as wireless, yet in
jection of a new phase postponed final 
decision until to-day. There is the 
comparative ease with which Great 
Britain could evade the censorship at 
the cable offices in (he United States 
by sending all her messages by tele
phone, telegraph, mail or messenger 
to Cnada for transmission through 
Canadian cables at Halifax, N.S.

m
The tag day in aid of the Hospital 

Ship fund held yesterday throughout 
the city by the different Women’s 
Societies in the city, was a very great 
success, over $1.500 being realized to
wards this worthy project, the fitting 
out' of a Hospital ship to assist the 
British wounded in the sea battles of 
the European war.

All day long young ladies were 
stationed at street corners and at 
many poffits'throughout the city, sell
ing the little red pennant, with the 
words in white on it “Canadian-Wo
men’s Hospital Ship Fund, Brantford, 
1914.” The price asked was only ten 
cents and the,sale of them was a' very 

Automobiles were

Far Famed Saguenay

ress Service from Montreal V
S. “Saguenay” sails Tues- , Ï 
, and Fridays ,at 7.15 p.m.
1 Montreal. Through with- • • 
change to Lower St. Law- .. 
e Resorts.
bee to Saguenay leave daily ^ 
.00 a.m.

[By Special Wire te the Courier]
WASHINGTON,. Aug. 14.—Two Brantford Ladies are in 

London—Word is Rec
eived from Them.

coast under fire before.
The Belgian casualties at Hae- 

fen were light in dead, as the 
troops were well entrenched, but 
marty were vyyyhtd. The situ
ation, which wWk. «pmewhat crit
ical Tuesday morning when the 
German patrols had arrived close 
to Brussels was held to be rap
idly improving from the stand
point of the Belgians, twentyfetir 
hours later.

The victory described above 
followed by *ew and success- 

Noville-

It was stated in semi-official 
quarters that the vessels would be 

in the hands ofSteamers from a strong weapon 
Turkey if Constantinople aban
doned its attitude of neutrality. 
The belief was expressed that the 
purchase precludes a new position 
on the part of Turkey and in fa
vor of Germany and Austria-Hun
gary, which is especially import
ant as bearing on the interests of 
the Balkan states.

The Tribune says that the pre
parations made at Messina for 
“a noble death” by the officers of 
the German cruisers, who before 
sailing from that port made their 
wills, left the public “unprepared 
for this farce.” Seeing the impos
sibility of escape from the Anglo- 
French fleet if they followed their 
original idea of. molesting the 
transports moving French African 
troops, the German cruisers 
sought refuge in the Aegean Sea 
where, with tlft complicity of 
Turkey, which continues to make 
love to Germany, two vessels con
templated how they might par
alyze British commerce in the 
Mediterranean and interrupt traf
fic with India, “but closely pur
sued they had no alternative to 
taking refuge in the Dardanelles 
and disarming. Instead Turkey 
purchased them. This is not con
sidered permissible according to 
the law of nations. Never has a 
nation at war sold her own ships 
which already had been used 
against an enemy. During the 
Russo-Japanese conflict many 
Russian ships entered Chinese 
and American neutral ports, but 
they were disarmed and there 
awaited the end of the war.

ITALY AROUSED 
LONDON, Aug 14—A despatch 

to the Daily News from Rome 
says:;

: “Turkey’s purchase of the Ger
man cruisers Breslau and Goeben 
has made an unpleasant impres
sion here. Italy probably will de
mand an explanation as to the fu
ture use of th»se ships, and also 
warn Turkey that she will not al
low the equilibrium of the lower 
Mediterranean to be threatened, 
as Italy is determined to prevent
complications.”

MUST IE NEUTRAL 
PARIS, Aug. 14.—The allied 

governments opposed to Germany 
and Austria-Hungary have agreed 
to bring Turkey to a realization 
of its obligations as a neutral 
power in connection with her pur
chase from Germany of the cruis
ers Goeben and Breslau.

Information came through the 
mail today that Miss May and 
and Miss Muriel Bennett, Brant
ford ladies who were on a tour 
of the continent, were safe in 
London, England, along with Miss 
Bunnell and Miss Murray of the 
Brantford Collegiate Institute 
staff
after, three days of the greatest 
anixety as the Brantford ladies 
were in Paris, France when the 
war broke out They did not get 
out until Aug 3 Misses Bunnell 
and Murray left by way of Havre, 
and the Misses Bennett by way of 
Dieppe.
baggage and in London were un
able to cash their letters of credit, 
It may be some time before they 
will be able to arrange for their 
return home, although sailings of 
ocean liners were announced to
day.

-< «■

DR. ROBINSOIF TRACED 
TO NEW YORK, IT IS SAIDCANADA S. S. LINES, 

LIMITED.
11 Victoria' Sq., Montreal. f

»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

great success, 
also kindly loaned by many citizens 
and these visited outside points. The 
Women’s Institutes of North and 
South Brant had charge of the collec
tions outside the city and they had a 
very successful day, realizing approx
imately $279.77. The approximate 
amount raised in Brantford City by 
the combined forces of the Women’s 
Societies was approximately $1374.04, 
which makes the very fine total of 
$165281. Deducting expenses of $80 
from this amount, then is left a net 
total of $1572.81.

Many more contributions are ex
pected in to-day, which should add 
considerably to this amount.

at that, the amount raised is con-

was
ful engagements near 
Taviers and Eghezec, about nine 
miles north of Namur on Wednes
day aim Thursday. .These opera
tions proved that the Germans 
are retreating further and that the 
allies being steadily reinforced 
they are slowly pushing ahead. 
Brussels is no longer in danger, 
but the situation a few days ago 

such that the eventuality of 
its occupation by the Germans was 
considered. 1

PARIS, Aug 14, 12.15—It is of
ficially announced that a number 
of German spies are operating 

the French troops in Al- 
The postmaster and mayor 

twelve miles

Their safe arrival came TAMWORTH, Aug 14—A report 
comes’ that Dr. C. K. Robinson, 
charged with causing the death of 
Miss Blanche-Yorke, is traced to New 
York City, where he is being shadow- 

It is reported on 
was traced

After the Theatre Visit smaller ed by detectives, 
good authority that he 
to Brownville, N. Y., where he stay
ed a week F'rom there he was follow
ed to Watertown, N. Y., and thence 
to New York City. Ij is claimed that 
it is only the matter of a few days till 
he will be apprehended.

the ■
oyal Cafe They had only hand

lest Restaurant in the city. 
first-cla3s service. Prices 
easonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
o2a.m. Sunday hours from 
0 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
2 p.m.

was

Civilians in Belgium Who Shoot 
Germans Are Promptly 

Dealt With.

late MissThe brothers of the 
Blanche Yorke have both left for 

Edward . and hisAS & JAMES WONG
Managers

But their homes now. 
family left -for How ville, N.Y., and 
Samuel went to Eldorado. The ex
citement has not died yet, as there is 
not a day but there are people from 
miles away looking around, the resi- 

of Dr. Robinson to see what 
they can find, coming in autos and 
rigs of all kinds.

among 
sace.
of Thann, a town 
northwest of Muelhausen were de
tected in the act of spying and

15 Qu«.e* St.
Bell Telephone IMS.

even
siderably more than was anticipated, 
and it will make a splendid contribu
tion towards the main fund now being 
raised by Mrs. Gooderham, Chief Re
gent of the Daughters of the Empire, 
Toronto.

TAKE REFUGE
LONDON, Aug. 14.—A despatch 

from Paris to the Exchange Tele
graph Company to-day announces 
that thé French Ministry of War has 
received news from Berne, Switzer
land, that numbers of German patrols 
have taken refuge in Switzerland. It 
is said that no French troops have 
crossed the Swiss frontier.

SET FIRE TO SHIPS 
LONDON, Aug. 14.—3.30 .a.m— 

The Copenhagen correspondent of 
The Daily News reports that des
patches from Antwerp say that an 
anti-German mob set fire to a German 
ship in the harbor at Antwerp. After 
-it was destroyed the mob pillaged an
other German vessel.

[By Special Wire to the Courier!

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—The New 
York Tribune publishes the following 
cable from the Maestrkht correspond
ent of the London Standard.

“The Germans, it appears, are 
hanging, instead of shooting, civilians 
accused of firing on them, spying on 
them or for other offences against 
their drastic military code. A fugitive 
from G Ions says that be saw three 
Belgian peasants hanging on a bfanch 
of a tree. They were accused of firing 
on the invading German troops from 
the windows of a cottage. Similar 
executions are witnessed in almost 
every village the Germans enter. The 
inhabitants of the region of Belgium 
now occupied by the German troops 

tereorized completely and ab
staining from any molestation of the 
invaders.

shotPhone 560 - Automatic 560 The War Office sûtes that in 
the operations at Liege the Bel- 
gians captured 3,000 prisoners,, h 
while the French on the frontier 
took mote than 1.500 prisoners.
PRUSSIANS NON-PLUSSED.
LONDON, Aug. 14, 3 ~~

The Post correspondent with the 
Belgian army sends the following:

“The success of the Belgian 
been astonishing. Ev-

dence
Gentlemens Valetic (Continued on Page 5)

:aning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

adies’ Work a Specialty 
roods called for and delivered 
the shortest notice.
H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

SIDELIGHTS ON WAR 
FROM ALL QUARTERS

Massey Harris Shop
To Close In Toronto army has 

erywhere along the line of out
posts the Germans meet with baf
fling checks. like an angry dog 
faced by a porcupine, the vaunted 
Prussian army stands puzzled.

“I do not wish to exaggerate 
the facts or to pretend that the 
Belgians are winning a senes ot 
important battles. The successes 
so far are all trinsically small, 
but they are making a habit of 

All dread of the Pros-

N
FRENCH FOUGHT WELL

LONDON, Aug. 14.—The Paris 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company telegraphs an official 
statement issued by the minister of 
war at the French capital at midnight 
Referrng to the fight on the ridge of 
the Vosges Mountains, he says. “The 
French troops held their positions on 
the mountains for five days, despite 
vigorous attacks of the Germans, who 
were superior in number, 
point the Germans brought beside 
their weakened troops some forma
tions of «reserves, but the latter were 
unable to resist the French attack, 
and yére obliged to lay down their 
arms. The entire division surrender
ed. The French troops hold the val
ley of the Bruche.”

GO TO HOLLAND
BERLIN, Aug. 13, via Rome and 

London; Aug. r4. 12.45 P-m-—No. im
portant news as to the war was made 
public here to-day. "A special tram 
conveying 300 Americans and five au
tomobiles started for Holland this 
morning.

[By Sp«*l«l Wire to Tho t'ourler.]
STILL FLY FLAG

I.ONDON, Aug. 14.—A Reuter de
spatch from Paris says advices re
ceived there from the Dardanelles de
clare that .contrary to the statement 
of the Turkish Government, the Ger
man flag has not been lowered on 
the German cruisers Goeben and Bres
lau, nor have their crews been landed 
since their arrival in Turkish waters.
- NO PAYMENT*OF DEBAS

VIENNA, via London, Aug. 14.— 
The Austro-Hungarian Moratorium 
affecting private debts, was extended 
to-day till September 10.

GIFT IS MADE
LONDON, Aug. 14.—Reuter’s 

Telegram Company’s Paris corre
spondent says the Rithschild brothers 
will give $200.000 to tl[fc French mili
tary relief fund.

WILL RESTRICT EXPORTS
BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 14.— The 

Argentine government has submitted 
to congress a bill providing for the 
restriction of the exportation of ccurn 
and wheat . .. . _

Sir Lyman Jones Says Present Developments Have 
Never Happened Before in the History 

of the Company.

TEA POT INN”
areEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
TORONTO, Aug. 14—A notice has company’s London office cabled to 

been posted on the blackboard of the stop all shipments before the declara- 
Massey-Harris company informing the tion, as the- Massey-Harris agents, 
2,500 employees of the company .here Moscow, Berlin, and other centres 
that the works will be closed down a could not be reached. 
week from to-morrow, for the usual “It is something which has never 
summer stock-taking but that it is happened before in our history,” said 
impossible to say owing to the pres- Sir Lyman Melvin Jones, “but: this 
ent unsettled conditions, when bust- condition is, of course, unprecedent- 
ness will be resumed. This follows ed. We would not require to open 
the ’closing down of the Brantford for some months to fill our Canadian 
plant, where a thousand men were em- orders, and although we would have 
ployed1, and the suspension of opera- closed in any event for a short time, 
tions at the company’s works at Ba- our foreign business, in the ordinary 
tavia, N.Y. When some orders for course of events, would have been 
waggons for the Woodstock plant are sufficient to carry us along ais usual, 
filled, probably in a fortnight, that We are finishing up Australian orders 

The general result at the present time, and when they 
are fihished in another week, we will 
have no work for our men. In -giv
ing early notice we 
employees receiving as much notide 
as possible to çonserve their savings 
and find other employment”

Looked Like
Naval Fight ■eid & Brown :• successes 

sians is gone, and that is a moat

MANY PRISONERS TAKEN
LONDON, Aug. 14.—1&25 p.m.

The report by the Havas Agency 
of the official statement issued 
by the French minister of war m 
Paris at midnight in reference to 
the fight on the Vosges Moun
tains in the French department 
of Muerthe-Et-Mossels and Ger
man Lorraine, differs in some res
pects from that given by the Ex- - 
change Telegraph Company. It ^ _

An entire section and not a di
vision of the German troops sur
rendered with their machine guns.

fi
• • !UNDERTAKERS 

151 Colborne St. 
Open Day and Night
♦-M-44-4 4

At one
3 [Bv Sneftal Wire to The Tenrler.]

LONDON, Aug. 14.—3.30 a.m. 
—A despatch to The Chronicle 
from West Hartlepool, says that 
the captain of the Danish Steam
er Huldamaersk, declares that he 
passed seven sunken German 
ships fifteen miles off Spurn Head 
at northeast entrance of the Hum
ber. Only the masts of the ves
sels were visible above the water, 
but the captain believes they were 
German man-of-war.

I

WELCOME HERE!
Ike our store your headquarters 
LU Old Home Week shopping- 
[have a fine line of Stationery, , 
lants, Post Cards, Badges, etc.. 
shall be glad to have a visit from 
bid Boys and Old Girls.
Bien hot or tired take 
[d our cool Picture Gallery.

walka
CONSULS MISSING 

• ■COPENHAGEN, via London, Aug.
3 a.m.—The French minister 

here says that the French consuls at 
Dantsic and Nurenberg 
.. since Aug. 4. He believes
that they are under arest.

plant will close, 
will affect almost five thousand men. 

Sir Lyman Jones, the President of 
Company, said

It
ie a revelation.

had in mind the The Canadian cruiser Rainbow ar
rived at Vancouver, having escorted 
the British sloops-of-war -Algerine 
and Shearwater up the coast.

îckels Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Note our only address.

the Massey-Harris 
last night that a very large number of 
orders for the European markets were 
cancelled at the first sign of war, The

have been
(Continued on Page 6)
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, I ranMr and Mrs J. Roy Smith, D

Mr and Mrs John Sharpe, Lindsay,
tint.!*» miBi

WWWWWW^I Edith Lemon, Buffalo, N.Y. 
W. L. Lamb, Toronto ‘'HaéM m*

,Mich.Registered For
Old Home Week ;

& •
iC. V- Laing, Sydney, hi. S.
Mary Lqrnç, Chatham 
J. R. Lake, Peterboro.
Mrs. Lake, Peterboro.
Frank Love, Dawsbn, Y. T.

#Willie Andrews Paris.
Mary Murray, Paris,
T. J. Murray. Paris. «
H. S. McNally, Paris.
C. J. Malcolm, Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Murrow. Preston 
Mr and rs. Geo. Ged, Toronto.

. John Rice, Toronto.
C. J. kicker, St. George.
Mrs. C. J. Ricker, St George. 
John H. Richards, New York City 
H. Reed, Flint, Mich.
E. Raynor, Peterboro.
Miss Mabel Ricker,, St. George.
Mrs. W. J. Riddell, Hamilton. 
Mrs. Wallace Ryder, Harley.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Rutherford, 

Paterson, N. J.
Mildred E. Rutherford, Paterson,

L-c I
I

i. ______Mr and- Mrs Henry Sw£t, Water- 
,ford, Ont.

Jack. Smith. Toronto.
Frank Smith, Toronto.
Dr W .S. Savage, Windsor.
Mrs W. A. Steven, Hamilton.
John Steel, Lannigan, Sask.
W. A. Brown, Toronto.
Mrs Edgar W. Smith, Buffalo, N.C 
Walter F. Smith, Buffalo, N.Y 
Mrs H. C: Sparway, Toronto.
Miss Eva Spurway, Toronto 
Master Edgar Spurway, Toronto. 
Anna M. Slack, Ottawa 
Ida E. Slack, Ottawa. ■
. A. Smith, Hamilton
Mrs W. A. Smith, Hamilton
W. E. Stafford, Toronto.
James W. Stubbs, Chicago, 111.
G. A. Tipper, Edmonton, Alta.
W. G. Trammer, F’ortage La Pra

irie, Man.
Mrs S.'H. Taylor, Toronto 
F. Thornton, Hamilton.
E. V. McTavish,, Detroit.
Mr and Mrs W. Telfer, Paris. 
Harry C. Taylor, Boston, U.S.A. 
Reg. L. Todd, Hamilton 
Wm. J. Todd, Caledonia, Ont. , ! 
George Mitchell, Chicago, 111.
Mrs JrH. Thaki, Hamilton 
Mr and Mrs W H. Taylor, Sarnia, 
R. A. Tressider, Hamilton.
Jas. W. Tressider, Hamilton 
Reggie E. Taylor, St George, Ont. 
Mrs Annie Taylor. Hamilton 
Mrs Jas. Thompson, Delhi, Ont. 
Mrs Hugh C. Thomas, Hamilton. 
Miss Gladys Tuttle, New York City 
Mr. Ca/rroll O’Grady, Detroit, Mich 
Miss Marie Berath, Mt Forest, Ont. 
W. Olmstead, Parry Sound 
Mr and Mrs A. J. Oirr, Hamilton 
Mr and Mrs Bert Pickeing, Strat

ford.
Mr. Oscar Ollson, London.
Mr and Mrs Wm. Padden, Toronto 
Mr and Mrs Ormroad, Condersport, 

Penn.
Allan Pollack, Nashua, N.H.
W. A. Perry, Buffalo, N.Y.
D. J. Mitchell, Toronto.
Thomas Mitchell, Vanessa 
Miss Ariel Mitchell, Toronto 
Miss Gertrude Moffat, Cleveland, 

Ohio.

—6B5K ’ —

« _____ _______ —■
____ ■The following are additional Old 

Home Week registrations.
Mr James Robbins, Galt.
Alice M. Robertson, Calgary 
Mrs M. Sackredu, Norwich.
Mr. Chas Reed, Bridgeburg.,
Edna Ross Dunnville, Ont.
J. W. Ross, Ramilton.
Geo. W. Thompson, Toronto.
F. T. Richardson, Hamilton.
Miss A. Wilson, Hamilton.
Miss L. Wilson, Hamilton.
Oscar Wangenheim, Buffalo.
Roy Wângeheim, Buffalo/
Mrs Joseph Water, Galt 
Miss Emily Water, Galt 
Miss Bertha Webber, Paris.
Miss Maud Webber, Paris 
Hugh Wright, Galt 
R. J. Walker, Hamilton 
Mr and Mrs J. W. Waterhouse, In- 

gersoll.
Alexander Webster, and Emily 

Webster, London
I. Reuter, Niagara Falls.
Miss Zeta Roach, Thorold
Mr and Mrs Joseph Vince, Water

ford.
W. Vansickle Davies, Toronto 

Mrs. W. Vansickle, Detroit.
Mr and Mrs Vigar, Norwich.
T. J. Mitchell, Toronto.
T. Ernest Myers, Mitchell.
Wilfred R. Myers, Mitchell.
Bob McKie, Paris.
James Malcolm, Scotland. 
iWillard Malcolm, Scotland.
Mr. Malcolm, Scotland.
Simon Moses, Hamilton.
Hewson Chambers, Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh, Manitou, 

Man.
H. P. McTniggan, Toronto.
J. W. McDowell, Dunnville.
Isaac Simon. Aleaxndria.
Harold McMullen, Delhi.
James1 Mullen, Delhi.
R. S. McKechnie, Dundas.
Rev. C. Kershaw, Woodstock.
Rev. B. Kershaw, Wisconsin.
Mr. David Kerr Ogema, Sask.
F. S. Kerr Ogema, Sask.
Bess Kitt, Woodstock.
H. W. Kingerly, Toronto.
William Lemon Buffalo, N.P.

MR’mi ■&
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Mr. John GilV of Port Huron is a 

visitor in town for a few days.

Mr. -E-. R. Saytes, Port Elgin is a 
visitor in the city to-day.,

Mr. John Harper returned home' 
last night from Vancouver.

Snec i
Îî’ ■£iJ ■ v
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$1.00 Corduroy Velvets 59c
,2 boxe, » i*W, <**»,

SC.CZ5Sti heavy cord- Regular $1.00. Sale Price59C
Brown, Mid Brown, Myrtle, suitable for 75c Silk Finish Velvets 60c
dresses, skirts or children’s wear. OQy» 1 lot Silk Finish Velvets, in Black
Regular 65c. Sale Price,.................«FvV, and colors. Worth 75c. Sale Price

— 1

65c Velvet Cordurou 39c IFE is uncertain, ai 
day, you cannot 

forth. Prepare for the u 
Will now, and selecting t 
will have the assurance t 
economic and business'-li 
to act as Executor, Trusi 
connection with estates, 
invite correspondence an

LMr. and Mrs: W. Charlton have 
returned frotn a holiday spent - in 
Muskoka.

----<§>---- « »
Mr Harry Rose of Racine, Wis., 

has been a visitor here this week with 
Mr. Jimmy Golden.

3

60cN.J. Mrs. Tease and daughter Cora of 
Toronto haèv left the city for Galt, 
/where they will stay a short while.

M,r. F. McArthur leaves for Cal
gary this afternoon. He will take up 
his permanent residence there.

The Misses Marie Clara Cahill will 
leave on Saturday for a two week’s 
visit with relatives' in Columbus, Ohio

Misses Green and Wilcox are 
spending two weeks in Toronto at
tending the millinery openings in the 
interest of the Enterprise.

Mrs. Robert Smith and three of 
her children, /Constance, Francis and 
Mary of Millgrove are the guests of
Mrs. H. S. Fennell, 35 Albion St.

--
Mrs J. Murhead and Miss Grace 

Muirhead, of Toronto, are the guests 
of Mr and Mrs Rtiohard Bean, Nelson 
street.

Mrs. L. Raymond, Bridgeburg, Ont.
James Rous, Lynden
Mrs. Nellie Smith Flint, Mich.
Mr Willard C. Smith, Toledo, Mich. 
Daisy Smithers, Woodstock.
Wm. R. Shaw, London.

. R. Stewart,/Guelph.
Albert Simon, Toronto.
J. Simon, Gardner. •

. W. Storey, London.
J. W. Secord, Otrervi'.le.
Mrs. Henry Stewa/rt, Tillsonburg. 
Miss Olive Stewart,,, Tillsonburg. 
John P. Sigman, Detroit.
Msr. J. R. Smirti, Moosejajw.
Mr. N. Sager, Galt.
Mrs. C. Smith, Toronto.
Clayton Smale. Toronto.
William Stewart. Preston, Ont. 
Robert Stuart, Guelph.
Mrs. John Smith, McKeesport, Pa. 
Miss Jennie Smith, McKeesport, Pa 
Mis» Anna Stewart, McKeesport, Pa.

, Jack Simons, London.
Miss Lena Stuart, Guelph.

, >Mrs. James Shepherd, Montreal. 
Crick Stewart, Winnipeg,, Man. 
George Slaght Burford, Ont.
C. E. Smith, Port Rowan, Ont. 
Mise J. M. Sneyd Winnipeg.
Mrs. D. H. Smith Mohawk, Ont.
G. W. Stratford, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Schertzbcrg. 

’Preston, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sargent, St. 

'Catharines.
Mr. Kenneth Smith, Dayton, O. 
Mrs. P. J. Sweazy, Saginaw, Mich. 
Cecil H. Smith, Galt.
Mr and Mrs. Stickles, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Savage, Windsor. 
R. C. Smith., Cairo 111.
Miss Clara Smith Dunnville.
Mrs. Bessie Schmught Deford, Mich 
Miss Ellen A. Stowe. Boston, Mass 
J. D, Cloy ton, Paris.
A. Butler, Paris.
H. L. Simons, London.
C. G.z Scott. Chicago. .
Miss Nellie Scanlon, Bradford, Pt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sims, London, Ont. 
Miss Florence Anna Smith, Jersey 

Shore, Pa.
Mrs. R, N, Smilh Jerse'ÿ Shoîe, Fa. 
T. C. Savage, Waterford.
Wm. Stefifler, Guelph. •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Solman. Hamilton. 
Master Arnold Shapiro Hamilton. 
Miss F. Shaw, Hamilton.
A. Sayles, Paris.
Mr and Mrs. W, Jones, Galt.
Mrs Donohue, Galt.
A.Straughan, Paris, Ont.
Geo. E. Shaw, London.
J. A. Thompson, Toronto.
Jno. Spence, Toronto.
Miss E. M. Spence,. Toronto 
Mr Fred Strowger, Toronto, 
iss Strowger and Miss Violet 

Strowger, Toronto.
Isaac Simon, Alexandria, Ont.
Moses Simon, Hamilton, Ont.
Geo. W. Scrivncr, Detroit, Mich.

f

Tailor Skirts $1,75Wash Dresses $1.98 Pretty Dresses $2.50
1 lot pretty Cotton Dress

es in coat effect style, all 
sizes. Worth up to $600. 
Sale
Price

■
5 dozen La (ties’ Tailor- 

made Skirts, in navy and 
black, all lepgths^ 1 FI r
Sale Price...........«P-L# I *J
__________________________:______

Ladies’ Wash Dresses in 
good assortment of, styles 
and light and dark colors The Brantford

J Ml-»».
Worth $3.50 and | QO
$4.00, for ...... Ck A • $2.50 -1

Ladies’ Vests 19c 3Boys’ Wash Suits 79c.
Boys’ Wash Suits, vrhde 

of gingham and drill, also a 
few prints, sizes 
to 8 years. Sale Pricy 1 V

ALL SUMMER SUITS 
TO CLEAR 15 dozer! Ladies’ Cotton 

Vests, short or no sleeves, 
lace yoke and plain. Regu
lar 25c and 35c. Sale \ _
Price......................... liFC

-1.4 44 4 4444444 tllllltlHAT
■s >-HALF PRICE

IMPERIAL BWhite Waists 98c
Ladies’ White Lawn 

Waists; several styles, all 
sizes. Worth up to AO. 
$1.75. Sale Price... e/VV

1Ladies’ Gowns 69c
White • Night

EST-
NEW SUITS 
NEW COATS 
NEW SKIRTS

Cepital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivii

j! Savings B
j ; Interest Pj

From Da
; ■ Open Saturday
; ‘ BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 M

HARVEY T

Ladies?
Gowns, lace and embroidery 
trim, high and low neck. 
Regular $1.25. Sale 
Price....................., Vt7V

i
! 5 ALL SUMMER 

PARASOLS 
TO CLEAR 

AT HALF PRICE

Mr. D. J. Mitchell and daughter, 
Ariel of Toronto, are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Jas. A. Whittaker, 3 
Darling street

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Secord motor
ed from Griprsby Beach and were the 
guests for a /few days of Mrs J. W. 
Buck.

- . —$•—
Mr. W. J. Penny, mayor of Dunn- 

ville, was the guest of W. E. Walsh, 
109 Nelson street, during Old Home 
Week.

NEW SPORT 
COATS 

IN ALL THE 
NEW COLORINGS

1

NEW DRESS GOODS 
NEW SUITINGS 

NEW SILKS 
NOW SHOWING Honey Comb Quilts s1 98c Towellings 7 l-2c

10 pieces Towelling, 18 in. 
wide, worth 10c and _ 
12%c.«Sale Price... I 2V

STable Linen
Bleached Table, Linen, 64 

in. wide. Regular Q P . 
■ 58c. Sale Price,., ..

M. Bacon, Lynden.
G. Manner, Harrisiburg.
Miss Mabel Nash, Buffalo, N.Y.' 
Miss Florence Nash, Buffalo,
Welby J. Almas, Hamilton.

,'Mrs. W. Manly, Port Huron.
Mrs. G. Wilbur Morgan, Guelph. 
Miss A. E. Miller. Medina, N.Y. 
Harry C. Montgomery, Toronto. 
Warren H.. MicAlpine, Detroit.
Miss Margaret Norwood. Buffalo. 
Mr. and Mrs. IF/red McArthur, Co- 

bourg.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Holder, Inger-

1 lot Honeycomb Quilts, 
-extra large, -size. Worth up 
to $1.75. Sale 
Price .....Id Thousands 

of Homes
■98c....

Mr. and Mrs. George Me Lagan and 
daughters. Misses Dorothy and Wini
fred Stratford motored to the city on 
Wednesday and were the guests of

Mrs. J. W. Buck William Street 
Mirs. T. S. Denning of - Toronto., 

is visiting at the parental home, Wil
liam street for a few days

Mrs Wm. Barkey and Miss Maude 
Barkey of Tillsonburg, are visiting at 
the home of Mr and Mrs T. J. Bar
ton, Hamilton Road.

early and certain relief is found 
for the ailments to which ell are 
subject—ailments due to defective 
or irregular action of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys or bowels—in the 
most famous family remedy, 
the world . has ever known.

J. M. YOUNG CEL GO. ■aeyTh: FOR HAR

“GOING TRIP WE 
$12.00 TO WINNTelephones: 351 and 805Agents for New Idea Patters : GOIIsoil

August 11th—From .11
Sault Bte. Marie, Ont, 

August 14th—From til stations
Ontario and Quebec, 

August 11th—From all Stallone, 
Sault Ste. Marie, 6n 
chewan and Alberta. 

August list—From aU stations east of

K1Mrs. Arthur Noble, Dundas.
Chas. Neiff and family, Troy 
James Kelly, Toronto.
John Mills, London, Ont.
Mir. and Mrs. Ralph E. Jones, 

Clee/vland, Ohio. - ,
Miss Daisy L. Phipps Detroit, 
Miss Myrtle Johnston, Hamilton. 
Miss Beatrice Sackridér, Norwich. 
Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Chicago. . 
Joseph Johnson, Niagara Falls. 
Thomas B. Jones, Toronto.
Frank J. Jolly, Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Fred King, Beamsville, Ont. 
Mrs. George Kelly, Guelph.
Miss Sadie Calvert, Guelph.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Kivell, Lyn-

lo
of

to all

I Obituary iin
»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 44*4 ♦♦♦+♦♦♦

“Pli to

Mr. Frank Cornish, the noted Cana
dian violinist, an oTd Brantford boy, 
was the guest of Mr. George Hext 
and Mr. W. E. Walsh during Old 
Home Week.

rfu
ate justly famous because they have 
proved to be so reliable as corrective# 
«• preventives of. the sufferings, dull 
eelings and danger due to indigestion 
r biliousness. If you will try them 

to cleanse your system, pgrify your 
; lood, tone your stomach, stimulate 

jur liver and regulate your 
pwels, you will know why so 
any rely on Beecham’s Pills to

Late Richard Smith.
Richard Smith .passed away this 

morning in the House of Refuge at 
the age of 5ft He was unmarried and 
his friends are unknown The fun
eral will take place this afternoon 
from H. S. Pierce’s undertaking par
lors Mount Hope cemetêry 

Late Mrs. Adelaide McGill.
Death this morning carried away 

Mrs. Adelaide MicGill at her home, 14 
Clarence street The deceased who 
was in her 63rd year, was a widow her 
husband having predeceased her 
some yeairs ago. She leaves a small 
family and a wide range of friends to 
mourn her demise.

The funeral will take place on Mon
day morning to St. Joseph’s after ser
vices -have been conducted in St. 
Basil’s church.

—*<&--
Miss Thelma Luck has returned 

■home after’ spending a pleasant six 
weeks vacation with friends in the 
Severn River district, Toronto, and 
N iagara-on-the-Lake.

CANADIAN YACHTS BUSY
SEATTLE, Wn, Aug. 14.—The 

Canadian converted yacht Acquillo, 
fitted with small guns, and the Can 
adian fisheries cruiser Galano, 
doin gpatrol duty off Cape Flattery 
watching for German merchant ves-i 
sels, according to reports brought by 
incoming steamers. The two vessels 
carefully investigate all incoming and 
outgoing craft to determine their 
tionality.

CONTEST The
Investment 
Trust Fund

{
den.

Mrs. Howard Kaiser, Cleveland, O. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kendrick, De

troit.

x

usure Health 
and Happiness

areMr. and Mrs. C. F. Kayser, Hag- 
ersville.

N. Kirkpatrick,, Hamilton.
Mrs. Harry King, Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson Kilgour, 

Ayr.
/Master Foster Kilgour, Ayr.
Mrs. Lavina Lewis, London. .
John Lewis, London.
Miss Edjia Lawrence, Burford.
Miss Lucille Kawr, Cleveland, O. 
Miss Gladys Letts, Flint.
Herschel Lamb, Niagara Falls-. 
Thomas M. Lowes, Windsor, Ont. 
Mrs Mary Lee, Adrian, Mcih. 
Miss.Edna Lawrence, Princeton. 
Miss Stella Letts, Flint Mich.
Mrs Belle Costello,, Detroit.
H. Luirs, Hamilton.
B. IF. Lawrence, Toronto.
J. C. Howell, Detroit.
Miss Jessie Lemon, Simicop.
Miss Edith Leach Toronto.
Mrs. Alex Leslie, Owen Sound. 
Mr. Charles Mitchell, Woodstock. 
Mrs. Alson Young, Toronto.
Miss Esther Lockyer, New Durham 
Frank J. Liddy ,-Hespeler.

The first essential in the im 
ment of trust funds is secu 
the second is income. Our g 
anteed mortgage investments 
safeguarded not only by the n 
gages themselves, but by out 
tire capital and surplus. Interc 
paid at the rate of from 4 to f 
cent. Particulars will be sent t 
request.

F/Lurent Sal* of Aar Medicine in the World, 
Sold eyecywhore. Jo boxe», £5 cent» The watch stop

ped Aug. 14th at 
10.18.13 a.m. It ran 
36 hrs. 18 mts. 13 
secs. Won by Cou
pon No. 36.

na-

WHEN FOOD TAXES
YOUR STRENGTH

44444444444444444444444444

I Laid ai Rest H
i44 44 4♦♦♦444444 4 44444444444-You Need the Tonic Treatment of 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
When the food you take fails to 

nourish when it causes you pain and 
often a feeling of extreme nausea the 
cause is indigestion. Your stomach is 
too feeble to do its work and you will 
continue to suffer until you strengthen 
your digestive powers. Your diges
tion has failed because your stomach 
is not receiving the pure red blood of 
health to give it strength for its work.

The tonic treatment of indigestion 
by Dp Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo 
People succeeds by building up and 
enriching the blood supply so that the 
feeble digestive organs are strength
ened, appetite is restored and tone 
given the whole system. Thousands 
have proved this by personal experi
ence, as is shown by the following typ
ical instance. Mrs. James Boyle.
Dartmouth, N. S., says: “For years 1 
was a sufferer from indigestion. I 
could not takg food without feeling 
terrible distress afterwards, and in
consequence I was badly run down.
Sometimes after eating I would take 
spells of dizziness with a feeling of 
numbness throughout my body, and 
at other times my heart would pal
pitate so Violently
would die. Naturally I was doctoring 
continually but without getting better.
Then my husband got me a supply of 
Dr. WHllams’ Pink Pills and before 
long I found they were helping me, 
and I continued to take them until I 
was never in better health than I am 
now, and I owe it all to Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.”

These Pills are sold by atll medi
cine dealers or you can get them by 
mail at so cents a box or six boxes HALIFAX, Aug. 14.—H. M. S. 
for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams’- Good Hope entered the harbor here 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Late Louis Percii.
The funeral of Louis ’ Percii, the 

young Italian who was killed on 
Wednesday on the L. E. and N. rail
way, took place this morning when the 
remains were buried at St. Joseph’s 
cemetery after services had been held 
in St. Basil’s church.

Late Mrs. Mary Dutcher 
With great suddenness, Mary Big- , , 

gar, widow of the late Ephraim 
Dutcher, was called to rest at Mount , 
Pleasant this morning. The late lady . 
was a venerable and highly respected 
member of the community, and she ; 
had left that centre quite hale and '■ 
hearty to attend the funeral of Mr. 
Biggar yesterday. She was present at 
the last obsequies and spent the rest 
of the day with friends in Mt. Pleas
ant. This morning, however, she was 
suddenly stricken down and passed ' 
quietly away at the age of 80 years 

She leaves many relatives and num
erous friends to mourn her loss.

Late Mrs. William Biggar.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 

Biggar took place yesterday at Mt. 
Pleasant and it was attended by a 
large number of friends who paid trib
ute to the memory of the deceased.

Rev. A. A. Bowers conducted the 
last solemn services which were atten- , 
tively followed by all.

The floral offerings were many and 
testified to the esteem in which the 
late Mrs Biggar was held 

The pallbearers were J. M. Biggar,
C. M. Biggar, H. Biggar, James Big
gar, Wm Biggar and Alex McEwen. I—

The Trusts and Guarai
Company, Limited :

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Oni

JAMES J. WABBEN, E. B. STOCKS
President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
114 Dalhousie Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.
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In accordance with the conditions previously advertised, the 

Regina Watch offered as a prize in our recent Guessing Contest was 
awarded to

e

Sutherland’sS General

MR. JOHN MUIR
121 Chestnut Avenue, city 

With a Guess of

36 Hours, 18 Minutes, 9 Seconds

r*5 Women’s InstituteiOld Home WeekS
The Burtch Women’s Institute had 

an enjoyable time at their last month
ly meeting which was held in the form 
of a picnic in Eadie’s woods, 
afternoon’s programme consisted of 
games and races, every one present 
taking part. Lunch was served at the 
close of the afternoon and every one 
voted the picnic a decided success. 
The next meeting wifl be field at the 
home of Mrs A.. Winter’s on August 
25th. Mrs R. Hartley and Mrs J. E. 
Campbell will have charge of the pro
gram. The roll call wifi be “Favorite 
supper dishes for early Fall.’”

FLAGS ! FLAGS ! FLAGS !I The unusual length of time which this watch ran with one 
winding is due to the fact that all Regina Watches are finely finish
ed and carefully adjusted in all bearing surfaces, thereby reducing 
friction to an irreducible minimum. In addition, the mainspring is 
extra thin and wide, thus giving a longer maintenance of power. 
The Regina is a watch of extreme quality, and it is known in every 
civilized country as “The Watch of Matchless Merit.”

SUNSHINE FURNAC1
Call and àee the Gas Heatin 

Combination. Instantaneous e 
feet, perfect results, no gas fi 
ting required when 
stalled, thereby saving from 
to 10 dollars each, season chan 
tag grates.

Practical demonstration chee 
fully given by

Richard Feely
Phone 7<

TheA41 Sizes.

CONFETTI ! CONFETTI ! once
Thousands of Packages. V

Pennants in Great Variety. 1

STERLING
that I feared

l H. NEWMAN & SONSBRANTFORD SOUVENIRS. — 
SILVER SPOONS 48 Market St

Sheet Metal Worka
1

And an Endless Number of Souvenir Novelties. JEWELERS
H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AMD 

EMBALMS*
158 DA LH 0U STE ST.

93 Coibome St. Brantford

J. L SUTHERLAND,
•'• 1 ' • .* i ■ i «. i- £ *L- ' ■

CARTER & BUCKLE'
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150} Dalhousie S

UpstairsUSECRUISER AT HALIFAX COURIER ” WANT ADS.«v •I£•* <i
Service at Moderate Prices this afternoon.

i

i «

V 4

~ - ..... •..... "

v:

The C0Ur^<rf ’per9onaiSinterest

Phone 1781. -■-vH

i

“Onyx? Hosiery
»

________ /Tbadb 'Mark

or style yon wish from Cotton to Silk. Be sure to look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every pair.f j Sold by all good stores.
• LORD & TAYLOR YORK
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mHurry-Out Sale
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OUR WEEKLY NEWS
MMMWWWMMWMMMMMMMet Germans Coating

In The Mid-Atlantics -■

On ]
$1400—

k!Within the last three or four days several men have come to 
us fcZgarden properties. Their statements are as follows: We 
have been working in the shops for the last ten years or so, and 
have come to the conclusion that it will be better for us to own 
and work a good garden property near the city, so that if times 
should be worse, and, on account of war or from any other cause, 
that Brantford’s export trade would suffer, then our living would 
be secured by having a good garden and growing our vegetables 
and fruits and having some to sell as well. We will be happier and 
more healthy. Now we want gardens for these men, near the city, 
not morfe than three or four miles out. Bring in descriptions to this 
agency if you have such properties to sell.

Again, for investments. Our office was crowded on Saturday 
from morning until night, by parties looking for good houses and 
farm properties to buy for investments, saying “We want our 
money invested in real estate, the basis of all security.” We have 
some good properties that will pay a good rate of interest on the 
price asked, but we want more, as we have a considerable number \ 
of investing customers, and we wish to give them a good list to 
dhoose from.

To all our patrons, and the public generally, we say, whether 
you want to buy or sell, come direct to us, and we will give you 
our best service.

We offer just now two houses for sale at $1100 each, renting 
for $11 monthly eachlTouse. This price is for cash only. Apply at 
once to our agency. We also have a/very fine centrally located 
residential property on the corner of two fine streets, 92 feet front

on ope street and 97 feet on the other. Price'only $7500.
Particulars given at our agency on

Days 'm
storey i 
shutt’s,

nearBritish Cruiser Interrupted Operations and Chased 
the Enemy Alt Day-Second Cruiser Took Up 

the Fight but Enemy Escaped

tOU„

r-d brick 
cottage m l b-agle Place, 6 
rooms, sunimer kitchen, good 
cellar, hard and soft water. 
Terms $22$ down.

$1100—Ne* white brick cot
tage nearj ’Ham & Nott's, 5 
rooms. Terms $100 down.

$1735—VA storey white brick 
in Holm^dale, 8 rooms, good 
cellar, vdrand. 
terms, j

$1600—Néw^red brick cotti

en, gas,Plonttr39 x$130.

A lot, (
$15'

Iuroy Velvets 59c : VV-' V*.

roy Velvets, in Black and 
3rs, 27 in. wide, 
ar $1.00. Sale Price59c tions, and the stokerS were double 

banked. Off on the port bow, about 
it or 12 moles away, we could see 
the Karlsruhe and the Kronprinz Wil
helm. The Karlsruhe had her boats 
out, coaling ifrom the North German 
ship, and as we hurried doVn toward 
her it was in the hope she had run 
so short of bunkers we could catch 
her. As soon as the Germans sighted 
us they took to their heels 
Karlsruhe did not even stop to pick 
up her boats. Her men clambered 
aboaird as fast as- they could, and she 
hustled away to the northward, while 
the Kronjprinz Wilhelm steered off to 
the east. We knew,.of course, that 
the Karlsruhe had the heels of us. Our 
only hope was that she was short of 
fuel and could not keep up her steam 
but this hope was fruitless

“Nineteen thousand yards was the 
closest we got to our auarry. The 
Bristol was on the north of us and 
the Berwick to the south. We call
ed both of them up by wireless, and 
ordered them to aid in the chase. The 
Berwick tried to cut off the Kron
prinz Wilhelm, while the Bristol took spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu 
a position to intercept the Karlsruhe, matism when the weather is bad, get 
All afternoon we raced after the flee- from your pharmacist about four 
ing German. By 5 o’clock her smoke ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespon- 
had disappeared; then all opr hopes ful in a glass of water before break- 
centered on the Bristol picking her fast for a few days and your kidneys 

At 9 o’clock that night the wel- will then act fine. This famous salts 
come news came through the air to is made from the acid of grapes and 
us from the Bristol,, ‘Enemy in sighB lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
A few minutes later came the mes- been used for generations to flush 
sage ’We are engaging the enemy.’ and stimplate clogged kidneys; to 

Left Far in the Rear. neutralize the acids in the urine so it
“Although’we must have been fully n° long,er isa source of irritation, 

ioo miles astern by then we raced. ‘bus ending bladder disorders, 
for all we were worth We had no . Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
fear of the result if the German stood makes a delightful effervescent
up to the Bristol for we were all sure bthia-water beverage, and belongs in 
that our fellows could whip the Karl- «very home because nobody cart 
sruhe easily at close Quarters, but ™k« a mistake by having a good 
we wanted to be in at the finish our- kldn«> flushln« any time.

HALIFAX, Aug. 14.—Out of 
mass of rumors touching the war off 
the Nova Scotia coast since the visit 
of the Essex to this port there came 
a statement from an officer on H.M.S 
cruiser Suffolk, which arrived to-day 
and is now coaling at the dockyard in 
Halifax, that on Friday last the Brit
ish cruiser Bristol was in an engage
ment with the German cruiser Karls
ruhe off the American coast.

a

inish Velvets 60c
Velvets, in Black 

!i 75c. Sale Price 60c .
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in'ailor Skirts $1.75 clothes closets, 
mer kiteti5 dozen Ladies’ Tailor- 

ide Skirts, in navy and
TheThe

1»cruisers exchanged shots. The Bris
tol escaped injury, and it was 
thought that the Karlsruhe escaped 
also.

'VNorth Ward, 5 
trie lights and

lot 58 *490.

ck, all lengths.^ J 75 M
m yIS®,:' S

Friday morning the Suffolk came 
upon the Karlsruhe just in the act of 
beginning to take in coal on the high 
sea from the’German liner Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm. Th», two German ships 
separated and took flight, leaving 
some of their boats in the water. The 
Suffolk chased the Karlsruhe from 11 
in the morning till 5 in the evening, 
when she lost the German’s smoke 
beyond the horrizon.

Meanwhile the Suffolk wirlessed 
the Bristol, 
in the opposite direction to the chase 
headed off the Karlsruhe and the en
gagement ensued.

Ladies’ Vests 19c
15 dozen Ladies’ Cotton 
:sts, short or no sleeves, 
e yoke and plain. Regn- 
25c and 35c. Sale

S. P. Pitcher A Son

Licenses.

age
This is a fine investment.
personal application. B

S. G. Read & Son, Limited :

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i
ESTABLISHED 1876

« MARKET ST. 
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P. A. SHULTIS
and Company

Choke North Ward Homes

u *NEW SUITS 
NEW COATS 
NEW SKIRTS

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits

Savings Bank Department j;
Interest Paid on Deposits : :
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ■ ■

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square • '

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

W444444M4444» ♦ M-H-+4444-4-4-++444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

$10,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

•aeon# oooooo**
The Bristol, coming’

For Sale in East 
Ward ■ J -..

Fled Out of Range One story red brick dwelling, 
containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms, bath room, three- 
piece bath, (basement full size, 
cement floor), electricity and 
gas, city and soft water inside; 
gcod size lot. Price $1,800; $300 
cash, balance monthly instal
ments. This is a fine home in a 
section that is advancing rap
idly.

Exellent Lot in 
{—~ iEast Ward

Lot in Ward 4, near Rawdon 
street school. Size 76 x 132. 
Price $550.00.

NEW SPORT 
COATS 

IN ALL THE 
NEW COLORINGS

ST.—New 1& storey red!WILL
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piecè bath, reception hall, parlor, 
diningroom, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trant, furnace, gas, electric lights 

I and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $8600. 
RANT AVE.-New ltf storey brick.

full basement, furnace, ga%, 
lights, 3-piece bath, large 
f. Only $3750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 
elegadtly decorated, with all modem 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
oud'office. $5600.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.1; PHONES,
Off. ( Ben 326. Res. f Bril IMS

\ Auto. 326. t Auto. 2BS
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening* 
Insurance iwTmminti 

Marriage T jesnsss

Racing through the heavy swell at 
a terrific clip, the ships exchanged 
broadsides without inflicting much 
damage, the conditions being very un
favorable for accurate gunnery. Al
though the Bristol’s consorts were at 
least 100 miles astern the German 
would not stand and fight. Altering 
his course, he gradually drew away 
from the Bristol, owing to superior 
speed, and after half an hour was 
out of range of the British ship’s six- 
inch bow-chaser, 
night the chase lasted, but somewhere 
in the darkness the German doubled 
and made off south to San Juan, 
where he) put in for coal some days

up.

'owellings 7 l-2c
10 pieces Towelling, 18 in. b:
de, worth 10c and — 
J^c.»Sale Price... 8 -V
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All through the

CO. TO RENT.
Fine office on ground floor, in 

the heart of the business section 
of the city. Rent $15 per month, 
Apply to undersigned.

selves.
“The Karlsruhe had the heels of the 

Bristol too. They were in action for 
just about half an hou- For a few 
minutes the Germans stood u,p and 
the ships fought broadside to broad
side the Bristol using her two 6-in- 
chers and the five, 4-inchers on her 
broadside against the arlsruhe's five 
4.1-inch guns, 
however the Karlsruhe turned and 

The Bristol chased her.fi firing 
It was diffi-

GRANDMA NEVER 1ET 
HER HAIR GET GRAY

ago.
The statement of the officer went 

on to say that this ‘“coaling on the 
fly” by the Germans cannot keep up 

“They are bottled up over 
here till the war is over. Sooner or

[ones: 351 and 805
F. J. Bullockfor ever. Kept her locks youthful, dark, glossy 

land thick with common garden 
Sage and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly . Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussy and trouble 
some. For 50 cents you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-use 
tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Remedy.” You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also discover

A Company
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass 

Valuators and Financial Agents

! t-I
later we will get them.

“There are two German cruisers in 
these waters, so far as we know, the 

. Karlsruhe and the Dresden.
On Sàturday the Suffolk captured a 

prize, the German tank steamer Leda, 
worth $30,000. The Germans did not 
know that war had been declared.

The Suffolk towed her prize into 
Bermuda a day or so ago.

The Suffol kpicked up the British 
cruiser Good Hope in these waters. 
With her weie the Drake and the 
King Alfred, 
cruisers than the squadron of which 
the Suffolk is the flagship. The Good 
Hope will be in Halifax to-morrow 
afternoon for coal.

North Atlantic safe

After a few minutes. Special - 
Bargains

.1 i,

WATCH ran.
her forward 6 irochers, 
cult to make anything like good prac- 

It was pitch dark and 
sea was heavy, 
man shells landed anywhere near the 
Bristol but our gunners, think they 
hot some shots aboard the Karlsruhe. 
However, in long 
those circumstances it is pretty dif- 
cult to do much, and the Karls
ruhe’s speed saved her again.

“The Suffolk, Berwick and Bristol 
cruised together for several days, bit 
could get no trace of the Karlsruhe 
or her escort, and finally we heard 
that she had put into Porto Ri'-i for 
coal

“We got a prize Saturday n.ormng. 
'j he Leda is a fine oil tanker a:i.’i was 
«-ornirg up from Baton Rouge for New1 
York. She did not know fiat war had 
been declared and was very much 
'Surprised when we orde-ed her tc s;op 
with a blank shot across lie- bows, 
llowevrr, they took their capture 

We put a

thetiice.
'All the Real Estate of the late An-* 

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to. locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
.from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

Not one of the Ger-BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West StreetST !

J IDid you ever hear of the new 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 
can buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence. *

Scranton Coal is largely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines. *

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your coal in 
now saves you inconvenience and ex
tra cost later on.
Qur Motto : ■ FAIR AND SQUARE

The

Investment of 
Trust Funds

fighting under SYNOPSIS Or CANADIAN NORTH WES’! 
LAND REGULATIONS.

They are heavier fTlHE sole head of a family, or any male 
-L over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fon 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but npt

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions, 
cultivation of the land in each of tbnee 
years. A homesteader may live witljin 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of At 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is, required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-side his homestead. Price $3.00 'per 
acre

JOHN FAIR
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though —no dis- 
sign of old age. and as we

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.The information given here by the 
Suffolk showed that in the past ten 
days the fourth cruiser squadron has 
made the North Atlantic absolutely 
safe for British shipping, 
hostile ship is north of the West 
Indies now, and the Germans are 
encountering tremendous difficulties 
in keeping the sea and procuring 
supplies owing to their entire absence 
of coaling stations. It can be only 
a comparatively short time until the 
Karlsruhe and the Dresden are either 
sunk, captured or interned.

The fine work of the Mediterranean 
fleet in putting the German battle 
cruiser Goeben out of commission has 

.materially helped in clearing the At
lantic» Had the Goeben escaped from 
the Mediterranean she would lhave 
proved a most formidable enemy. 
Single handed she could have de
stroyed all the cruisers of the fourth 
squadron, for against her ten n-inch 
guns, her 28 knots speed and her 16 
inch armor belt none of the ships of 
the class of which the fourth squad
ron is principally made up could have 
.done anything with their six-inch bat
teries.

A big fleet of British cruisers is 
now on the way to Halifax to assist 
in guarding the trade routes. They 
are mainly ships of the Drake class, 
of about 15,000 tons displacement, 
mounting a main battery of 9.2 guns, 
with a heavy secondary six-inch bat
tery. The first of these ships, the 
Good Hope, will be at Halifax to
morrow. T'

Phone 1458
grace, is a 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once- with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and look 
years younger.
Bowles.

50 AcresThe first essential in the invest
ment of trust funds is security ; 
the second is income. Our guar
anteed mortgage investments are 
safeguarded not only by the mort
gages themselves, but by our en
tire capital and surplus. Interest is 
paid at the rate of from 4 to 5 per 
cent. Particulars will be sent upon 
request.

r/ Not a
Agent T. George Do you want 50 acres?' Here it is 

for $2800. Good frame house, out
buildings, right near church, school, 
store, mill. Come and see about this*.

New two storey red brick, all con
veniences, Murray St., $3600.

New brick cottage, North Ward, 
$1300.

Cottage, Fair Ave., $1000. __

Tired Mothers. It’s hard work to take, 
care of children and to cook, «weep, wash.' 
sew and mend besides. Tired mothers 
should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It re
freshes the blood, Improves the appetite, 
assures restful sleep, and helps In many 
way». __________________________________

Duties—Six months’ residence In eacfc Of 
thre : years after earning homestead 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
emption patent may be obtained ae so 
homestead patent, on certain condition 

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased 
stead In certain districts. Price $3. 
acre. Duties—must reside six month» in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject tjo re
duction lu case of rough, scrubby or atony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COKY, C. M. a., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Inf/erlor. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication off this 
advertisement will not be paid for.-f-64388.
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with very good grace, 
prize crew aboard and convoyed lier 
to Bermuda, where we t'i'ü -1 her 

'<1 the examination service an-. 
cct-M te l our voyage nrrth.”

The Suffolk reached

per
over

OUR BIGNATIONAL COAL COMPANY pert about 
710r.11 yesterday. Soon afiet lie- arrival 
i- became knoWn that her men would 
igreatly appreciate a short rest after 
sleeping practically at stations for the 
last ten days, and a detail of 
of the 63rd Rifles coaled the ship alt 
afternoon to the music of the ship’s 
band, while the tars stood by and 
watched in huge delight.

Seven Canadian midshipmen who 
have been doing duty on various crafi 
connected with the navai service were 
ordered to the Suffolk here, and join
ed the cruiser here last night. All 
have seen service in the fourth cruis
er squadron in the West Indies and in 
the Mediterranean.

137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219 

A trial will be appreciated. Motor Truck L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 138$ 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

IThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

200 men

31ons previously advertised, the 
ur recent Guessing Contest was

• ■ is for long distance
• • moving and the rapid
• ■ handling of Pianos,
; ■ Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds ot 
■ • teaming and carting.

1

Roofing Harvest Help ExcursionsI AMES J. WARREN, B. B. 8TOCKDALB 
Treeldeit. To RentGeneral Menage».

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street

MUIR sn.oe TO WINNIPEG !

VIA CHICAGO AND DULU1JH 
August 18th

From all stations Id Ontario, Kingston, 
Renfrew and West, to certain points tu 
Saskatchewan and Alberta and all points 
in Manitoba.

Harvest Help special train will leave 
Toronto 2.30 p.m. on above date, via 
Guelph, Stratford and Sarnia. ,

Ask G.T.R. Agents for fall Information 
regarding transportation west of Winni
peg, or write C. E. Horning, D.P.A., Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

$12 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul's Av., 
6-room cottage, with conveniences, 
new, with large lot. >

Also good store in central part of 
city. Rent very reasonable.

lvenue, city 
less of

iutes, 9 Seconds

T. H. MILLEB, Manager. '
State, Fell and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to pr&mptty

:J.T. Burrows
!! CARTER and TEAMSTER
; : 226 - 236 West Street

EAT LESS AND TAKE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

hich this watch ran with one 
:gina Watches are finely finish
ring surfaces, thereby reducing 
In addition, the mainspring is 

longer maintenance of power, 
lality, and it is known in every 
Matchless Merit.”

SUNSHINE FURNACE pi
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each, season chang- 
uig grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

I PHONE 365
i♦44

Take a glass of Salts if your Back 
hurts or Bladder

bothers. •

The American men and women must 
guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, because we eat too much and all 
our food is rich. Our blood is filled 
with uric acid which the kidneys strive 
to filter out, they weaken from over
work, become sluggish; the elimina
tive tissues clog and the result is kid
ney trouble, bladder weakness and a 
general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are ^ 
obliged to seek relief two or three I 
times during the night; if you. suffer 1^ 
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous

The Captain’s Story.
. “We were steaming north on Thurs
day morning last.. The crew had just 
been ordered to'general stations when 
from the foremasthead came the hail, 
‘enemy on the port bow,’ ” said the 
flag captain of the Sufoflk, in giving 
out an official statement of the chase 
of the Karlsruhe to press yesterday. 
“As soon as we knew that war was 
-declared the ship had been prepared 
for battle. Fittings, all woodwork, 
and everything else that might be at 
all inflammable, we pitched overboard 
and the sea for miles around was 
strewn with debris Under these cir
cumstances there was very little left 
to do when the order ‘clear ship for 
action’ was given.

“The gun crews went to battle sta-

Farms For ExchangeTHOS. J. NELSON 
City Passenger and Ticket Agoafc

B. WRIGHT
Depet Ticket Agent Plpene

8»
55 acres choice clav loam, new 

two storev red brick house. 8 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive shed, 
chicken house and other outbuddr 
iners. lots of water, close to church 
and^school. good locality. Price ,

100 acres clav loam, two storev 
white brick house. 10 rooms, large 
bank barn, drive shed, hog pen, 

church and

T.H.&B.
Railway& SONS Richard Feely

Phone 70848 Market St
Sheet Metal Worka Brown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

a C. MARTIN, H- C. THOMAS, 
G-P-A., Hamilton. , Local Agent 

Fhone 110,

Brantford good water. close_^>

Will accept city property as part 
payment on either farm. ' *

ieee

WANT ADS. W. ALMAS A SON
leal Estate Agents and Aucttoneèn 

25 and 27 George Street j'

*

I

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

77 1
i hiURANt IHf Al t STAT I 

PLl I,T

>

H
IlllÉÉOllllflb! «ae.

T IFE is uncertain, and while you may be in health to- 
JL/ day, you cannot tell what the morrow will bring 
forth. Prepare for the uncertainties of life by making your 
will now, and selecting this institution as executor, and you 
will have the assurance that your estate will be settled in an 
economic and business-like way. We are authorized by law 
to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator and Guardian in 
connection with estates, as well as perform suretyships. We 
invite correspondence and consultation.

Ik Brantford Trust Co., Umtled
Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market Street, Brantford

Many Thousand Farm Laborers Wanted
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

“GOING TRIP WEST.”
SI2.00 TO WINNIPEG

GOING DATES
August 11th—From all stations. Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Renfrew 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., to all points in Manitoba.
August 14th—From all stations east of Kingston, Sharbot. Lake and Renfrew, in the Provinces of 

Ontario and Quebec, to all points in Manitoba.
August 11th—From all stations, Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and west to Azllda and 

8ault Ste. Marie, Ont., to ail points in Manitoba and to certain points In Saskatchewan and Alberta.
August 21 et—From all stations east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, in the Provinces of 

Ontario and Quebec, to all points in Manitoba and to certain points in Saskat- 
......... ■ ■■1 —‘A r?ewy. ftnfl ... am —■ .rfm mm wa mb ylg| m m y --------1

ForfuU Pg transportation west of W Inn 1 peg, ncjwesVCTPJUt. Agent, or write—

I “RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEQ

and west to Azllda and
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0Tê WfëWest éjés an3 Kafr Ta Urvëf- 
boro, and you kjpow It; besides. Ivory 
Boynton would tell you so If yoa didn’t 
Come and bore my eats, there's a dar
ling!"

“Ivory Boynton never speaks a word 
ot my looks, nor a word that father 
and all the world mightn’t hear.” And 
Waitstill flushed.

“Then it’s because he’s shy and silent 
and has so many troubles of his own 
that he doesn’t dare say anything. 
-When my hair ie once up and the coral 
pendants are swinging in my ears I 
shall expect to hear something about 
my looks, I can tell you. Waity, after 
all, though we never have what we 
want to eat and never a decent dress 
to our backs, nor a young man to cross 
the threshold. I wouldn’t change places 
with Ivory Boynton, would yon ?” Here 
Patty swept the hearth vigorously with 
a turkey wing and added a few corn
cobs to the fire.

Waitstill paused a moment in her 
task of bread-kneading. “Well,” she 
answered critically, “at least we know 
where our father le.”

"We do indeed. We also know that 
he is thoroughly alive.”

“And, though people do talk about 
him, they can’t say the things they say 
of Master Aaron Boynton. I don’t be
lieve father would ever run away and

her, “now, 
iissisters 
with glee 

—r sighed 
granny had 
e same old 
tly burn, to 
who roam,

STORY of 

Waitstill
THEJOHN BULL.

Mr. John R. Robinson of the To
ronto Telegram, who is now in Lon
don, cables his paper as follows:

“‘Who says that Britain's noon is 
o’er?’ is the thought that comes to the 
onlooker who watches the people ot 
these islands in their hour of peril- 
British armies are being assembled, 
die public knows not where; the 
whereabouts of every battle fleet is a 
secret. The Old Country is not strong 
in the haughty faith of arrogant in
efficiency; the strength of Britain is 
in the humble faith that manifested 
itself in the worth of timely prepara
tion. and now calmly awaits the re
sult of such preparation.

The organizing power of the Wat 
Office is displayed in a mobilization 
that astonishes the world.

“The war has redeemed the Asquith 
Government from the unpopularity 
that caused the names of rts leaders 
to be hooted six weeks ago. Wmston 
Churchill has proved himself a great 
First Lord of the Admiralty. Cheers 
gfect the sight of his picture on the 
screen in every music hall.

“England waits for news of the suc
cessful resistance to the German ad
vance in France and Belgium.

“The Admiralty seems inspired by 
the supreme confidence that' Britain 
is master of the naval situation. 
Steamers are running from Newcas
tle to Bergen. All history shows no
thing more marvellous than the power 
of the British navy to blot put the 
carrying trade of Germany in less 
than a week.

“The strength of a great central 
navy keeps the sea routes of the world 
clear and safe tor British commerce. 
The Australian navy or a Canadian 
navy could not secure safety at the 
extremities of the Empire if the Brit
ish navy did not establish safety at 
the centre of the Empire.

“News from the navy is scant but 
satisfactory. Freedom, like wisdom, 
is justified of her children. The vol- 
unteer sailors who have learned indi
vidual initiative and daring in the 
school of freedom are not going to be 
driven from the seas by conscript 
sailors who have been taught from 
infancy to Wait until a policeman tells 
them what to do next.”

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
President Wilson is after the food 

price boosters in the United States. 
Sick ’em.

* * * , ,Lord Kitchener announces that he
will have any paper suspended which 
prints war news before sanctioned, or 
fakes the same. It’s a pity that his 

of influence isn’t world-wide.
* * *

They have a “Fat Men’s Club” in
the States, and over a hundred mem-

annual outing in
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WHS ÎV’ — each repentant youth
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boy,>you’re welcomè! he 
Midst .glee and tr'-*-

.
: of C Company, 3 
for August 22nd, 

____ indefinitely.

g Books Here.
The third consignment of Hea 

Song books has been received by 
Conrier. These will not last long, ai 
this is the last opportunity reads 
will have to get this choice select* 
of songs at 98 cents. See coupon < 
another page.

«> carrier, *3 a
pieaeeeloni aad

•rii-wtitKi-Y ctrtrsirt—FubMibea » 
Weesday aad Thursday morning*.at »1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, fid «ante extrator eoetage.

« QbSk Cl» ChiMbeATg 
t, Toronto. H. ». BmaUpelce,

Baxter THE PRODIGAL SON
“At last I’m wise I will arise, and 

seek my father’s shack;’ this mutter
ed low the ancient bo, and then he hit 
the^rack. From dwellings rude he’d 
oftbeen shooed, been chased by farm-
NÜ '

re;
but re been j

lLT mason. 
—

Senate ratified
,d ---------------
d. The United Si 
s- 'eighteen new peace treaties.

By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

Copyright, 1913 bÿ Kate Douglas
Wiggin.

‘ Patty flung” Eer arms around her sis
ter tempestuously and pulled out the 
waves of her hair so that It softened 
her face. “I’ll be good,” she said, “and 
oh, Waity, let’s invent some sort ot

1

=
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Entertained to Tea.
Many of the ladies who yesterd 

did splendid work in collecting 1 
the Hospital ship to be given by ; 
Daughters of the Empire to the À 
miralty were entertained to tea dai 
ily served in the Y.W.C A. the ho 
ess of the occasion being Mrs Fra 

' Cockshutt.

New Books.
Two hutidred and fifty new volup 

hase arrived at the Public Library a 
will be placed upon the shelves 
soda as possible, after they have b< 
catalogued The new books inedh 
every class of matter, fiction, sciei 
and travel Owing to the re-arranj 
ment of the shelves, however, it a 
be a few days before the books < 
be issued.

Go to London.
The Brantford lacrosse team v 

leave for London to-morrow morni 
where they will oppose the Kocfcm 
in the National siport

Friday, Augitet 14, 1914

&a/vt/ifve/<yu.LT.
'fame/JROWELL’S ELECTION IS 

PROTESTED.
At noon yesterday |he time expired 

for the filing of appeals in connection 
with the recent Ontario election.

Shortly before the hour a protest 
filed in Woodstock against N. W. 

Rowell, the Liberal leader and mem
ber for North Oxford.

There are the usual allegations of 
bribery, treating and other infringe
ments of the Election Act.

A date for the hearing of the case 
will be announced by the Court of 
Appeals, Toronto, and the other side 
have fifteen days in which to file a 
counter-appeal, if they so desire.
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All the batteries have been ordered 
to mobilize at one.

• v?H

CANADA’S PART
The Dominion Parliament has beer, 

hailed to meet next week, when fur
ther measures will be decided upon 
with reference to Dominion help in 
this time of war need.

Ships are assembled at Quebec to 
carry the first Canadian contingent, 
and it is expected that thiy will be 
on the ocean within a fortnight. Lord 
Roberts has been named by the King 

Colonel-in-Chief of overseas forces 
reaching Great Britain.

The Bank of England, having ap
pointed the Canadian Finance Minis

its Trans-Atlçmtic trustee, gold

1

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD § GO.^77 Had Foot Crushed 
Jas. T. Whittaker, city waterwoi 

inspector, met with a very painful 1 
cident on Wednesday night dnri 
the calithompian parade. As an > 
member of the KJondyke club. 1 
Whittaker had joined the calilhun 
ian parade of the dub and was vidi 
on a dray, when as the parade v 
proceeding along Dalhonsie street 

jostled off. and falling to 1

Ü8ji. t
3Ck,

1 W $f«m#■ ■< R1Bu*V*** Great will be 
Remnant
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"He's opening the store shutters.”

cheap happiness for today! I shall 
never be seventeen again and we have 
so many troubles. Let’s put one of 
the cows In the horse’s stall and see 
what will happen! Or let’s spread up 
our beds with the head at the foot and 
put the chest of drawers on the other 
side of the room, or let’s make candy! 
Do you think father would miss the 
molasses if we only use a cupful? 
Couldn’t we strain the milk, bnt leave 
the churning and the dishes for an 
hour or two, just once? If you say 
•yes’ I can think of something wonder
ful to do!”

“What Is it?” asked Waitstill, relent
ing at the sight of the girl’s eager, 
roguish face.

“Pierce my-ears!” cried Patty. "Say 
you will!”

"Oh! Patty, Patty, I am afraid you 
are given over to vanity! I daren’t let 
yon wear eardrops without father’s 
permission.”

“Why not? Lots of church members 
wear them, so it can’t be a mortal sin. 
Father Is against all adornments, ton 
that’s because he doesn't want to buy 
them. You’ve always said I should 
have your mother’s coral pendants 
when I was old enough. Here I -am, 
seventeen today, and Dr, Perry says I 
am already a well favored young wo
man. I can poll my hair over my ears 
for a few days, and when the holes are 
all made and healed even father can
not make me fill them up again. Be
sides, ni never wear the earrings at 
homer’ j

“Oh, my dear, my dear!” sighed 
Waitstill, with a half sob in her voice. 
“If only I was wise enough to know 
how we could keep from these little 
deceits, yet have any liberty or com
fort In life!”

“We can’t! The Lord couldn’t expect 
us to bear all we bear,” exclaimed 
Patty, “without our trying onee In a, 
while to have a good time in our own 
way. We never do a thing that we are

IIas •mlBargains was
pavement the rear wheel passed o' 
his foot, badly crushing the toes, 
a result, Mr Whittaker will be qu 
lame for some time. •

:sa
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is now pouring into Ottawa at the rate 
of one million dollars a day.

The Brantford Daughters of the 
Empire did splendidly in thêir con
tribution towards the "Canadian Wo
men’s Hospital Ship fund.” Other 
places are doing equally well and 
without any doubt the $100,000 needed

Remnants 
are Marked 
to Clear. 
CRÉÂT 
BARGAINS

!

IYon This 
Saturday 
COME!.

?
VIEWS OF

MMPlTFiWiiSiiiiii
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OLD MOHAWK 
CHURCH

zone &
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will be raised.
In 'Great Britain, the Government 

has successfully put a stop to an at
tempt to raise the prices of food. 
They have now issued notification 
that if the cost of certain drugs is 
enhanced, seizure will take place. 
It looks as if it would be a good thing 
for our own government to take 
similar action.

bers are now on 
Montreal. They say more would have 
come, but they were afraid that they 
would find armed conflict in progress 
on Canadian streets. In other words, 
they didn’t want their personal fat to
get into the fire.

• * * •
Several of the best-known firms in 

Canada have notified Colonel Hughes, 
Minister of Militia, that they will pay 
full wages during the absence of any 

who enlist for war purposes.

-ON—&
1 FANCY CHOU PIECES< i i

: JUST OPENED OUT AT

Crash Towelling Bargain* r UKIME’SRead This List 
of Bargains

An all pure linen 18-inch Crash Towelling, with colored border—yes, allx
. ™.A. “ ■

CHINA HALLV
THE SITUATION.

The German forces are manifestly 
going ahead on a well-defined plan, 
which, it is .pointed out, was indicated 
toy General Von Bernhardi, a Geirmsn 
military expert, in a book which he 
published, entitled “Germany and thfc 
Next War.” He wrote that when the 
conflict came, as come it must, France 

to be at once attacked. Belgium,

5 pieces of Colored Striped 
Flannelette for Night 

gowns,
etc. Expansion Price

Ginghams in 
stripes and checks, gitaran- 
teed fast colors: Regular 15 
to 25c a yard. Ex- O'p 
pansion Price ........... O-^V/

An extra fine white Cot
ton, 36 inches wide, 
dressing or starch. 
Expansion Price------

men
There is also the sum of $150,000 still 
remaining from the South African 
fund. Even with these things there 
will still be a lot for the rest of us to

&Cunderwear, |PT“ Remember Saturday is Remnant Day

Nightgowns
iScotchdo in like regard.

* * * SpecialThe following is an extract from an 
editorial in the Buffalo Expryç 

“The important point is that the 
great inspiration of the acts which 
precipitated the crisis was the desire 
to strengthen and extend power. It is 
pot alleged to be a question of release 
from oppression, of establishing or 
maintaining liberty, of avenging lft- 
sBilt, or even of resisting aggression. 
The Kaiser summarizes his thought 
thus: ‘To be or not to be, is the ques
tion for the empire which our fathers 

not to be, is the

Hosiery 1/
Ladies’ fine Crepe and Nainsook Night 

Gowns, beautifully trimmed with lace andLadies’ Colored Cotton and Lisle 
Thread Hose, double sole, spliced heel 

and toe.
sion Price ................................------- -

was
Holland and Denmark were to be' 
bound to neutrality, or overawed, and 
the German fleet to be kept within 
fortress shelter with the object of al
lowing submarines and so on to re
duce the size of the British navy so 
as to afford the chance of a more

ribbon, slipover and button fronts. _
Regular $1.50. Expansion Price... v i VRegular 25c. Expan-no

It!
Ladies’ Black, Tan and all colors, 

or lisle Hose, Ladies’ Parasols3 dozen children’s fancy plain and lace, cotton 
double sole, spliced heel and toe. Reg
ular 25c. Expansion *| O1/»
Price ..................................................... 1^2V

' !!

Summer Parasols. QGf» 
Expansion Price... ■ vV OUR BIG Si

Youths’’ Canvas Lace 1 
leather soie. Sata

Men's Patent Leathen 
fords, broken in su

Men's high-grade LaeJ 
$5.00 and $4.00.

Misses' and Children's] 
For................ .... -. J

SEE OUR B

Ladies’ Gloria top, taped edge, Black 
Parasol. Regular $1.50. Expan
sion Price ........................................................

founded. To be or 
question for German power and Ger
man existence.’

“It can well be understood that to 
such a man as Emperor William pow
er is a most worthy object to fight for 
—a much more Worthy object than 
liberty. So held the Cæsars. And is 
not he also Kaiser? But that certainly 
is not a view which can be entertained 
by those who live in a republic and 
believe in its principles and institu
tions. The appeal of Emperor Wil
liam is not one to win him friends or 
sympathy outside of » Germany, or 
even among, the liberals of his own 
country”

equal fight. In this latter regard it 
is well to remember that John Bull 98cSummerMisses’ fancy 

Parasols. Expansion A A a
Price................................‘tVK*

34dnch Natural Shantung 
Silk, no dressing. 99/» 
Expansion Price... V

36-inch Black Paillette 
Silk, all pure 
wearing qualities. R//* 
Expansion Price... O I V

«
has more Dreadnoughts just about 
completed and others building. Here 

extracts from the volume

SË

Remember That Saturday is 
Remnant Day

are some 
Jo which reference has been made: 

‘“In one way or another we must 
account with France if

Children’s
Romperssquare our 

we wish for a free hand in our in
ternational policy. This is the first 
and foremost condition of a sound 
German policy, and since the hostil
ity of France cannot be removed by 
peaceful overtures, the matter must 
be settled by force of arms. France 
must be so completely crushed that 
she can never again cross our path.

“A pacific agreement with England 
is a will o’ the wisp which no seri
ous German would trouble to follow. 
We must always keep the possibility 
of war with England before our eyes, 
and arrange our political and mili
tary plans accordingly. We need not 

ourselves with any pacific

Crepes, Bedford Cords and Diagonal Cotton Suit
ings, about 50 pieces, all colors. These must be clear
ed. Regular 35c aSid 50c. EXPANSION 1 

J SALE PRICE ............. .....................  ..... Ivv

silk, good
Children’s Rompers, in 

chambray, print and ging
ham, small .stripes and

J
.3

checks, sizes 2 to 6

Fancy Collars Neilli

: To The Editor Black Silk Peau-de-Soiec

imHH4 ♦ H 4
ECHO PLACE AGAIN.

Ladies’ Fancy Collars, Ja
bots, etc. A great big 
slaughter takes place 
Saturday. Only, each VV

36 inch wide Black Silk Peau de Soie, a silk we warrant you will give 
entire satisfaction. Regular value $1.50. EXPANSION SALE PRICE.. i-fir.Vij

To the Editor of Courier: Get YDear Sir,—I hope you will not con
sider it an imposition on the part of 
the people of Echo Place of using 

columns to unload our burdens 
the already suffering public.

With interest I have been reading 
the columns of your paper, re the dust 
nuisance on Hamilton road, 
of the old residents of Echo Place, 
and in a position to know the true 
conditions, I wish to state that I have 
been swallowing bushels of dust cf 
the Hamilton road the past . eight 
years; in fact I make my living out 
of it, furthermore, I fought every im
provement the E.P.I.A. proposed; 
I even went so far as to get a counter 
petition against sidewalks, but the E. 
P. A. I. bekt me to it. I am aware 
that the E.P.I.A. have been granted 
a sum of money to repair the road, 
which if I had known in time I would 
have 'fought, 
awakening about the dust nuisance, 

(■when we could have attended to this 
years ago if we wanted to,—but t 
must take off my hat to the members 
of the E.P.I.A.

Cream
Serge

Ribbonsconcern
protestations of English politicians 
publicists, and Utopians, which 
not alter the real basis of affairs.

“The situation in the world gener
ally shows there can be only a short 
respite before we once more face the 
question of whether we will draw the 
sword for our position in the world, 

our position once for

Straw
Shapes

Ladies’
Combinations

p££"-'" Curtain
Scrim

. À- -
can

Beiutiful Dresden and*Ot
toman Cord Roman „ stripe 
Ribbons, lovely colorings.

your < i I
on

All this season’s 
shapes in Black and 
Lusian. Regular values 
up to $5.00 and $6.00. 
Saturday 
only ...

Ladies’ fine nainsook 
French hand embroid
ered Corset Cover and 

Combination.

1 piece 52-inch fine 
Cream Serge, some
thing that will wash.

5 pieces of fine Cur
tain Scrim, 
ground, with 
colored border. "J CJ/* Regular $L75. ÛQ/» 
Only, yard ___ J-UL/ Expansion Price vUV

«Regular value 75c. OP „ 
Expansion Price... tivU

As one cream
dainty 09Drawer fti il«We can’t! The Lord couldn’t expect 

us to bear all that we bear.”
ashamed of or that other girls don’t 
do every day in the week; only ont 
pleasures always have to be taken be
hind father’s back. It’s only toe that’s 
ever wrong, anyway, for you are al
ways an angel. It’s a burning shame, 
and you only twenty-one yourself. I’ll 
pierce your ears if you say so and let 
yon wear your own coral drops!”

“No, Patty! I’ve outgrown those long
ings years ago. When your mother 

Why, now, all this died and left father and you and the 
house to me my girlhood died, too, 
though I was only fourteen.”

“It was only your inside girlhood 
that died,” Insisted Patty x stoutly. 
“The outside is as fresh as the paint 

You’ve got

Regular $1.10. CQ/» 
Expansion Pricexli/V73c <!!

These Flags areor renounce 
all. We must not in any case wait 
until our opponents have completed 
their arming, and decide that the 
hour of attack has come.

“Even English attempts at rap
prochement must not blind us to the 
real situation. We must at least use 
them to delay the necessary and in
evitable war until we may fairly ima
gine we have some prospect of suc-

t i

OLD »Big Bargains This Saturday—SHOP EARLY
are numt

Find another flag 
yours and receive a hi 

Flags and prizes 
office and at Neill’s SI 

Come and get yo

V
±=

Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co.cess.
The general evidently knew what 

he was talking about and the infor
mation should be of much use to the 
Other powers

CANADIAN M
H, E. Ri

Another revolution has been in- 
gugursted in Mexico,

1*%
*An Old Resident of Echo Place, iwon
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CAUGHT M ACTfireworks then were burned; 
dll a cow!” cried father, “now, 
iben ",ias returned!’ His sisters 
he farmhouse rang with glee 
ters split, his mother sighed 
E>pe and pride, his granny had 
And it’s to-day the same old 
ie lamp doth nightly burn, to 

home, O, boys who roam, 
will but return.

miLOCAL NEWS ITEMS THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE j C1 ! S@P

CROMPTON’S - . .. •

Old Home Week 
Souvenirs

"'Wà
Rowdy Turks Tak* Lûbeitiès on 

’ the Market and Get 
- Punished.

Building Permit
A'building peynit was granted this 

morning to Geo. Hamilton for the 
erection on Terrace Hill street of a 
brick two storey cottage at an esti
mated cost of $i8bo.

A Good Guess
J. Muir, i2i Chestnut avenue, was 

the Winner in the local Watch guess
ing contest. The watch ran 36 hours 
18 minutes and 13 seconds. Mr. Muir 
guessed 36 hours, 18 minutes, and 9 
seconds.

Cleaning Up Market
There will be very litle to clean up 

on the. market square after the shows 
depart to-morrow, as the street clean
ing men, under orders from the city 
sanitary officer, have given it a good 
clean up every morning.

Books Re-arranged.
Patrons of the Public Library will 

shortly enjoy the .privileges of a 
splendidly arranged system when the 
new shelves have been stacked In. 
(preference to closing the library for 
the re-arrangement work the Librar
ian Mr E. D. Henwood, has decided, 
that the work will be done while the 
Library is kept open; readers are ask
ed to remember this, if any slight in
convenience is occasioned them.

Some Model Decorations
Among the many beautiful house 

decorations in the city for old home 
wpek, judging by the number of spec
tators who stop to look at it, the 
bouse of Mr. T. J. Barton, on the 

Had Foot Crushed Hamilton Road, is perhaps the best.
las. T. Whittaker, city waterworks Special electrical fixtures have been 

inspector, met with a very painful ax:- -put on the verandah with the O d 
cident on Wednesday night during Home Week colors entwined among 
the calithumpian parade. As an old them. The front-of the house is gaily 
member of the Klondyke club, Mr. decorated and looks especially attrac- 
Whittaker had joined the calithump- tive at night, 
ian parade of the club and was riding Awarded $50 *
on a dray, when as the parade was ,, .
proceeding along Dalhousie street he Joh" Mekolacws-y Ç b

jostled off, and falling to the ages done to him by b ,ng struckby 
pavement the rear wheel passed over. a man named o ,

1,n t rÎ le M, child into on, of the ctairsrf the
lame for some time. >____________ machine, which is situated beside the

Bodega Hotel and paid 5 cents for 
her, but the attendant objected and 

X/IITWS OF H wanted 10 centf Mekolaewsky ob-
m VIE-wa vtr gj jected, and was struck, falling as the

I result, and breaking his arm, besides 
I receiving other injuries. He brought 
his case before Magistrate Livingston 
with the result that he was awarded 
$50 on a charge of assault and dam- 

The cash was paid into court.

Shoot Postponed.
The prize shoot of C Company, 38th 

regiment, called for August 22nd/has 
been postponed indefinitely.

More Song Books Here.
The third consignment of Heart 

Song books has been received by the 
| Courier. These will not last long, and 

^is is the last opportunity readers 
wjH have to get this choice selection 
of songs at 98 cents. See coupon on 
another page. ■

Entertained to Tea.
Many of the ladies who yesterday 

did splendid work in collecting for 
the Hospital ship to be given by the 
Daughters of the Empire to the Ad
miralty were entertained to tea daint
ily served in the Y.W.C.A. the host
ess of the occasion being Mrs Frank 
Cockshutt-M

fill
Attractive Little Summer 
Gowns at Greatly Reduced 

Prices are Finding 
Many Purchasers

k
hou

WALT MASON. Three young Turks, who offended ( 
the susceptibilities of some young fel
lows on the market last night, got, 
smartly dealt with. The Turks got 
too “fresh” and were taking liberties 
with Canadian girls, which were 
neither right nor invited. They soon 
attracted attention and the climax 
came when two young girls were 
rudely molested by the foreigners. A 
number of young men gathered and 
descended upon them, giving them 
each a thorough beating, which con
tinued until the police arrived upon 
the scene. Two of the Turks got 
clear, no doubt sufficiently punished, 
but the third was taken to the police 
station and will undergo thirty days 
incarceration, as he could not pay a 
fine.

United States Senate ratified 
peace treaties.h new Sterling Silver Brooches, Lapel Buttons and Fobs,

artistically finished in enamel. AND 75C 1

5cn Picture Post Cards to send back home, 1 cent 
.................................. .............. ...................... 6 for

Silk Handkerchiefs, souvenir design neatly FA/, 
embroidered in corner, in fancy colors..................*A#V/

W'. Many a woman will find the need of
>£Sy replenishing her wardrobe before go

ing on her vacation, or on her return, 
and this chance comes very oppor
tunely.

eachp ryvcrce/i/
i

irvcrxe/
w&iTvet/.* 

to 40^ow

White Felt HatsValues up to $7.50, for
Hew Books.

Two hundred and fifty new volumes 
have arrived at the Public Library and 
witl be placed upon the shelves as 
soon as possible, after they have been 
catalogued The new books incdlude 
every class of matter, fiction, science 
and travel Owing to the re-arrange- 
ment of the shelves, however, it may 

few days before the books can

Just new from London. These are the smartest Hats for 
outing and early fall wear. Four very attractive designs are I 
shown. Some with wide silk corded band and bow in Paddy 
Greets Navy, Rose, Tan and Black. Others with narrow silk 1 
ribbon band. Prices are :

$2.98
■ 4■ S ,

: ■fZIBM ms [i,

Other prices range from a third to a 
half lower than formerly.

Were Issued To-day by Lieut.- 
Colonel Ashton—Parade 

To-night.
f5*9 $ 1 - $2^2 - $2i§be a 

be issued. —Second Floor.' 4 -

Co to London.
The Brantford lacrosse team will 

leave for London to-morrow morning 
where they will oppose the Kockneys 
Ù, the National sport

Headquarters 32nd Battery, C,F,A„

New Underskirts for Early 
FaU Wear

—Second Floor,Brantford, Ont., Aug. 14, 1914.
Battery orders were issued to-day 

by Lieut-Col. E. C. Ashton, 
man ding.

The following general order from 
the Adjutant General is published for 
the information of the Battery

No. 61: “In view of non-completion 
of nodical examination in many 
places, volunteering need not be clos
ed until orders for mobilization at

Command-

com- z
II» Real Hand Made 

Armenian Handkerchiefs
Satin Underskirts, nice quality, accordian pleated flounce, 

in all the popular shades of Royal Blue, Tango, Tan, Purple, 
Paddy Green, Black and Grey.
Price ..................................... ..............................................

Saturday 
will be 
Remnant

$1.50
These have just been received from Europe, and a 

fortunate purchase enables us to offer them much under 
regular.

Extra Fine Moreen Underskirts, the correct close-fitting 
style, and the flight fullness at the waist line is regulated by a 
tape draw string ; stylish deep flounce, accordian pleated in 
clusters with dainty pin tucks finishing the lower part. Colors 
as Navy, Cadet, Tabac, Reseda, Black, Green.
Price

Val-iCartier are issued, 
ing (Officers will1 assemble all vol
unteers for Overseas Expeditionary 
Force at local corps headquarters for 
instructional purposes from this date. 
Pay and subsistence allowance will be 
allowed as authorized at militia 

necessary instructions

was

Pure linen, fine and sheer, with narrow hem.Day. $3.75v

Each 29cRemnants 
are Marked 
to Clear.
GREAT
BARGAINS K

Beautiful Silk Moreen Underskirts, with deçp flounce, ac
cordian pleated. This style comes in plain shades and UîfT 
lovely shot effects. Price......................................................... Vv

Black Heatherbloom Underskirt, straight pleated ti*"|
flounce. Price ........................................................-...................  V-l

—Queen St. Annex.

rates. Issue 
asknowledging receipt”

No. 62—All volunteers for overseas 
contingent who have passed medical 
examination will parade at the battery 
headquarters, 25 King street at 7-3<> 
to-night, August 14th.

No. 63—Volunteers for overseas 
contingent will be received at the Bat
tery Headquarters at 7.30 p.m. every 
evening until further orders or by ap
plying personally to the Commanding 
Officer.

No. 64—This battery being still be- 
loiw strength, recruits will be received 
at the Battery Headquarters at 7-3° 
p.m. each evening until'further ord
ers for ordinary militia enlistment.

E. C. ASHTON.
Lieut.-Colonel 32nd Battery C.F.A.

,1!

—Annex, Queen and Colbome Sts.OLD MOHAWK 
CHURCH L B. CROMPTON & CO. 1 E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & COages.

ATHENS, Greece, via London, Aug 
14.—1.17 p.m.—Considerable anxiety 
is felt here in connection with the 
reported purchase by Turkey of the 
German cruisers, Goebeu and Bres
lau, as it is feared the acquisition of 
those two vessels may make Turkey 
uncompromising on the subject of the 
disposition of the Aegean Islands: A 

that Turkey had named one of 
these warships Mitylene is taken as 
a justification for this belief.

—ON—

4/FANCY CHINA PIECES
BIG RELIEF FUND

LONDON, Aug. 14.—The Prince 
of Wales relief fund for the distress
ed families of British soldiers and 
sailors to-day attained a total of over 
$5,000,000.

JUST OPENED OUT AT men’s Institutes of North and South 
îrant did particularly well, collecting 
1279.77. This does not include Paris, 

which to-day is making an individual 
effort and. will forward the money 
direct to Toronto.

There were about 150 badges left 
oyer yesterday, although many work
ers were sold out early in the day. 
These will be disposed of at the Mili
tary tattoo to-night. Anyone desirous 
of contributing can still do so with 
Mr. Harvey Watt and the contribu
tions will be acknowledged through 
the press.

EUEERS WILL BE ATin VANSTONE’Srder—yes, all pure 1
GREAT g-c ; - THE BIG TATTOO TONIGHTCHINA HALL rumor IWO FALSE MS Hood’s Pills==

ant Day Cure Constipation 
Biliousness 
Liver Ills

Were Turned in Yesterday—Pro
secutions May Result Against 

the Culprit.

Close of Old Home Week Celebration at Agricub 
tural Park by Monster Military Display 

This Evening.tgowns
That bright genius, the false alram 

artist, after hiding for some time in 
the fools cavern, where he belongs, 
has now crept forth under the glare 
and crowds of Old Home Week and 
commenced his bright and intelligent 
work again.

This living example of superb intel
ligence and grey matter commenced 
operations yesterday afternoon at 
precisely 3.55, ivhen he broke the 
glass in box 14, corner of Brock and 
Murray streets and turning in the 
alarm, brought the East End firemen 
with full equipment, and a hose wagon 
from the Central Fire Station to the 

On arrival at the box the

K and Nainsook Night 
trimmed with lace and 
button fronts. (XfY _ 

ansion Price... U i L

der Sergt. Major Oxtaby, and it is 
moirq than likely that consent will be 
given.

To-night will see the close of the 
Old Home Week, and the programme 
for this evening will be the greatest 
and grandest yet given. It will be tat
too night, and in front of the grand
stand at Agricultural Park there will 
be - given a program of fireworks dis
play, the like of which has never been 
attempted before in Western Ontario

Six bands will be in attendance as 
follows: 13th Royal Regimental band, 
Hamilton; the Galt Kilties, the fam
ous Preston silver band of Preston, 
the 38th Regimental band, Dufferin 
Rifles of^Canada, the 25th Regimental 
Brant Dragoons band, and the 38th 
Regimental bugle band.

During the tattoo at Agricultural 
pairk, the bands will play en masse the 
following selections:

(a) March, “Und ;r the British 
Flag”; (b), Oveiture, “William Tell”: 
(c) Grand Fantasia, “Albion”; (d) 
English, Irish and Scotch airs; (e) 
March, “British Grenadiers”; “O 
Canada.”

A feature of the evening’s program 
in front of the grand stand will be an 
exhibition by the members of the old 
boys drill corps, under ex-Mayor C. 
H. Hartman.

This organization, formerly a drill 
corps of the Foresters, was the best 
drill corps in Ontario, and will be 
well remembered by thousands of the 
older Brantford citizens.

It is also very probable that the 
volunteers of the Dufferin Rifles who 
have volunteered their services in the 
cause of the British Empire in the 
present European war, will be on par
ade in front of the grand stand.

The executive are endeavoring to 
obtain the consent of Lt. Col. How
ard to have the volunteers parade un-

Welcome Home !
OVER $1500Parasols

>p, taped edge, Black 
FL50. Expan-

(JT I am not a native of Brantford, but I have been here just 
ii long enough to absorb that “pull together” spirit so 

essential to the welfare and happiness of any city.(Continued from Page 1)
When tiie workers tired/but happy, 

got through their efforts, somewhat 
after 5 o’clock last evening, the staff 
of the Imperial Bank, carried all the 
boxes to the bank. The various heads 
of the districts were entertained at 
tea at the Y. W. C. A. by Mrs. Frank 
Cockshutt. When it was announced 
that the total proceeds were $1572, 
with the prospect of the amount be
ing made $1600 by to-night, there was 
the greatest enthusiasm. The Wo-

98c <r
newspaper. I’d like mighty well to give each and every one 
of you the real flesh-and-blood shake, and I will if you give 
me the chance.
(¥ Some enthusiasm, you say, for a man who has lived in 

11 Brantford since November, 1912. Well, why shouldn’t 
I be enthusiastic?

't is scene.
street was quiet and not even a light
ed match could be seen. Careful en
quiries were made, but there was no 
trace of fire any place. It was plainly 
a false alarm. It was a long and hard 

down and back to the station and

•hildren’s
ompers

[Iren’s Rompers, in 
ray, print and ging- 

small stripes and 
, sizes 2 to 6

run
the harness had not been removed 
from the horses, when an alarm from 
box 52, corner of West Mill St. and 
Chestnut Ave. came in. Although be
lieving it to be another false alarm, 
the firemen immediately rushed down 
to find the same thing—nothing. The 
artist had evidently sped around on a 
wheel from one end of the city to the 
other and with wonderful presence of 
mind, had turned in another from 
Box 52.

Both runs were hard on the horses, 
coming as they were so close together

The police are investigating and are 
already on a good clue, which may 
lead to the arrest of the bright-mind
ed youth or youths and a fine of $25 
together with full publicity will await 
the law-breaker, no matter how young 
or old he may be.

(JT Brantford has convinced me that I have good judgment.
il When I was looking for the place to settle down, become 

a citizen of and take part in all the good things a community 
afforded, I said to myself that Brantford afforded more good 
things than any other town I had seen.
(TT And I came to Brantford. I started in small quarters 

11 with a big idea—Service plus Quality and the Golden 
Rule in business. In a little while increased business forced 
me into larger quarters. I was glad to be forced. To-day, 
in two short years, I have as complete an optical plant as 
you can desire. Complete lens grinding plant and modern 
facilities that enable me to make and deliver glasses the 
same day as ordered.

I have made but few mistakes since coming to Brant
ford. The experience I had obtained in examining the 

eyes of more than 15,000 people has stood me in good stead.
/TT I am glati you are here and I am conceited enough to 

ll -believe you are glad I’m here. And should you want to 
take away a souvenir, I know of nothing better than a pair 
of “Jarvis Glasses.” ,

Ask those I have helped, f l V 1 ' V

49c
icy Collars

ies’ Fancy Collars, Ja- 
,etc. A great big 
Fter takes place F ^ 
[ay. Only, each OV Get Your FlagRibbons

<Tlutiful Dresden and- Ot- 
I Cord Roman stripe 
11s, lovely colorings, 
tar value 75c. rtf _ 
[ision Price... tit/V

«

) $
€> Seas Open,

Says Admiralty
These Flags are being given away FREE during

OLD HOME WEEK1

Some are numbered
Find another flag bearing the same number as 

yours and receive a handsome prize.
Flags and prizes on display all week at our 

office and at Neill’s Shoe Store.
Come and get yours.

[BT Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Aug. 15, 3.10 p.m.— 

The British Admiralty to-day 
gave the assurance that the ocean 
routes are well patrolled and a 
guarantee oFtfie quick resumption 
of the Atlantic passenger service.

Several steamships which pre
viously had been provisionally re
quisitioned for governmental pur
poses have now had their sailing 
dates fixed. The Olympic is to 
depart Aug. 19, the Mauretania 
Aug. 29, *nd the Lusitania Sept. 3.

Children Ory
FOR FlETÊHER S 

CASTOR! # 

Children Owf
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTORS^

• Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR! A

Co. M’F’G OPTICIANOPTOMETRIST

52 MARKET STREET
n

CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE CO.
Opposite Bank of MontrealLIMITED

1
H, E. ROSE Manager

l.\ e-

Z
X t

1
in

<•

10* CÔLBORNK STREET 
> Jewelers and Optical» 

Mach PhoneBell Phone
5351357

OUR BIG SALE IS NOW ON

Youths’ Canvas Lace Boots, 11 to 13, solid 
leather sole. Saturday.....................

Men’s Patent Leather and Tan Ox
fords, broken in sizes, reg. $4. Sat.

58c
$1.23

Men’s high-grade Lace Boots, regular û?0 \ Q 
$5.00 and $4.00. Saturday...........

regular $1.50.Misses’ and Children’s lines, 
For...................................

SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLES

Neill Shoe Co.
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Repair Department !
Consult Our Expert

Baitioirdlaf
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#U$E SIX
FIGHT

LONDON, Aug. 
the Exchange T< 
from Paris says tat an office 
ment issued at the French cat 
forth that a Stench aviator recon- 
noitering in Lorraine, was pursued by y - 
two German airmen. Their machines 
were larger and faster tiian the 
Frenchman’s and carried three aimed 
men each. After an exciting chase the 
French flier escaped and returned to 
the French lines unharmed.

The statement confirms earlier 
French reports of the Belgian ca
valry’s success over the Germans, 
who, it is said, suffered severely.

BELGIAN mm RAIN BROKE
An-DIED.LOST AND FOUND

T OST—GOLD LOCKET, INITI- 
** als W.G.T. Reward at Courier 
office.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES McGILL—'In Brantford, on Friday, 
August 14th, 1914, Adelaide Hubert, 
widow of the late Robert McGill, 
aged 62 years. The funeral will 
take place from the residence of Mr. 
William Hubert, 21 Fair Ave., on 
Monday morning, at 8.30, to St. 
Basil’s Church, thence to St. Jo
seph’s Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this in
timation.

setsCLASSIFIED ADS

3EbML wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, board and Lodgings, Lost and Pound, Pot Bale, Beal Bstate, to Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. : ___
On* issue .......................... seal cent • word
Three consecutive Issues....2 “
■lx consecutive lsgues...........1

Bv the month, 8 cents per word: 8 
month», 45 conu; one year, TCf centa. Mini
mum charge, 10 centa.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial ao- 
tlces and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, SO centa first lnsertioa, and 26 

ts for subsequent insertions.
Coming Events—Two cents a word for 

each Insertien. Minimum ad 26 words.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

DAILY COÜBIBB—Delivered by 
to any address in the city, 23 
month: by mail to any address in Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, 82 

SEMI-WEEKLY CODBIEB—By mail, $1 a 
year, payable lu advance. To the United 
States, add SO cents for postage. 

SATUBDAY COCRIEB—By mall to any 
address in Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 30 cents; to the United States, 
2100.

« 1129 (Continued from Page 1)

The Havas version adds:
“In the- course of recent opera

tions a number of spies have been 
court-martialed and shot (includ
ing the mayor and postmaster of 
Thann in Lower Alsace.

“The French battalions which 
had seized the village of Lagarde 
in German Lorraine, above Avri- 
court, were dislodged by a super
ior force of German troops and 
driven back to Xures in the depart 
ment of Muerthe-Et-Moselle on 
the road to the fortress of Lune- 
ville»

The Belgians in the operations 
around Liege took more than 
2,000 German prisoners and in 
consequence of its restricted ter
ritory the Belgian ovemment has 
asked France to arrange fpr their 
confinement elsewhére.

“At various points along the 
French frontier, the French 
troops have taken over 1,500 pris
oners.”

SITUATION THE SAME 
BRUSSELS, via London Aug.

14.—1.25 p.m.—No movements of 
importance have taken place since 
Wednesday’s serious engagement 
between the German and Belgium 
troops, according to an official 
announcement here to-day. The 
communication adds:

“The situation of the Belgian 
forces remains favorable.”
THREE AEROS DROPPED. 
LONDON, Aug. 14.—12.45. —

A despatch from Brussels to Reu
ter’s Agency says that a battle 
near Eghczee, north of Namur, 
which occured yesterday at No- 
ville-Tirlemont Railroad line was 
very keenly contested. The Ger
mans, according to the despatch* 
were mostly cavalrymen. They 
were captured by the Belgians 
and sustained very severe casual
ties. Eventually they fell back 
hurriedly on Hux between Namur 
and Liege.

The despatch adds that three 
German aeroplanes, flying over 
Diest were brought down by the 
Belgian artillery. Two of the 
aviators were killed by being 
dashed to earth and the third 
was terribly injured.

“Yesterday I walked some dis
tance with a soldier who was on 
his way from Brussels to orçe of 

- the Liege forts. Clearly, there
fore, the Liege forts are not close
ly invested when individual sol
diers can come and go.

“The Belgians jokingly wonder 
when the German military skill 
will begin to show itself. The 
audacity of the Uhlan raids seems 
nothing more than the audacity 
of bewilderment, like men who 
are pushed from behind. In con
tact with the Belgian cavalry the 
Uhlans show inferiority. More
over, neither the artillery nor in
fantry has shown brilliancy.

“As an actual fact the attitude 
of the Germans to-day is almost 
defensive ; certainly it is not offen
sive in any spirited sense.” 

SUCCESS CONFIRMED. 
PARIS, Aug. 14, 12.35 a.m.— 

The success of the Belgian cav
alry at Diest and the repulse of 
the Germans with serious losses 
are confirmed, according to an 
official announcement issued to
night The announcement adds 
that a French aviator, while rec
onnoitring through Lorraine, was 
surprised by two German aero
planes, each of which contained 
three men armed with repeating 
rifles. The French aviator, how
ever, escaped to his lines without 
injury.

THEIR ESTIMATES WRONG.
LONDON, Aug. 14.—The Ger

man army investing Liege under
estimated the fighting qualities of 
the Belgians and paid a terrible 
penalty for their daring, in tlje 
opinion of Victor H. Duras, Am
erican vice-consul at Liege, as 
quoted by the Brussels corres
pondent of the Times.

The correspondent says that 
Mr. Duras was an eye-witness of 
the first two days of the siege, f 
which he describes. The Bel
gians permitted the forces of Gen
eral Von Emmich to actually pass 
the forts in their march on the 
town, and then attacked them in 
the rear from the forts and on 
their front with infantry. He es
timated the German casualties as 
from five to ten times as great as 
those of the defenders.

“Speaking as a neutral,” says 
Mr. Duras, according to the. 
Times correspondent, “it seems to 
be a part of the new military tac
tics of the Germans to fight as 
much as possible in the night 
time. Compartively little fighting 
occurred at Liege during the day.

“The amount of suffering on 
both sides, owing to an inability 
to deal promptly with the wound
ed, was very great, but especially 
to the Germans, whose casualties 
were from five to ten times as 
numeroift as those among the 
Belgians.

“The Germans paid a terrible 
penaltÿ for the boldness of their 
scheme of attack, which, from a 
military point of view, could be 
justified only by a conviction on 
the part of the German officers 
that they would meet with only 
the feeblest resistance. The mis
take they made was in underrat-

ÏOLET Special Old Home Week Bill

LA FRANCE BROS. A 
EUGENIELAST EVENINGHr rpo LET—HOUSE, 10 ROOMS. 

Apply 27 Sarah St. t35
The Upside Down Family—A 

Big Novelty Sensation

MEMPHIS TRIO
Comedy Singers

ADAMS & PETERS
Classy Entertainers

Seventh installment of the 
t world-famous serial photo play, 
X “The Adventures of Kathlyn."

rpo LET—FURNISHED ROOM. 
X Apply 54 William St. t29 But Even So the Interest was 

Sustained in Many of the 
> Attractions.

I X
MOO SELET—89 Charlotte St. Apply 

100 Wellington St.
>po

t39:

RECEPTION TO-NIGHTrpo LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
flat,, central, electric light, gas, 

Apply 158 Dalhousie St. t9tf
K Brantford Lodge, No. 1475, wel

comes all visiting Moose and their 
friends. Smoker and entertainment at 
11 p.m. All loyal Moose kindly at
tend.

Brantford fair was but a shadow of 
its former self when celebrations were 
continued last night in the city. The 
rain accounted for the slump in out- 
of-door fun,-but is also accounted for 
a greater indoor attendance all round. 
'It had the effect of giving the the
atres of the city a chance to get their 
own back. They were well packed 
last night, the Brant Theatre particu
larly having an excellent bill to pre
sent. The indoor shows of the fair 

also well patronized, but the

carriers 
cents a Cool Drinks for 

tile Hot Weather
Orangeade, Lemonade, 

Juice, Raspberry

bath.

rpO LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 
ply 42 Park Ave. t65tfa year.

8
P. A. SHULTIS, Sec.

7 South Market St.rpo LET—A SMALL FARM CON-' 
-*• taining about 35 acres, situated 

Beil Homestead, excellent build-

i Phone 326,
i Lime 

Vinegar.
near . . ,.
ings, suitable for.garden. Possession 
Sept. 1st. Apply Box 12, Courier.

| Local News j

THE EROBS

rpo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street. ____-__

Robinson Bros.MALE HELP WANTED
t5tf«7ANTED—Men and boys to buy 

•” Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 
city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

Cor Market and West Sts. 
Phone 864

were
others, those of the open type, felt 
the effects of the rain pretty badly. 
Rain or no rain, tl)e boxing show on 
Dalhousie street attracted a large 
quota of the crowd, and there was 
much excitement when Scottie a local 
boy, stood up against the travelling 
wrestler and kept him at bay for ten 
minutes, thereby earning ten bucks. 
The Scotchman has quite a lot of 
wins to his credit, and went into the 
last round of a championship belt 
which hîr opponent of last night now

1
MEDICAL

I, _ ~r—II SMART BOYWANTED—A . .
’ about 18 years of age to assist in 

an engineer’s office; must be good at 
figures. Aoply telephone 1867 or 1243.

• m29

f>R R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural

TORONTO, Aug 14—Showers have 
occurred in Ontario and Quebec ac
companying the eastward drift of a 
disturbance now centered in the 
northern districts of the province. 
Some very local thunderstorms have 
occurred in Alberta, but otherwise the 
weather in the west has been fine 

Forecasts.
oderate to fresh southwest td west 

winds, clearing and warm, 
day: Northwest winds, fine slightly 
lower temperature

1f i
ARISTOCRAT

Is what you say when you 
want something new in
ICE CREAM BRICKS

r

III
m. ;si

11 RESTAURANTSiB-ICX CASH WILL BUY A 
«PlOtl beautiful new upright piano, 
mahogany case, 7 1-3 octave, full iron 
plate. This is the greatest piano value 

offered in Brantford. This week 
only, at the Mason & Risch ware- 

9 George St., near Vanstone’s 
a29tf

CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-m*r2R-15

I
Try one. The most delight
ful combination made at Néli
sons, Toronto, and sold by

J. S. BROWN
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 

Delivered Anywhere

f;J1
ever

Satur- wears. \
Again thousands turned out in spite 

,of the downpour, to watch Miss Muer 
the high diver, do her wonderful dive, 
and again with smiles she bowed to 
their applause at her daring feat.

The attendance at the armory dur
ing the day and evening, was com
piled at five thousand, and that would 
he little wrong, for the roof at the 
drill hall was a welcome shelter, and 
generally taken advantage of.

It seemed the one place to go on 
‘such a night, and it was crowded 
without intermission, thousands of 
good citizens gaining an insight into 
the city’s inner seif. The many attend
ants had a busy time explaining the 
why and the wherefore of the wares 
and manufactures.

It was# generally regarded as a quiet 
day, and' the number of Brantfordites 
who were to be seen conducting their 
visiting friends around the city, not 
only about the shows, but in the more 
picturesque spots, was quite notice
able.

Had the rain not dampened the 
youthful ardor and threatened to ruin 
the finer dresses of the ladies, the city 
would, in all probability, have re
sounded gaily with the hum and 
laughter common to such an occa
sion.

11 rooms,
Grocery.it

1 *
“EUROPEAN 

The book of
A GENTS—SELL 

VVar at a Glance.” 
facts. Gives the true causes, statistics, 
etc. Everybody at fever.heat. Every
body wants it. 300% profit. Retails 
50c. Complete book and particulars 
sent for 25c. Circulars free. Dramatic 
Supply Co., 24 Pitt St., Windsor, Ont.

aw29

PAINTING E111 I 1
i I D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. . Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. NOTICE ! VACATION TRIPS■ j; 1 IN POLICE COURTj
m ! The entrance to the Brantford Pub

lic Baths is in the Empire Building, 
Colborne St.

F. RANDALL, Manager.

■

;; Thousand Islands, Toronto, j\\
c 6?

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—A GENTLEMAN TO 
” room and board, central, all con

veniences. Apply to Box 13, Courier
mw29

Niagara Falls
Daily service. Stops at all im- ] ’ j 

Low ] ’

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ill |j: NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSrtARWEN PIANO * MUSIC CO. 

■L' —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amljerol Records,

Little Girl in Eagle Place Was 
Attacked—Other Actions 

Settled.

T portant points en route.
- ■ passenger fares, including meals 1 
-. and berths. I

I |i!
The Board of Water Commissioners 

will receive tenders for furnishing^na- 
terials for and constructing a new
pump well. ( -, t n L

This contract comprises all ’labor ’ ‘ City Or Quebec
and materials necessary for the con- „. ... 1
struction of a pump well thirty feet " Service nightly at 7 00 p.m. | 
in diameter and twenty-three feet in ' ' from Montreal, 
depth, also the placing in position of 
the piping and valves shown on plan, * '
and the construction of the manhole " Far Famed Saguenay 
on the existing gallery adjoining well. • -

As a guarantee of the good faith of .. Express Service from Montreal T ' 
the bidders, ehch tender shall be ac- ■ • , I,
companied by a marked cheque pay- " S.S. “Saguenay” sails Tues- £ 
able to the Board .of Water Commis- .. davs and Fridays at 7,15 p.m-2 
sioners, Brantford, Ontario, for $500. ; ; from Montreal. ThrouifTXv$R- 

Tenders *to bé in the hands of the .. out change to Lower St. Law-
• • rence Resorts. Steamers from X ,
- - Quebec to Saguenay leave daily ; ; 

at 8.00 a.m.

t
I WANTED—All kinds of high-class 

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
G. Sutton, manager,

son
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St., corner 
Chatham. Bell Phone; Store 698, 
Residence 671.

!

1. iff! Colborne St. 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

A number of interesting cases com
prised the list at the police court this 
morning. I

Louis Wall faced the serious charge 
of carnal knowledge of a girl nine 
years -of age. He said he knew noth
ing about the charge and that he was 
not the man. No formal plea was ei^ 
tered and the case was remanded un
til Tuesday, the Crown not being 
ready to prosecute. The story was 
that a man was seen to take a little 
girl into .the Willows, Eagle -Place, for 
immoral purposes and three officers 
arrived upon the scene and arrested 
Wall, but whether he is the man or 
not, is not definitely ascertained. The 
principal link against the defendant 
will be the identification by the little 
girl, who is at the moment, too ill to 
attend court.

Hi
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: BUSINESS CARDS ; AUTO LIVERY.

WATCH WORK our Watch-word.
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.
CONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
. in g of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E: Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

]\f AIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
’phones 365. Open day and night, c

ft I
c

I

c2065.
The Government ifritl introduce legis

lation in Parliament next week em
powering it to take control of food 
supplies to prevent undue enhancing 
of prices.

Secretary, Fred. W. Frank, Secretary 
Board of Wafer Commissioners, City 
Hall, Brantford, on or before Satur
day, August 29tn, at 1 o’clock p.m.

CHIPMÂN & POWER,
Engineers.

IN THAT OLD SUIT—f WRING
All work done by tailor methods. 

Ladies’ Suits a specialty, 
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

r monuments

VHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MÀRBLE CO:—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1.453 or 1554

Goods call-
■ •
• •C

i
■A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

TyANTED—Carpet cleaning,
1ing and tent work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

Mail Building, Toronto, Ont.
; ; CANADA 8. S. LINES,
; ; LIMITED.

^ 9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. ; •

4M ♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦ ♦♦♦«♦♦ 4>Hm++

j WATER WORKS NOTICEit*I 168 Market St. c Another Gamester.
Another gaming case came before 

the bench to-day when Harry Hamp
ton wag charged with running a 
gambling house. He pleaded Not 
Guilty. His little game was one in 
which three octagons, bearing num
bers. were rolled upon a board, and 
when certain numbers turned up a 
prize was won. A young man lost 
four dollars at the game and claimed 
it was unfair to the patron. The Chief 
laid a charge against the man and 
when he explained to the Magistrate 
that it was like so many dice, he was 
allowed off on payment of costs, 
which amounted to $7.85. Incidentally 
the magistrate said that some men 
needed nurses to look after them 
when they were out. He was obvi
ously referring to the man who had 
lost his cash.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS.awn- ■pOR SALE—OWNER LEAVING 
the city, pressed brick house 

with barn and deep lot; all conveni
ences; easily financed. 174 Marlboro.

By resolution of the Board:
“No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon-lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 
of any description, except between the 
hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock p.m., on 
lawns up to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on lawns over that amount, from 
5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m.; and any person 
wishing to use the water on their 
lawns or gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock 
a.m. by- giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary.”

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on lawns or grounds both morning 
and evening, and hose must be de
tached from hydrants at 8 a.m. and 
8.30 p.m.

c r29

WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
*” furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture

VOR SALE—IX STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, ele«tric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

Brantford, 13th August. 1914.
No. 93.—The Regiment will parade 

on Monday evening, 17th August, at 8 
o’clock p.m., and each succeeding 
Monday evening until further orders.

Uniform—Drill Order.
P. P. BALLACHEY, Captain,

Adjutant.

Brantford, 13th August, 1914.
No. 94—The 38th Regiment contin

gent for the Over the Seas expedition
ary force will parade at the Armouries 
at 9 o’clock a.m. and at 3 o’clock p.m., 
daily until further orders.

Pay and allowance will be allowed 
at authorized militia rates.

P. P. BALLACHEY, Captain,
Adjutant.

I est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. c rc
WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
'concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124

PERSONAL
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,
P-1-C43 Market St.c

LEGAL iii ARTICLES FOR SALE BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Monfey to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

POR SALE—STRONG SOUND 
horse, with or without harness 

and carriages. Apply Post Office Box
a23tf

Same Old Story.
The same old tale in the same old 

way, was related to the bench when 
Hiram Hill was charged with being 
a drunk Indian. A person unknown 
to him had given him the whiskey on 
the street. Two dollars was the fine.

Jessia Abdulla, a Turk was ordered 
to pay the interpreter’s fee or go to 
prison for thirty days, for being dis
orderly on the Market last night. He 
was: having a scrap with some white 
fellows, whose ire he had roused.

Will Go Back.
William Scoree and James Carter 

floated in from Woodstock and they 
will promptly float back again for this 
morning they were charged with be
ing vagrants and their conditional re
lease meant immediate transition to 
the Baby City.

I Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
FRED. W. FRANK, 

Secretary. The Gentlemen’s Valet175.
Water Commissioners’ Office, 

Brantford. July 17. 1914.ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127^4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

: POR SALE—LARGE SHACK ON 
, good-siied lot, with sheds, $250 

cash. Tâpley, Fulton St., Grandview.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

XI «
=n .

I a27
' POR S41LE—TOURINti CAR,

■ good condition. Apply 130 North-1 
umberland, or phone 850. 17tf

POR SALE—QUANTITY OF 
* good" second-hand lumber, also 
doors, stairs, frames, etc., cheap. 26 
Dufferin Ave. Phone 500.

it
BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd.

Ir

j j.■ 1—

a 29 i“THE TEA POT INN": CHIROPRACTICHI POR SALE—$100.00 cash will buy a 
x good upright piano, this week 
only, at the Mason & Risch ware- 
rooms, 9 George St., near Vanstone’s 
Grocery.

MM

I ’ARfilE Mf HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
eveni

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie Street

a29tf Treacherous Finger 
Russell Lloyd put on a bold front 

by appointment. Phone: and would have carried the court, but
_______ for the index finger of his right hand.

He was charged with the theft of 
surgical instruments from the car of 
Dr. Devereaux. He sold them for $3 
and they were worth forty. He de
clared that he had never been before 

w-mar26-15 the Brantford court before, and al
though recognized by Detective Chap
man and the gaoler as having been in
carcerated before, he kept his word. 
Records showed him to have a de
formed index finger on the right hand 
and he was ordered to hold it out. 
This he did and the member was bad
ly bent. This convinced the Magis
trate and a fine of $20 or three months 
in prison was imposed. Drunks as 
usual filled the bill.

DENTAL. ings
2Û25 Reid & Brown ::tuni T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

i ' WHOLESALE UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St 

Open Day and Night • ' MI MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
“*■ England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bmi. Importer»

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

a

c1 \-i
! T)R. HART has gone back to his 

old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St.

H-mar26-15

WELCOME HERE!
Make our store your headquarters 

for all Old Home Week shopping. 
We have a fine line of Stationery, 
Pennants, Post Cards, Badges, etc., 
and shall be glad to have a visit from 
all Old Boys and Old Girls.

When hot or "tired take a walk 
round our cool Picture Gallery. It 
will be a revelation.

WW
=1f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN -Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

F>R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Èvenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 154Ft. Resi
dence, Room II, Y.MtCA,

i
CARTING-1 ?

Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

v. 1

■
ÇJALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 

kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St, Bell phones 870 
pad 1653, __

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET J 

Phone 1878 ~ ■#
Note our only address. A 1

! Gilbert Edgerton of the second 
concession, Lancaster, was fatally in
jured by being thrown from bis rig, ’ *nK the fighting qualities of the 
returning from e picnic, __ui peaceful Belgian!.**

i

LI
♦

I
ii

Championshi
A V

MBASEE
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
August 13, 14, 15

Hamilton vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

X.
ê!.1.Li». *2 jr

Alter the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claaa service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday heure from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to. 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Qu»e.. St Ménagera

Bell Teleeheee IMS.

* Headquarters 
x 38th Regiment 
0V D. R. of C. •

T
WSj Regimental Orders hy 
jpg Lieut.-Col. P.
ÇTO&! Howard, Commending

t HEART, SONGS”/
COUPONP»t8ENTtD^BY, !

THIS PAPER TO YOU

Hy

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Friday, August 14, 1914.

98c Secure this $3*00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms. .

*" Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for portage and packing

“HF ART SniSir.S” The song book with a soul I 400 of 
* a UV/ltvJu the song treasures of the world in one

1 volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody. .

ft
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5 Although an Ex 
prepared, Crcr 

Brantford I
It seemed as if the city had c 

stepped itself on Fraternal Day," 
jng the whole day from early mor 
to late at night, and had not recc 
ed sufficiently from -its bad heai 
tlie morning after, to turn out in) 
■■■ numbers to view the -S| 

the sporting events
large
Parade or 
Agricultural Tark yesterday, 
threatening weather conditions x 
indeed did end'm rain beforeggeiw me1*»
fact that the mistake was mad

thus keeping the crowds up towi 
counted for the poor attendant
the grounds.

No fault can in any manner bt 
at the door of the sports comm 
Under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Kelly and Mr R. J. Eacrett and £ 
tiry J. H. Woolman, the comn 
had arranged , an exceUent pro

and those who did n<of sports ■ 
tend, missed an afternoon of
enjoyment. *

.Vhile not many Calithumpian 
tered the parade, there was a lei 
string of automobiles, and what 
ithumpians thdre were, were ceri 
good, especially the Kazoo band, 
of whom were members of the 
ferin Rifles Bugle Band.

At 1.30^the parade left Vi< 
Park, headed by the band of the 
ferin Rifles Band and proceeded 
Colborne street to Agricultural 
Immediately following the band, 
an auto with Mayor J. H. Sf 
John Kelly, chairman of the S 
Committee, and G. H. Roper, o 

Next came the lacstartcr.e(epep| 
teams, some in chariots, follow! 
the Brant Dragoons’ band, head 
lengthy line of automobiles.

The Sports Program 
Arriving at the park, the pro 

of sports was put on at once, 
lacrosse game was worked in 
the races, a quarter at a time, and 
vided a happy variation from tin 
ing events. ■ The following an 
results of thdraces: .

50 yard Race—Boys U and v

6

—

Hate Yliu Trie^

CXwfe
“Gold 
Label”

The O'K brewm aster eai 
it is his masterpiece—a rig] 
old, creamy ale of matchle 
purity.

ALP
»

May be ordered at 47 Celbod 
Brantford.

TIÎïï

MONEY
SA-VINq

SPOT

T>IG bundles 1 
■D . tell their ffl 
markable price 
CROWDS ! Y

MED
Boyj
■MBMM

Men’s Wcj
Men’s strong weariti 

straps, all sizes, waist ftj

Men’s H
Swell English'worsj 

shades, all the extra ton! 
row only......................... .. J

Men’s
English Paramatta j 

only, sizes 34 to 46. Rq

W1

YO

1

ca
■t■

sJstefe?

—
' :

m
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While the outbreak of war fever 
*; wliich has turned Europe ii to a huge 
95 battlefield Will of a necessity cause 

thé' postponement of a vast number of 
sporting events of more or less im
portance, including the America’s cup 

t rades «Lrtd the race for the Harms-.
I worth trophy, it will provide an op- the Belgian infant 
pprtuhfty for a number of sportsmen mans, 
of wprld wide fame to put into prac- vceeWT cT/
tice in the graver issues, the lessons 5° VEbSLLS / 
learned in various athletic encounters.

Pet. A'notable recruit has already been ad
ded to the French army by the enlist- 

.514 nient of George Carpentier, and com
ing closer home with the Canadian 

.4*5 Contingent to be sent to , aid Great 
Britain in the present struggle there 
will undoubtedly be a very large per- 

. 5 centage of men who are famous in 
various branches of Canadian athlet
ics. Previous experience hate proved 
that soma of the best sportsmen turn 
out to be the best fighting meu when 
there is real figthting to be done, and 
Montrealers do not need the famous 

.657 remark of the Duke of Wellington’s III anent the playing fields of F.ton to 
remind them of this tact. There is a 
tablet in the M.A.A.A. club house,

\
/ ■
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- peiDAY, AUGUST H, »nSIDAY, AUGUST H, MM - ■

TACT f)F P|
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-

baseball. m
Internationa, League. '

Won. Lost.

...........SI ÎS
..........  lo 49MTS DAÎHD THE Brantford goal and failing to score. 

W. Gilligan, an old Brantford boy, 
refereed the game with fair satisfac
tion to both teams. The first goal 
was scored by Lavell after ten min
utes of some poor shooting by both 

fc teams. Slattery followed in half a 
I minute with a goal for Brantford. The 
I play was all around the St. Mary’s 
I goal, and Tener made several clever 
r stops in goal. Sky, the young Indian 

boy fron> Ohsweken, by a quick shot 
made another goal for Brantford. The 
second quarter had barely opened be
fore §ky Scored again in one-quarter 
minute. Lavell then got the ball for 
the visitors, but though St. Mary’s 
made several shots, all but two were 
wild, and Shannon stopped those. The 
third quarter was a rough one, during 
which Smith scored the second and 
last goal for St. Mary's. It was five 
o’clock when the fourth quarter open
ed, and neither team could make their 
shots tell, and no scoring was done.

The timekeepers were A. T. Whit
aker and W. E. Butcher; penalty 
keeper, Duff Adams.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Brantford—Goal, Shannon; point, 

Logan; cover, Duncan; defence, Kler- 
cey and Martin; centre, D. Thomas', 
home, Sky and Slattery: outside 
home, Campbell; inside home, A. 
Bumberry. v ' ,,

St. Mary’s—Goal, Tener; point. Mc
Dermott; cover-point, Stuart; defence, 
Cuthbertson and Alberts p centre, Wil
son; home* Smith and E. Campbell ; 
outside ' home, Lavell; inside home, 

Broley.

i.
AMUSEMENTS a

M'
Clubs.

INIS ,RANT THEATRE ice „ «
lip54IS ■

latter 154Newark .. 
Montreal . 
Jersey City

67 ‘e41 m7534fecial Old Home Week Bill

CLA FRANCE BROS. & 
EUGENIE

L Upside Down Family—A 
I Big Novelty Sensation

MEMPHIS TRIO
I Comedy Singers
I ADAMS & PETERS

\ Classy Entertainers

leventh installment of the 
l-ld-famous serial photo play, 

be Adventures of Kathlyn.”

Was Two Up in Five Ends When 

Rain Interfered at 
Toronto.

TbU^atec,ty

Friday.
Rational League.

Won.

Rochester. 
Newark... 
Providence 

No games
AR

f
TORONTO., Aug. 14—Rain stopp:d 

the final in the Ontario trophy at the 
Granite lawn yesterday afternoon at 
the fifth ahd when Sid Armitage. o 
Paris had his rink in front of Dr 
Paul’s Canadas toy 4 to 2 Play will be 
resumed this morning at 9 o’clock 
from the point at which the game was 
called

The semi-ffinal in the Ontario cup, 
which sent iM H. VanValkenburg out 
of the hunt, was the feature game of 

The semi-final with

despatch to the Exct 
Company from Paris 
cial,” says: "At ten < 
day morning Pont-A-1 
of the Dep 
Moselle, si=
Metz, was
tiilery from a consi<
Shells, falling in the town s 
ed and wounded many 
tants and wrecked a lai
houses.”

At Gibraltar more than fifty vessels 
of all nationalities have been stopped 
and their sailing prevented.

Although an Excellent Program Was 
Prepared, Crowd Was Slim One— 

Brantford Beat St. Mary’s.

Clube.
New York .
Boston ........
St. Louis ..
Chicago -----
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ., 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg ..

.68658 §ig. •»'
bF.,..531¥ 52

55 , a to%54
47
47 .459 n r¥45

.45045 1 u
Thursday Scores—

. .. 5 NiW York ..
............5 Philadelphia
.........2-5 St. Louis ...
—Friday Qam 

Xork.
Brooklyn.

FT -Boston... 
Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg

It Seemed as if the city had over- First prize, J. Middlemiss; second, A.
‘ ed itself on Fraternal Day, tafc- Gr^A Race Girls 14 and under

hole day from early morning p.^ Kathlee„\ O'Connor; second, 
to late at night, and had not recover- Isabéu Chisholth.

lilficiently from its bad head on 00 Yd. Race—(Brantford boys)—
! Lornin" after, to turn out in such First Frank Usher; second, Scotty 

the mornm,, a McDonald.
large numbers to view the .Sport 1Q(J yd Race_(30 years. and over)
Parade or the sporting events at _Firstj AH Dowling (time 13 1-^
. •cultural Park yesterday. The seconds); second F. L. Johnson, 
threatening weather conditions which * Open Events
indeed did end' in ram before the ioo Yd. Race—First heat—J. Tressi- 
cfowds left thë park-,'along with the der (Toronto) fiirst, time 13 1-3 sec- 
- ct that the mistake was made in on<js;secohd, C. Plummer, (Toronto), 
having the midway shows located up Second heat_j. W. Lone, Stratford, 
town instead of over at the ball park, first> tjme 13 seconds; Ed. Jones, 
thus keeping the crowds up town, ac- Brantford, second. Final, J. Fressa- 
counted for the poor attendance at dor won
the grounds. _ 330 yds Race—First heat—C. Plum-

No fault can in any manner be laid mer brst> tjme, 35 seconds; J. Lone, 
at the door of the sports committee. seconc| Second heat—J. Tressidor,
Under the chairmanship of Mr. John brst> time 37 seconds; Ed. Jones—
Kelly and Mr R. J. Eacrett and Secre- second.
tdry ]■ H. Woolman, the committee pjnaj—j Tressidor, first (35 seconds) 
bad arranged an excédent program Plummer, second.

..... and those who did not at- 440 yds Race—J Tressidor, Toronto 
missed an afternoon of keen brsti t;me 53 seconds; J. Lightfoot,

London, second.
SO yards, single ladies—1st, Lillian 

Davis; 2nd. Evelyn Fenn.
50 yards, married ladies—1st, Mrs.

Tom Malott; 2nd, Mrs. Edith Greene.
Wheelbarrow race—Won by a team 

representing the football clubs of the 
city, composed of Messrs. Solman,
Taylor, Edwards and Gtyçtz, against 
team representing Tacrdtese (earn.
££'#tZ&‘S}£Z U WAGNER BATS  ̂JOR U p OUT.^ ^

Spence—First prize won by Christina YEARS, CA __An official communication states
Abbott, 1-year-old daughter of Mr. Can Hbnus Wagner make it V», ’ the forts at Liege are still holding 
and Mrs. Albert Abbott, 3 Brant St.; years over the .300 mark? This is tha ^ and that the Belgian troops to the 

the lacrosse second prize won by ¥arjorie Wilson, ■ questiort that agitates fandom in'1- west 0f the city resumed he offensive,
teams, some in chariots, followed by 11-months-old daughter of Mr and fiOW alrilost as much as throne who ^ ^ * Bvdy strugglc drove the
the Brant Dragoons’ band, heading a Mrs. C. J. W Bson. 8 McMurray ., win participate in the world s se e». Q back end recaptured ground
lengthy line of automobUes. 3rd pr.ze won by Horace Hpkler 7-, The fans all over the country me ^ had ^ loBfc The Belgians

The Sports Program months-old twin son of Mrs. Holder, watching the same efforts of the yet # blown up a number of bridges IMPOSSIBLE SITUATION.
Arriving at the park, the program 219 Erie Ave. eran to again reach .300 and ot s ic -■ ^ the ranv,ay lines in the German —«fc .

of sports was put on at once. The The following were the officers who ifig there when lie does. Honus star.- ^ ^ the Landen district, thus cut- PARIs! Aug. 13, 4.05 a.m.—dcs-

lacrosse game was worked in with handled the sporting events. Chair- ed off at a clip well wer .300 early ^ ling them 0ft from their base of sup- patch from Rome declares that the
tke races, a quarter at a time, and pro- man, J. J. Kelly; vice-chairman R. j. the ' season but . when the P plie8. . departure of the Austro-Hungarian ‘‘All my Stores,” says Lyons, Rwmlar to
vided a happy variation from the. rac- Eacrett; secretary. J. H. Woolman, slulnped his batting did hwewise. -------ambassador to Italy, Kajetan Metey . “stand for Truthful Advertis- $1 S 75 R no * ;
ing events. The following an/the timekeepers, Messrs. T. J. Nelson. 1 welit: down to the mark around .2a TO ENCOURAGE COMMERCE. ^ Kapos-Merc, stated to be for rea- ing ot \ allies, and Honest >
results of the races: . Chief Lewis apd Rube .Deneau; start- before the skidding ceased. Sin • • PARIS, Aug. 13, 3.05—-To encour~ -,|f,t<,.rw hriltl---------Tl------ - nâhriues, u> Adverti-re. ■

50 yard Race—Boys 14 and under: er$. Messrs. Wm. Rutherford and G. tben he has boosted .Uns mane to Miwimiiif J—lm iWr *w, the resultmg from. ^tores afl eve; Canada gives
50 sard Race Boys ------- ■ Messrs. D. L. ^ ' ,80-a few jumps away from , jt is,announced, «^Possible W ^ power and

ÊÊÊÊÈ fSSTT sSechley ànd-Lês. Kàuff-. is (.laying his eigli- importation, % '* ^_scüing cost, while long
man; announcer, Fred Jetton: pro- ^ year in fast company. In tn= ™ Vessels un- »» *uPPort ^ Auptna ançl-Germany. experience mmins ^ected

pertyifian, H. Pearcy; clerks *of, 0ft,-er seventeen years he never has ^ tW'Frfrich flag wijl be covered KILLING EVERŸBOÈY :,’0 geRVE YOU to the
course, Messrs. Wm. Armitage and., fa,Red to • bat .300- or- ove>—a recora ^_8() pe£*ent o{ their value, while the ------- utmost Tliev mean Econ-
Cliief Slemin. 4 C^hout parallel in baseball history. = tQta[ yalue 0{ cargoes under the BRUSSELS, via Paris, Aug 13 ,^-34 0my and Reliability in the

The Lacrosse Match. ~V » T.«.tu'Tit" vAWARTHA LAKES French flag or the flags of allies or a.m.—Peasants report that the G=r- future just as - they have in
Perhaps the main feature of the af- BEAUTIFUL KA vacation. neutral states will be covered in con- man8 are waging a war of extermina- the past.”

ternoon was the lacrosse match be- An ideal spot for y°nr sidération of a premium. -tion. They allege that the troops are
the intermediates of Brantford Splendid fishing and boat,ng_ easy ----------- firing on priests and are killing and

. St Marv-S which the Brant- of access, three hours from Toronto, T,]e works Df the Massey-Harris ndi people indiscrimina.tely.
, j - .cor. of prof.... in .ta g Com,», ... to b« .lo..d down m ...o.ding ,o M

3-2. “*h”h i. JUv«sfs ;r;.y“fnt .Si& i—» ~for either side in a lacrosse game 1 he k „ Th^ way to go is via
game was no great or wonderful ex- Tgrtlnk Railway, leaving To-
hibition of lacrosse on the part of . Q a 0‘r 1.50 p.m. daily ex-
either team. Perhaps the best feature ^ Sunday Literature and full par- 
of the game was the good work done -- !ars-.from Grand Trunk-Agents or 
by both goal-tenders. Shannon and : ■ c E Horning, District Passen- 
Tener. The shooting on both sides Union Sution. Toronto,

. St Mary’s at one time mak- 8” ^

•i-l
the inhabi- : 
number of

of 1
Stepp
ing the w

Boston at New 
Philadelphia at 
St. Louie at Ptttaburg.

American League. ü
Won. Lost, 'Pet

z*
the tourney.
Armitage of Paris, fopnd the Beach- 
erites and Paris rink in a deadlock 
and an extra end was called, the de
cision going to Armitage with his 
last bowl, when he drew the shot and 
cut VanValkenburg out of two. Dr. Chicago . 
Paul stopped the strong Granite rink ggygjj* 
skipped by JoBtï Renfilé, a fid nosed 
out a 14 to 12 victory over a very ^na^elphla. 
dangerous four Cleveland....

In the Toronto cup. McBain and Chicago at 
Harvey in what was to be a 12-end 
game, went no less than 17 ends, hav
ing five dead ends and a tie Harvey 
looked to have the game tied up after 
he delivered his last bowl, but Ms- 
Bain securing a lucky .wiek, slid in for 

Both competitions will be 
up ■ to-day; also the final of

Clube.
Philadelphia
Boston ------
Washington 
Detroit .... 
St. LOU Is ..

67 35

hampionship 4668 £4755 =5253
6050ASEBALl ... 63

H
South African war which is to local 
minds an évfer more poignant remind
er. The sportsmen of Montreal were 
not found lacking 0,1 that previous oc- Always beam 
câston bXd they will not be found toe
lacking' in the present crisis.

—Thu For Infant
In Use For

7 Washington »------ 0
1 Boston .0

>.. 6 Detroit ----- '.
Stï Lf aie—Rain. .

—Friday Games—
New York at Boston.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Chicago at 8L Louie.
Detroit at Cleveland.

Federal League.

3

m %NEXT HOME GAMES:

lursday, Friday and Saturday 
August 13, 14, 15

y
Signature of

’ ■ ’1'-i

-8
Tr

amilton vs. Brantford Lost Pet 
46 I, .565

Won.Cfubs.
Chicago ..........
Baltimore .... 
Brooklyn .... 
Indianapolis .
Buffalo ............
St. Louis ------
Pittsouvg 
Kansas City .

58 This Saturday Ends Lyons’

SWEEP-OUT SALE
COSY MANAGED IT. 45 .55456

If “Cosy" Dolan get by to-day wit.i- cleaned 
error he will have done some- 

first basemen have done in

Game Called at 3.30 

lesion, 25c; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c

.5364552

.521148Yt

.to?5051Scotch doubles
The consolation doubles were giv- 

start and will be chased along.

out an

the history of the Canadian League 
gone through an entire mojith without 
a single error having, been charge 1 
to him.

.44847 -, 58
44 g6 '
45 53

.440
.433

of sports 
tend,
C"!“hne not many Calithurfipians en

tered the parade, there was a lengthy 
string of automobiles, and what Cal- 
ithumpians there were, were certainly 
good, especially the Kazoo band, most 
of whom were members of the Duf- 
ferin Rifles Bugle Band.

At 1.30"'the parade left Victoria 
Park, headed by the band of the Duf- 
ferin Rifles Band and proceeded along 
CoJburne street to Agricultural Park. 
Immediately following the band, came 
an auto with Mayor J. H. Spence, 
John Kelly, chairman of the Sports 
Committee, and G. H. Roper, official 
starter.

en a 
finishing Saturday

The Butt tmpihy games will be play
ed ou the Canada lawn on Saturday 
morning at 9 o'clock and the draw 

, made on the grounds at that time
Those

—Thursday Scores— 
2 Buffalo .. 
4 Baltimore

Indianapolis 
Kansas C -o
Brooklyn................ I St. Louis ....

Pittsburg at Chicago—Rain.
—Friday Games— 

Brooklyn at st. uouis. 
Baltimore at Kansas City.

Canadien League. 
Wan.

57 ■
•58-

IS With All its Wonderful Opportunity for Saving

■m.ACTXOllI
And do not lose these 

Economies

0
■On July 6 Dolan made his last ‘ 

“boot” and . since that time, the last 
column of the box score in his casi 
has always contained a goose egg. 
This is some record. It will be worth 
watching ‘“Cosy” to-day to see if he 

make it an even month—Ottawa

Bail1CATION TRIPS : (from the rinks reporting 
eligible for the competition are : Win
ners and runners-up in the Western, 
Eastern, O.B.A., 
tournaments; also winners of the as
sociation and consolation.

Lost Pet.Clubs.
London ............
Ottawa ............
Erie ...................
Toronto ......
St. Thomas . : 
f^ervoru 
Brantford 
Hamilton

! ...Mg
- 40 .593

44 .546
43 * SOU
43 :'.m
51 :440

33
*Dominionand 53

« .icusand Islands, Toronto, ;; 
Niagara Falls

Daily service. Stops at all im- ‘ " 
rtant points en route. Low " ' 
Bsenger fares, including meals 1 • 
d berths. ■ >

can 
Journal.

‘ N-!43

$1 J75I4U
............................... 35 f 54 '
...............................‘34 55,
—Thursday Scores—

London....................... 1 Ottawa
Erie.............................. 6 St. Thomas . ^
Brantford................ < Hamilton ,v

Peterboro at Toronto—Rain.
—Friday uames— 

Peterboro at Toronto.
, Hamilton at Branttord. v 

London at Ottawa, 
gt Thomaa at Erie.

.393 

.382

Ti É*. ist.

1
I

Next came For SUITS
City of Quebec Made-to-Measure

Regular Prices
Up to $17.$0

iService nightly at 7 00 p.m. ■ > 
im Montreal.

Far Famed Saguenay
ipress Service from Montreal ’ \
S.S. “Saguenay” sails Tues- .. 
lys pnd Fridays at 7.15 p.m. * j 
phi Montréal. Through with- ; ; 
it change to Lower St. Law- ,. 
fice Resorts. Steamers from « ’ 
uebec to Saguenay leave daily ’ ’ 
8.00 a.m.

to
1.50

Regular to j 
$25.00 ,

Regular to
$27.50

Regular to 
$30.00

$1685
$18.80
$20.75

f-

Ha^t Tdtù(Tried

ICKeefed
ALE toons*CANADA S. S. LINES, :.

LIMITED. ' :

1-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. ' ■

tween
“Gold
Label

invaders. t

GERMAN TO COMMAND 
ST. PETERSBURG, via London, 

August 13.—4.50 a.m——The Austrian 
troops on the Russian frontier, have 
been placed under the command <xf a 
German general.

Cook’s Cotton Root compound
A safe, rdiablf reauUUimj 

medicine. Bold in three de- 
greea of etrength—Ne. 1, SI. 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, S5 per box. 
Sold by alt druggiets, «r sent 
nrepaid on receipt of f nee* pemphleV Adle»: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOfONTO OUT. <f«wd« WdimJ

The O’K brewmaster says 
it is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, creamy ale of matchless 
purity.

128 Golborne Street
Open EveningsAlter the Theatre Visit

the

Royal Cafe May be ordered at <7 Colbovne St,
Brantford.

was poor
ing eight shots in succession at the

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m,

!Prices
!

--BARGAINS GALORE AT THE GREAT»*

MID-SUMMER SALE!
CROWDS! YOU WILL SAVE A LOT OF MONEY.

i
CHAS.& JAMES WONG

15 Quve.. St Managers
Ml Telephone IM.

ell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

lie Gentlemens Valet
leaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

p the shortest notice.
I H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

1

Priced Like This: $5.98, $7.98, $9.98, $11.98 and $13.98
: $3.98, $4.98. $5.98 and $6.98

Reg. Values 
up to $20.00MEN’S STYLlSHpSUITS

Norfolk -"J-n R TWEED SUITS Marked Down
Men’s Fine Negligee! Shirts 69c

to choose from, all sizes, 14 to 17 many light and dark colors, stripes 
d patterns, coat style, cuffs attached. Regular values to $150.

to :Boys’THE TEA POT INN” Boys’ Cotton Jerseys Only
Long-or short sleeves, Navy with Sky, Red and White trimming, alTs.zes ^gc 

22 to 32. Regular 25c. On sale while they last only......................................................
Men’s Worsted Trousers Only $1.29

made with side 29

EA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

;

Mçn’s strong wearing, dark stripe Worsted Trousers, 
straps, all sizes, waist from 30 to 42 in. Regular $2.00. On sale only

Men’s High-Grade Trousers $3.48
Swell English’worsted materials, ne5t stripes. m W fçedium and dark grey 

shades, all the extra touches. Regular value up to $s.5 n 1 e 1 $3.48

row only ................................................................................................................ ..............................

Boys’ Odd Bloomer andJKnicker Pants 49c
•iJark' tweed mixtures and Navy Serge, Buckle at knee, nicely lined,

Extra special Only.................-....................................... ..........................................

Children’s Wash Suits Away Down to 
59c, 79c, 98c and $1.48

REGULAR VALUES UP-TO $2.50.

On sale only......................-.......... ............................................................................... '

Men’s Police and Sliding Cord Braces 19c
Good strong elastic web, leather ends, also a sliding cord brace of extra Jÿç 

quality. Regular value 25c. On sale.........................................................................................

Men’s Summer Underwear 35c
Alt rotors—Cream Grev Blue. Brown, White, Balbrtggan, Porous Knit, long 

only, per garment................................. ..

eid & Brown
UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St. X

Open Day and Night t

V j

:

Men’s Waterproof Overcoats
English Paramatta Cloth of extra qualhy, military eoHar. fawn shade 

only, sizes 34 to 46. Regular $7.50. On sale ............................................................. j .
WELCOME HERE!

ake our store your headquarters 
all Old Home Week shopping, 
have a fine line of Stationery, 

nants, Post Cards, Badges, etc., 
shall be glad to have a visit from 

Did Boys and Old Girls.
[hen hot or tired take a walk 
Id our cool Picture Gallery. It 
lbe a revelation.

WILES & QUINLAN,
AGENTS FOR PEABODY’S OVERALLS AND SMOCKS

The “Big 22” Clothing House
YOU PAY LESS HERE

ickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878 
Note our only address. A ,1

YOU PAY LESS HERE iv
-> *- 9
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Aw, QUITE 
SURt/FAW- 

'VTWAW ? f

. m JBWVMRD Ip I can find a

aBÜF^■ SURS YA put tm'
( <?ASOLine in ?

—i—- t.-v
^OIM* T' TAKE A 

LOOK t MAYBE IT'S 
LEAKED OUT * z- V

1■ TmI •.rrBYCTINKS, I don't 
SEE WHY 'SHE WONT 
Gp, IF YOU'RE SURE 
ABoyt Th’ QASOUNE 9

-À1 ^ • 1
torpedo bo 

ices and tor 
id as a base v 
~ a hosfl

st from 
_g fleet ■ 

xpect attack fn 
■on Its flanks, bat, fnrtl

TBBtirSPl
against the estuaries of

Comtrol •( the I

The control of the Noi 
Aunt importance al“- 
Germsny. in the ei„ 

:L England long ag< 
itish> fjet the task , 

nd of the North Sea 
war. It was for this i 
igh war ships have bee- 
distant parts of -'fl6 £ 
only a strr~ trnlser o 
forei^,, -ports. The who
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^>s> -TWO HOURS HAVE EUAPSEQ.

Ctfpyrioh». 19i4f by Nèwipapcr F««ture Service, Inc. Greet Britain Right» Rsisrued.
*

NEALE OF CLEVELAND A.A.
V' •• fc war th 

ceded■_jBiawdezYoueYil the North S' 
' The old English polie 
enemy’s coa'sf fhe first 
is heH to be bazar,Ions 
German Nortn feea slir

Sr"52S£2f2
her blockading vessels lefl 
from térpedà hotit and

This offshore blocka 
understood, comprises a 
north of Scotland to 
Coast. This is the north 
ern or western entrant 
Sea is stopped at the 
Straits of Dover.

The east coast of Ei 
base of operations of 
aghibst tlie 'Geiman cot| 
tbè whole' of the westti 
North Sea from Dove] 
Head, a distance Of abj 

miles, prolonged some e 
Orkney Islands on the t

The month of the V 
first class ports of Ctinl 
ness and the advance ( 
étibmàrmè bases at Dpi 
have eonimand ef the 7 
froip and to the Straifa 
German North Sea base 
"northward of povpr, ant 
has led to the cohstrncti 
Of a sçpoud bnae, first oj 

more to the northward. 
Is at Rosyth, situated i 
Forth, about three bul 
miles north of Dover.

From Rosyth the dis 
land, Dover nnd to tlj 
almost eqni-distant". Tl 
tion. however, is not rp 
able for a German hi 
would mean a four hi 
frotfl a close-in biockadiij 
Compare this' with the 
only' from the 'America* 
at Havana tb Key Wei

Among naval experts | 
run from a blockading 
should not exceed 150 tj 
catise of the distance i 
ditiOnPI basés had to b 
north nmong the islandi

The North Sea is ess,; 
hold to Northern and I 
Possession or 
niedbs dominance of n 
mcree of Central F,uror( 
eniirtnoHs iihpprtntice 
Nortfi Sen may he regi 
to tile situation. Tp k, 
and,1 free is' of, vital 
coniitry lying economical

Upon use of the dans
“SK3BtiS!

rndii fleet is not ra poss 
.has arisen the idea of tl 
a de. Tliis extended bit 
blockading .line from 
The Orkneys are" the 

Importance of Fir
ThV’Vlftfi of forth 

portance when this noi 
line’is undertaken, sine, 
cèntral, h Ini been use* ol 
tion English 'leaders ha 
sidcred, If is uudersto, 
connecting tile Firt,l 
Clyde, thereby giving ; 
cess to the Irish Sea.

Jf thé British are ct 
shore blockade' from tin 
way, it^vill mean a mi 
weather foil màuÿ a crui 
the summer mouths it 
sixteen to eighteen liout 
winter months daylight 
six to eight hours, 
of the North Sea the i 
evidence.

■ Fogs are most preva 
frbtn late autumn to 
hair weather is prevail 
out of"thhee during this 
Exception ‘is in the extn 
where, on the other 1 
mouths '6re hazy. As i 
the winds are stronges 
The direction is from s 
west almost wholly. T 
come fropi the aouthwt 
went winds constitute 
cent of all the wind 
southwest winds surpt 
thirty to fifty jfcr cent 
frdm the hPrttieast and 
of ïhe month1 fog, biff , 
southwest winds, witt 
snow, that is North S 
winter, and it is the 
blockading line may ex;

■ blockadfe

hours before the case is cfli 
this has not been done.

Mr. Kearney, the Hull proth 
states that Mir. J. E. Caldwel 
laid the complaint against the I 
oluhs took the. summonses to 
on Monday last and that they 
have been served- at the latest 
io o’clock yesterday mor

AT1L
1§FEDERAL LEAGUE TON TEAM

-

Senators Get Three Scattered 
Hits When Mackmcn Score 

Seven Runs.

Football::
TODAY .U

..John Hill Charity Cup Semi-Pinal 
Games.Li "At Kansas Gty—

Baltimore................ooioooioo—2 n i
Kansas City .. ..oiogiooox—4 8 1

At St. Louis—
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Hard-hitting Sunfielder Drafted 
From London Last Season Will 
Play for Reisling To-morrow at 
Ottawa.

Tuteia vs. Wanderers—At Agricul
tural Park.

Scots vs. Duffs—At Tuteia Park. 
There are only two football matches, 

on Saturday, but these promise to be. 
fast and exciting games. They are, 
for the honour of competing in the, 
final of the John Hill cup and no 
team will allow any slackness in their 
endeavor to land the trophy. The

OTTAWA, August 14-After one|better.,f meKai1faruas etched teams
go, will probably be seen at Tuteia

London, by a ninth innings rally dUbetween th« DuUs and Scots. Both- 
feated Ottawa,, 1 to 0 at Lansdbwr.e *'a"Is. are JTe11 havlg°°d
Park yesterday afternoon and thusL „ rds'., 'Lhert-i,S h‘tle to P'ck: be-|

»* >«a I» ,h, c,„dira|"“;„«;™o ;sct^

their eagerness is apt to make them 
hasty, whereas the Duffs play sçlidly. 
and put up a game of which aif fol- 
lowers are proud, as the opinion ' of’ 
the game between them and Tuteia' 
will support. It will be a hard con
test throughout, and a draw might 

■ü , . -, , °? aj adequately represent the game.
„r ,, ^e,'T , al "a43>,ng; The Tuteia and Wanderers match
£Zl should have taxer, .«he bali and shouid give the latter a chance to

f7r=i nmï 7U d havf tcoT- show their brilliance. If they rise to
ered first Dolan however, left it the occasion, a fine encounter will
n ImT. I 7I-Wva, T? °$"$ ensue- but if they quail before the 

to Smykal and Smykal left it ’-•> boys of Tutlea, there will only be one:
Shocker, the result being that Bier- team in it. As it is, they have to go 
bauer was exceedingly safe. Lamy to the limit and never stop, 
followed wrth a clean single to centre. The line-up of the combatants is as 
and Bierbauer raced to second. Lage| follows: 
then tried to catcher Bierbauer steal
ing at third and the ball hit him on

Summons Not Issued Twenty- 
four Hours Before, as Re

ed by Law.

«*
Henry MacBean of London 

(was killed by a cave-in at a 
pit near Galt. *

,000010—1 4 0
000000—o - 2 I

PHILADELPHIA, A-.g. i3^Shaw- 
key was invincible yesterday and Phil 
adeAphia defeated Washington 7 to 
o. Ayres was knocked off the rub
ber in five innings. His successor, 
Harper,, forced in two runs in the- 
sixth by giving passes to Collins and. 
Baker. The score:
Washington . . 060 000 000—0 3 
Philadelphia > 200 032 00*—7 9

Hagerman’s First Hit; Victory.
CLEVELAND Aug. 14—Cleveland 

defeated Detroit yesterday 6 to 3„ 
Hagerman being a puzde to to the 
visitors, also making his first hit of 
the year, a double. Cavet, who re
lieved Coveleskie, after a pinch hitter, 
had batted for the latter, was hit 
hard. Errors were responsible for the 
runs scored off iCoveleskie. The

**. •
London Pitcher Holds Cham

pions to Two Hits, Erie 
Beat the Saints.

Manager Reisling’s efforts to 
strengthen his team for the final spurt 
were successful, as he advised the 

1 London newspapers last night to the 
0 effect that Outfielder Oskee Neale 

would join the club at Ottawa to-day 
and play in his first game this after
noon.

Neale who was drafted from the 
London club last year by the Cleve
land Americans, and turned over to 
the Cleveland American Association 
club, for which team he has been play 
ing regularly since June 23, will round 
out the Tecumseh outfield, making it 
the best in the league.

Neale has been bitting fairly well 
in the big show, and should add 
strength to London’s slugging de
partment and at the same time be 
able to take care of the sunficld bet
ter almost than any left fielder in the 
league, if he merely continues to show 
the class he did when he played here 
before. Last year he hit for .335 and 
fielded .973, having but four errors in 
the season.

Manager Reisling also stated that 
he would not release any of his extra 
men in order to be prepared for 
ergencies, since he has carried the 
least number of men of any of the 
clubs in fhe past, showing that he 
means to retain his lead at the top 
of the Canadian League standing 
til the possession of the pennant is as
sured.

Reisling will pitch this afternoon’s 
fixture and should be able to stall off 
the Ottawa sluggers, as he has rested 
since last Monday. Heine Steiger, the 
hurling star of yesterday’s wiin over 
the Ottawas, has requested Manager 
Reisling for another whirl at the Sen
ators before the club leaves the cap
ital. and in all probability he will be 
given this chance in to-morrow’s fare
well contest.

Montreal citizens guarantee reason
able provision for the families and 
dependents of the volunteers going 
to the front.

(Called on account of rain). 

At Indianapolis—
Buffalo .. ..
Indianapolis ..

.
OTTAWA Aug. 13—The actions in

stituted by the Quebec provincial au- 
tborities" a'galnst the Ottawa and Lon
don baseball clubs for an infraction' 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance by play- 

0 ing games of baseball in Hull,
2 Sabbath, cannot legally .commence in

..... 000010000—1 5
...02000000X—2 5

Guaranteed Pure
of the greatest games of the season on the*■ OLIVE

2**81 I* 1-2 and 1 Gallon

summonses are ready and also the ___FOR SAI F ONI V D’
rest of the papers in the, case they VllLI 1$.
have not yet been served on either D ^ A AI ^ CT I I 
Messrs. Gorman, Shaughnessy or * m E e* |
Brice. The law requires that the sum- Market Square and 570 Colbofl 
mouses must be served at least 24

ERNAÏI0E
A^VWVWSlVWV»*VW Baseball League, 

people saw the Senators go down to 
defeat in a match which proved nerve
racing from the beginning to end.

Bierbauer Gets Round.
After eight scoreless frames, 

“breaks” came in the ninth, iwhcn 
Louie Bierbauer reached first 
bunt.

Three thousand
At Providence—First 

Montreal .. . 
Providence ..

game—
..000000100—i 6 3 

...12010302X—9 14 i

Second game—
Providence................0005120OX—8 10 o
Montreal .. ..

the — —
some

..000000200—2 7 6 score:
Cleveland
Detroit .. .. .. no 000 010—3 5 3 

New York Stops Boston.
BOSTON, Aug. 14—Fiisher, of New 

York, won a pitching duel from Leon
ard of Boston, 1 to o,.yesterday. Leon
ard allowed but four hits in seven in-' 
nings, but lost in the third when he' 
walked Maisel and made a wild pitch 
after Fisher had sacrificed. Boone’s 
double then scored Maisel. (Fisher 
kept .Boston’s hits scattered. The

At Newark—
Newark......................
Buffalo........................

At Jersey City—
Rochester.................oiiooprao—6 13 1
Jersey City.............. 000001000—1 7 o

002 010 30*—6 9 3

03000130X—7 13 1 
200000000—2 6 o J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

4 “ The Mammoth Wine House ”5) 'Weed’s PheephedlatSSCtti .

Ths Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

^ m old Veins. Cures Nervous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despot* 
denoy. Loss of Energy, Palpüation of (he 
Heart, Railing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt df

Scots United—Mayill (goal) ; backs, 
.. . . , ,. . . . , , , , Cook, Morrow (Capt.)" forwards, Vi-
the banc bounding behind the sack. po„d, Linn, Jones, Marchall, Morrison 
Bierbauer then scored the only run Reserves—Ramsay, Maich, Little All 
of the game as Reidy skied out to players to be on the field at 5.30 sharp 
Rogers.. M,ulhn s fount resulted in Tuteia vs. Wanderers
Lamy being caught at the plate and The following‘teams will‘play at 
Thomas succumbed at first. Agricultural Park to-morrow at 6p.m.
London ^ ... ooo ooo ooi—i 7 2 sharp:
Ottawa

em-

Have Removed to Theirscore:
eNw York .. 
Boston .. 
Boston

001 ooo ooo—1 4 o
... OOO OOO OOO—I 4 3
.. OOO OOO OOO—O 8 2

Rain Ends Game.
ST. LOUIS, August 14—St. Louis- 

Chic ago American League game call
ed end of fourth; rain.

NEW BUILDINGun-

44-46 DALHOOSIE ST... OOO OOO OOO—O 2_______  1 Tuteia—Goal, C. Gore; backs, E.
ERIE, Aug. 14.—An eighth inning ^obertzs and F' hal,ves- N- Me-

rally behind an error and two bases (captain), E. Hamilton and P.
on balls enabled Erne to win from St. „fo™ards’ Tigwell- J-
Thomas yesterday by the score of 6 M'ngley, H. Collett, E. Fisher and F 
to 2. Howick and Close both pitched Clar,k; reserve, W. Bowden, 
god ball, but the Saints’ twirler broke Wanderers—Goal, Dudden; backs,
in the eighth and the Yankees took Cber,lck and Johnson; halves, Atkin- 
advantage of the opportunity, ram- Wallace and McDonald; for
ming out three hits and scoring four wards- Hutching, B. Little, Bonner 
runs. I (captain), A. Johnson and J. Little;

A base on balls and two hits gave j f^serves, S. Means, W. Scott and (V. 
St. Thomas a run in the first inning, Hayes. All players and reserves are 
when a fast double play by Erie cut requested to be on the ground at 5.45 
off further tallies. In the second in- P-m- sharp, 
ping three hits gave the visitors their I" 
second run. The score:
Erie......................... ..20000004X—6 8 1
St. Thomas .. ... .110000000—2 8 1

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

deOLi:

NOT STRONGLY ENTRENCHED 
PARIS, Aug. 13.—2.36 ajn.—An of

ficial communication issued at Brus
sels contradicts the reports that the 
Germans are strongly re-entrenching 
their positions in the vicinity of Liege. 
It adds that the cavalry is undoubted
ly falling back and that only a part 
of tiie city of Liege is being fortified 
by the Germans. The bombardment 
of the forts was resumed yesterday,. 
but they still hold out.

S JEWELL comma

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

RUDOLPH’S NINTHBuilder’s
Hardware

Outdoors as well as In
doors, the Vidtrola 
the Ideal Entertainer.

VICTORY HI A ROW ■N
LEADERS ADD TO LEAD. 

Wobbly Standing.
... 22' is .595

!
Galt ....
Woodstock. . . 18 16
Stratford . .
Guelph. . ..
GALT, Aug. 14—In a W. O. B. L. 

fixrute here last night the localls out
classed the Stratford aggregation by 
ii runs to 2, due in a great measure cu* another game from New York s 
to the unsatisfactory work of Sharpe, lea? winning the first game of the 
the Stratford pitcher, who backed up s^r/es here yesterday by 5 to 3. The 
incompetency with a continual kick vlshors hit both Marquard and 
at the decisions of an impartial um- Fromme hard. Mann was the most 
ip ire. The game was called in the effective batter, hitting a home run in 
seventh on account of darkness. The .e, secotld and driving ih two runs 
score- with a single in the sixth.

Rudolph, a New York cast-off, 
pitched a great game for Boston, win
ning his ninth straight game. Before 
the game he was presented with an 
Elk’s tooth, studded in diamonds and 
gold, by the Bronz lodge of Elks. 
Rudolph’s home is in the Bronx. He 
pitched for Toronto for several 
seasons. The score: Boston 5; New 
1'ork 3.

52g Boston Defeats Giants in the First 
Game of Series by Five 

Runs to Three.
ISWe have just received a ship- A 

ment of lock sets, in three styles V 
and antique and dull brass finishes, Q 
and with easy spring locks. These f) 
we can sell as a bargain. Front A 
door and inside sets to match. See U 
our stock. A

18 .52620
c«>382 sM13 21

1 o
NEW YORK, August 14.—Boston

W;On your porch or lawn, you can en» 
joy your favorite music at any time.

There are Vidtors and Victrolas in great 
V8rttLof ,tylc* at Prices from $20 
to $300 (on easy payments, as low 
as $f a week, if desired). 
an fri°uhle-sided Victor Records are 
90c for the two selections.
Go to any “His Master's Voice” dealer 
in any town or city in Canada and let 
him play your favorite music for you.
Ask for free copy of our booklet “Three 
Modem Dances" with five pictures of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle and 
288 moving picture photographs _ 
teaching all the fteps of the new 
dances and our 300-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing 
Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
Limited

. Lenoir Street

MONTREAL

^E^LfRS^LL ÇVER JHE I

HOWIE & FEELY
Temple Building •£Dalhousie Street

lu t
Galt.. .
Stratford

Sharp and Agnew; 
anford. Umpire, McGonagle, Guelph.

BRUSSELS, via Paris, Aug. 13, 2.34 
a-m.—Belgian and French troops have 
efected ajunction south of Brussels. 
The German advance in the Belgian 
provinces of Limburg and Brabant has 
been checked, 
bringing up heavy artillery against 
Liege.

\. .. ooo 103 7—11 12 1 Ten- mICO OOO I— 247
Hawkins and f. v

How Do You Keep
Ù:

Your Documents 1 •
Vi

■TWO FOR TAIL-ENDERS
PITTSBURG, August 14—St. Louis 

was defeated in both games of a 
double-header yesterday, the score be
ing, 2 to 1 and 5 to 2. It was the first 
time this

The Germans are

il i1 ied in inflammable packages and put in some drawer 
or in a proper container?

It pays to take good care of them.
Insure their safety by putting them in one of our 

special Letter Files or Cash Boxes.

Letter Files 25c. up

i
9over 5000

.
season the Pittsburgers 

have won two games in one day.-The 
scores:

JA ■ ppp m~>-
First game: St. Louis Ï, Pitssburg, 

2. Second game: St. Louis 2, Pitss
burg 5.
WAIVERS WAKE UP 

BACH.
BROOKLYN, August 14.— Ruel- 

bach, on whom Brooklyn recently ; 
asked waivers, pitched shutout ball 
against Philadelphia yesterday, win
ning by 3 to 0. Daubert scored in the 
first inning on Wheat’s sacrifice fly, 
and in the eighth stole home. Egifi 
scored the other run on Ruelbach’s 
single. The.score: Philadelphia, 0; 
.Brooklyn 3,

Cash Boxes 50c. up - •"*» ' V-‘-
5On Sale at RUEL-

The strength of ttod 
their great rangie and tj 

ture of the inshore wfl 
side of the Xortil Sea a 
hazard of an inshore lijoj 

As an illurtriitîiin of I 
suits obtained In firing 
high up in ehore battej

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE :
P,
e

LIMITED ■JliBoth Phones 569 VICTROLA XVI. ^

Mahogany or oak
»35Q

160 Colborne St.I
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T2I, -station for torpedo boats, add believe 
that submarined and torpedo boats using 
Heligoland as a base will make it nest 
to impossible for a hostile force to block
ade the seacoast from Borkum to Sylt.
The blockading fleet would ?have not 
only to expect attack from the front and 
on its flanks, but, further than all this, 
Heligoland is regarded as thé base for 
torpedo boat and submarine attack . xi 
against the estuaries of the east coast of .1 » j 
England.
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I Bav '
-PrivâtControl ot the North Sga. ; ïaIv'-M: v • 'ecisive ^

■BPll

i The control of the North Sea is of par- * 
amount importance alike to Ehgland as 
to Germany, in the event of httual 'con
flict England long ago assigned to the 
British*, fleet the toaktof securing com
mand of the North Sea in the! eve^

It was for this reason yrjt.
ish war ships have beej^ in from
distant parts of *i1ie wor]d, until tp-day 
only a stre^. 'crniSgr or g0 \£ found in I 
forciports. The whole strength of the 
British navy has been concentrated for 
North Sea operations, and when the Eng
lish fleèt stilled under sealed orders on . 
war threatening it was generally con
ceded that Hie fleet liad made a ren
dezvous iu the North Sea.

The old English policy of making the » 
enemy’s ertasf ifhc first' line of defence 
Is lieW to be hazardous in the case of ttiej 
German North Sea sltOre line. In tltisj I 

war the English Idng ago planned an off
shore blockade—one that would effectu
ally seal" up the North Sea while laying j 
her blockading vessels less liable "to attack 
from' torpedo boat and' Submarine.

Tills off-shore blockade, as generally 
understood, comprises a line rfrom t,Ue 
north of Scotland to the Norwegian 

This is the norlli line. The south
ern or western entrance to the North 
Sea is stopped at the entrance to the 
Straits of Dover.

The east coast of England 'forms the 
hase of operations of tile British fleet 
against the ’German coast. It comprises 
the whole" of the western border of the 
North Sea from Dover to Dnneansby 
Head, a distance of about five hundred 
miles, prolonged some sixty miles to the 
Orkney Islands on the north.

The mouth of the Thames, with the 
first class ports of Chatham atifl Slieer- 
ness and the advance tornado: hunt and 
submarine bases at Dovci, and Harwich 
have command of the North Sea routes 
froip and to the Straits of Dover. The 
German North Sea base lies a little to (lie 
northward of Doverj and for this reason 
has led to the construction by the British 
Of a sçeouil base, f ifot class in character, 
more to the northward. This new base 
is at Rosyth, situated on the Firth of 
Forth, about three hundred and fifty 
miles north of Dover.

From Rosyth tile distance to Heligo
land. Dover and to the Skagerak ate

m 1 j.
• # es.t

; ■ t
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Privât, in the F

which the German. ... -
French on August 5, ISTO, and thé other
the naval battle pf Mobile Bay, in which
Admiral Farragut’s fleet defeated and

destroyed the remains of the Confederate

Navy on August 5, 1S64."

Each of these battles was of the utmost 
importance in the wa¥ durlhè VhiëÜ they 

occurred. In the case of Saitft-Privat it 
allowed the siiperiorit/ of the German 
army from every standpoint and pfèsaged 

the swift victory Which was to cope in 
so short a time. In the case of the Mo
bil? Pay battle.it struck a deadly blow at 
the fast dying hopes of the Confederacy.

là the present conflict history Is re
peating itself in the strange way that 
only history çan. But will the outcome 
be the same? That is a question for an 
answer to which' military experts tiie 
world over will watch with breathless in

terest.
One of the best accounts of the battle 

of Saint-Priyat, with all of its grim and 
tragic meaning to the French, Is con
tained in Emile Ollivier’s “The Franco- 
Prnssian War and Its Hidden Can ,
Mr. OUivier, who was a noted member of . 
the French Academy, was also prominent 
in the Cabinet of the Emperor Napoleon
III. , , ’ y ,, '

He is regarded as one of the rne^i best 
informed concerning the foreign policies 
which resulted in the war. Discussing 
Saint-Privât and its effect upon the war. 

’Mr. OUivier skid
“At Spigheren we had the superiority 

in numbers during most of the day, and 
it war in Bazaine’s power, by goipg bim-

AM flvin» too fast to be hit by any bullet,” is the aviator’s idea. He possesses confidence, too, in the knowledge that he makes a very Small target for any * ■ divisions thither, to turn whgt was
“.r^r-U u .4,4d à, ,M, the'.«,«« i. ... b„, , M„„,< t. »*. . good , «-« - *" >W “« | , «% f

mrr'zrz ». =™,.... “4 “ ■""" “ Iavoid the resulting explosion. They depend on the accuracy of infantry fire to repel any attack by aircraft descending lower than 8 T with a blindness deserving of never end

ing tears, had not given the order to re- _ 
treat to an army which he should have 
thrown forward upon an enemy poorly 
placed and entangled in gorges and ra
vines- we should have scored one of those 
triumphs which put, an end to

"Again on August 18, at Saiut-Privat, 
if thé Guârd and the artillery iTserve 
had been thrown in by -Bazaine and , 
Bourbaki, to cut’ through thé centre the 
insane enveloping movement of the Ger- 

or to vyiPé ont the Prussian Guard 
decimated by Canrobert, we

the
*
:

1IIhours before the case is called and! 
this has not been done.

Mr. Kearney, the Hull prothonotaryl 
states that Mr. J. E. Caldwell, whj 
laid the complaint against the baseball » 
clubs took the summonses to Ottawa !

Monday last and that they should 
have been served at the latest bef<u4S 
io o’clock yesterday morning.

Henry MacBean of London Ont, 
twa$ killed by a cave-in at a gravel! 
pit near Galt.
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OLIVE OIL 1 m
1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
—FOR SALE ONLY BY—

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colborne St
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' FRENCH VMFAMTÇ5VMEN LYING IN AMBUSH, WAIXING FOF5. é>KV SPY TO COME WITHIN Rf^NGE Q<~ ^̂ -

DO HOT^EAR^^ISSILESn^OM "THE EARTHTON & CO. !
not

JWine House” su-
almost equi-distant. This central posi
tion. however, is not regarded as favor
able for a German blockade, since it 

a four hundred mile run

ness,

1ed to Their would mean 
front a close-in blockading line to, Rosyth. 
Compare this with the ninety mile run 
only from the American blockading line 
at Havana to Key West.

Among naval experts it is he|(l that. .a. 
run from a blockading line to a base 
should not exceed 150 to 200 Toiles. Be
cause of the distance from Rosyth nd- 
ditionitr brisés hod to be forme^l further 
north nmong the islands.

The XorHi Sea is essentially \he thres
hold to Northern and Central Europe. 
Possession or command of the North Sen 
means dominance of much of the com
merce of Central Europe. Because of its 
enbrmons importance commercially the 
North Sea may be regarded as the key 
to the situation. Tp keçp this sea open 
and, free is of, vital necessity to the 
eouiltry lying economically behind it.

Because of the danger of an inshore 
blockade, assuming always that the Ger- 
mlin fleet is iiot m possession of the sea. 
.has arisen the idea of the extended block
ade. Tills extended blockade uks

time to

_____________________________ ____ . ^ ____________ __________________ * - . ‘ i

Germany Casts Envious jpye ori fielgium 
and Luxemburg, Both Neutral Countries

ILDING Only the British navy, thave the lessons of the extended French 
experiments, when ships fired 
riod of three days at batteries placed in 
varying positions on bluffs, and it was 
found that under tlie most favorable 
ditions which obtained that not more than 

of tlie personnel would

can hope for.
vit# its many cruisers and battle ships, 
could undertake to bpttie up the entire 
North Sea by stretching a line across 
from the Orkneys to the coast of Norway, 
mid in addition there must be a sufficient 
i.umber of ships to take care of the mouth 
r,t the Dover Straits a yd of the east coast 
of England.

German defence is always offensive and 
German torpedb boats may be expected to 
make a dash for English sen ports and 
naval stations. The hazard is great, but 
the results if successful would be worth 
probably the undertaking.

German Gons.
The German fleet is equipped solely 

with Ixrtipp guns. Su eh a tiling as a 
burst Knipp gun has ue.ver been known.

This result is ascribed tq tlie crpcible,
!l The “uVVte0 subjected to trial weighed nickel steel which Krupp invariably, uses sau.
too qqr, ,,‘mimls and the conditions of the in ordnance. The German powder ,is M- Saxe, Blucher, whose timely arrival saved 
, ; V ,rèd that it withstand at point «client, and in comparison with British ihe forces ot Wellington, “the Iron Duke,
test req . - shots’ frc|m in Arm- powder is regarded generally as superior, from.defeat at Waterloo, where the hero
blank r g - using Kropp steel There is little doubt imported Knipp of the Napoleonic wars fought bis last
S. r<??S T, „llel]_s Wei»hed 2,205 pounds guns can be expected to stand up under great fight.

■ e wime the powdei”charges consisted a longer fire than Woolwich guns. The Occupying a strategic place on the map
of 8“7 mounds of one-hole brown prismatic British powder is very hard on gun rifling,
nowder Tlie actual energy developed on Tins has long been known, but it is per
il pact amounted on an average for three haps cheaper to continue the guns as de
shots to 47 460 foot-tons. signed, make them in more plentiful quan-

Tlie plate stood the test faultlessly. titles, perhaps, than resort to a qhahgp m
Tlie onfv effect produced by the tliree powder plants. This is tlie view that 

shots was-the appearance on tlie surface'many leading British officer* have long 
of the cupola ef several long abrasions held, 
of 5 10 and 4 centimetres depth, and a! There is
number of cracks besides, five of which der is oile of the safest and best keeping 
showed themselves oil the rear side. powders in the world, and for this reason

The result of the trial altered in no more than any, other the British have held 
respect a conclusion to be formed as to on to it. It is at the same time one of the 
when the plate would be breached in the 
ease of a long continued fire. All the 
steel shots employed were shivered into 
countless splinters. These splinters were 
so hot that at the last fire they set fire 
to the woodwork around the plate, which 
woodwork was entirely burnt down.

If a 100-tbn Armstrong gun firing 
three shots point blank at a Gruson tur
ret .was unable to make any impression, 
it is hardly within the realm of possi
bility that a ship firing at a long dis
tance and unable to exert even as' much 
energy on the . plate wbuid do 
And it.'must be borne in mind that 
Çruson tprtéts cover the approach to the 
Elbe and Wèser and to Wilhelmshaven, 
and cover Heligoland

Danger In Night Attacks.
If the blockading fleet did keep just tout of jUr-na# dTithe "German ; coast 

guns there would be the ever present dan
ger of attack at night from submarine 
ot torpedo boat ' So long as the ;N"orth 

be blockaded effectually from 
the deeper waters of-the north, yet in 
rough tumbling water, as it were, at a

The strength af*tl#*German batteries, long distance from the bases of the en- ,
their great range and the treachéréus na- emys submarines, if will, be safer work. Kerry, was commissioned second, Na
ture of the inshore writers of thé south There will he less chance for a submarine tenant fh the Royal Engineers. From
side of the North Sea all contribute to the to "approach üiidcféeted. It will be seen rV10 rank of subaltern to that ef field
hazard of an inshore blockade. through the daylight hours by the scouts. r,arsbal 0f >he Britbh Empire “Kitchener

As an illurtrutfon of flic ineffective re- and the had weather which may be counted ; ■ if, en. ur0motion
suits obtained in firing at guns mounted upon two-third, of the time will be the Khartoum received every promot,on 
high up in shore batterie* from ships we best protection the blockading fleet] for meritorious service.

over a pe-
wars.

ODSIE ST. con-

!fifty per cenf 
have been injured and that not more than 

third of the gnus were put out of ac-
Their Integrity Guaranteed by Treaties, Former Is Being Colonized by Teutons and Little 

Duchy Is Buffer Between France and Her Old Enemy—Switzerland Free from Euro- “»e^-y 
pean War Entanglements, and Holland’s Independency Guaranteed by England.

sîtssîm,*" rtirs iter *“ “lh* “ “ ... «
been popular with the people of the Historians naturally place Swiss history our at my had been sent back tow a 

Netherlands in five divisions (1) The origin of the paris, and not to the north into the net
The severance of the political ties be. : confederation, up to 1291; (2). the relief 0j gedan> France would bave been saved, 

seteiance or tne po from dependence on the family of Haps- _ Thiers often said To the very endtween the northern, and southern Netherup to ng4 . (>) ^ shaklng of£ ot «a Th.ere ofton sam,^ 49^ W fort.
lands dates back tp 1579, w en e dependence, of the empire, up to 1*99 ; CA> . _ ' y - cdujg have and should
of the southern section of the country,'^ perjod of rel|gloU3 dlvl3lon3 anct French ^ J™’ “ ^ere Ju9tified 'in be-
now known as Belgium, broke away from ,nn'uence. and (6) the construction of an -*aTf w0"" £ L™rriil lode* doubts it
the northern section and announced their,jfldapendent aa evldenced by the >0 tpiparttol judge do
intention of supporting the causeref Ca-Jé6lfetitutions ot ii4s ^ iS74 to-day. _____its outcome
tholteism and their loyalty to the Bpanis on accoünt of the mountainous nàture of 4\ Idle not SO dramatic *-n 
Kin- The northern provinces, on tr.e most of the country the Swiss naturally and results as the battle of Saint-rrivat, 
contrary, by the Union of Utrecht, January became" a self-reliant body of people. They Jjjg rogaesment In Mobile Bay 
20, 1579, announced their intention o£ oe- looked with disdain upon the pretensions of „ d i iye The bay is protected 
fenriih- the!" lights ' tmd liberties, polit those who" asserted their "divine right to e6uauj, * ■ j, f

Since ics, as' wc’l as religious, against any for- rule," and the character of their country from, the .Gulf of Slexiço by two. strong 
e!»n Power which should challenge theta, made it easy for them to dispute stch pre- natural fbrtiïiçatiotis—Mobile Point on 
Then followed a Ions series ot "internal tensions by force of arms. In all the wars th" east am) Dauphin Island on the west.

and forei-n wars hr which which disturbed the peaceof Europetiuring ™e east a 4 , rrl,„fflssensiorra and fore = ^ prlze of the Mlddlé Ages the Swiss, first bn one about three mile» apart. Hie shiB chan
Beigiuiït , - j iminstri' were side and then on the other, usually1‘gained nel. however, is less than 2,000 yards

- Belgium is a neutral Power, her neutral- and the sieges to which its cities w the latter contests, however, the Swiss Morgan, while the island was protected
Te1-,4!, tiT,.,l'leaIVte ot jected. . Nation confederation seemed bound to France by by Fort Gaines, which was the less

Louuou Ot lSdf and lSdJ. The Powers Bonding of Belgium as ■ closer ties than to any other nation. ■' , l hlc of the two fortifications. A
i.-tiicn signed mese treaties are Great Bnt- „ ■. . nffairs continued until onnidabie ot tlie two iortmca
am. Austria, t rance, reuse,a. and Russia. This state of and tne first Swiss Aeutrnltty Guaranteed. üne of piles and torpedoes was stretched
tor many years Germany had had her after the toll o £ igu. By the As a result of the Frertcli Bevolutloi. between, toe two forts, leaving a narrow
eyes oil me port of Antwerp, one of me treaty o£ , 'eaty Belgium and Holland tKe Swiss Confederation was brokén up, „bannel for blockade runners, 
oesl m Europe. terms o£)tt“«t.roeao^e state under the rule part ot it Uelng annexed to Fraiiee and C «nchored inside

German t «Ionization Scheme. were unite Oran-e who assumed the; otiler parts becoming separate republics, ^ ie Confeder te f ,
Reports nave it that in recent years the of the Prince cu The .Belgians, However, j of wWell toe Helvetian Republic wars the the bay, consisted of the powertui 

Germans have earned out à consistent title of William • conditions under iargest. On October 4, 1XU2, Napoleon Tennessee and three small unarmored
seneme of colonization in that city, the were dissatis ^ raised the stand- Bonaparte, then ruling the destinies of -addle wheel gunboats. The Federal
Ocinian population tiiere being estimated this ré=im®t which resulted to a secession France, summoned the leading French , Admirnl Furrs cut was com
at sixty thousand. Thé sÿi»i>athles of the ard bf revolt which resin statesmen to Paris and discussed with fleet under Admiral Farragut was com
great intfjority of the Belgians, however, &om 110114 .' finally recognized by them the need ot a Swiss constitution and posed, of the monitors lecumseh, Mapiiat.-
are with France. French being the pnn- The 8CC.1^„« ,nd Leopold of Saxe-Co- a neutral position which was to be guar- tan, Winnebago and Chickasaw, and the
Upal language of toe country. other nations, Charlotte anteed by France. wooden sloops of war Brooklyn, the flag-

Besides Belgium, the only other coun- ^*1® d mounted the throne of Bel- By ^ act o£ mediation drawn up by Hartford Richmond Lackawanna
tries of Europe which are guaranteed as England m d Boon after thœ Napoleon aI)d accepted by the tiwiss dele- shl» Hartford, Richmond, oac aw
neutral territOiy by treaties of European' *iuto **£'?* * waIi and sent an inved- gatea on j'ebruary 19, 1X03, the territory Monongahela, Osstpee and Oneida,
countries are Switzerland and the inde- HoUaito net um The Belgians Were wa3 referred t0 ,f0r the first time As The advanfo began at hilf-paat five
peuuent Duchy of Euxemburg, which'ad- lnF T?"7 L^d,' but their enemies retired -Switzerland." By the terms of this con- O'cjoct in the morning, toe firing

German troops are no new antagonists Tfrerl^ting Irtweenlt Frehto “ratmV^dch hours later. The Tecumseh was sunk b,
of Earl Kitchener, war lord of Great. b, int treaty of Vienna in lxtô ns indis- army. A^ch°invaders the Dutch were ^,ere a„am created together with six ad- a torpedo. The Brooklyn stopped in fear
Britain While ' it is not universally pensable to the peace of Europe. The “*d V1® capitulate, with the result that dltlondf members created out of territory 0f a similar disaster, while AOmiral Far-a,.. b, h

ï.... s «„ „ ». --—-5J52S

qUeror of the 'Mahdist hosts àt Khar- by the German armite. ,=S" »nd was succeeded byjiis son, Leopold After the waning of Napoleon's power Fbrt Morgan, but were finally able to

L» «.it »,.....«,«i.iattr.'assfjasapsw’af«*sa s•sisurss ?* “r,gr,L' ss&sre s *s»«* r .«*:the French army of 1S70 while he was Holland, toward which: the eyes . of the Æ *fS wb„ succeeded to the throne , and to adopt Mother constitution more to 'va* th*" anchored three imles up toe
" , German Empire have been directed long- ^tmber^17. 1909- The' area of the country ! t° aaopt ab“^ovember x fa the bay, while the vessels engaged thé Gon-

yet a cadet of the Loyal Military Acan- ,ngIy for many years. The neutrality of ESS&t square miles, with a population ini^e-r ^ s^aed a treaty forever federate fleet. One Confederate gunboat 
emy in England. . Hollaed is not guaranteed by treaty Her ^“.^-,423,784. '«>ed6U6A’’a revenue for j J°èiag neutrality of SW.tzer-j waS captured and simk, another captured,

ft was after the Franco-Prussian Wrj^^an^lnd England is suchf however! *aol»,WO. °Tbe anpu°a“|A^^y^etog her^trom^ubrer-1Q|Te ^ compelied to take refine,in

that Horatio Herbert Kitchener, a young that ft is a foregone conclusion that Eng- Spores of Belgium are about 3900j000,000, [ ® dâveark the vicinity of the fort The lennéssee
' , D .. t , , . r . land would resent by force of arms any w^g the exports are Î7o^lü0,m Belgium ï?rom that date until the present time ! was sunk that night The Federal fleet,

Irishman from Bally Longford, in County aUempt by Germany to encroach upon: the cari put an army of 195,000 tfbops in the £ gwltzer)and have been ot; which carried 150 guns and 3,000, men,
territorial liuegnty of Holland. feld on short notice. : • , i„r,xrnâ.l naturô, the pôlitic&l-and social | ,n. ro » • 17() u-nnhiipd and' 113That the people of Holland themselves Switzerland.-aleo neutral. Is a eonfedera- »n nat • growing giadually! 1ost Killed. 1*0 xtootided ana lid
realize thSNimbltioiis of the Germans win- tldn consisting of mnétéên tWi and six Constitution of lxis and later! drowned when the Tecumseh went down.

e s"s.‘wLssr» 5L»ss£lsdRfâŒSP@«raetiai: «•sKtas.'VKvsraat ..a .i,.«as-mf.,3 of Holland to Duke Henry of Meek- teen of them speak German, five speak long been a feature including the casualties at the fort
lenburg-Schwerin, Germany. The marriage t French, one Roumansch and one Italian. It^ tutlon. g

oue- 
tion.

In experiments against Gruson turrets 
it has been found that the Gruson turrets 
were impregnable to gun fire. As an in
stance of what a Gruson turret will stand 
we have the valuable data recorded in the 
official trials of a plate for the great tur
rets built by Krupp for the Italian gov- 
eminent and now mounted in tne u.i\ al 
defence systems of the harbors at Spezzia

is West of 
ie Hall

Ground of Nations ! 
long vista of

Belgium—the Battle 
-So it has been through a

Its battle grounds have played neverhistory.
mighty parts in the affairs of Europe. 
The names of some of the great generals 
Who have marched theii^ serried columns 
tlirough its areas include Maurice />f Nas- 

the Duke of Marlborough, Marshal

umes a
blockading line from the Scnpzt Flow. 
The Orkneys are• the base. t: <

Importance of Firth of Forth.
ThV'Fiftli of Fortli gains fresh _,}m- , 

portance when this northern blfockadihg 
line is undertaken, since it beconies more 
central, aiid because‘of its central loca
tion English leaders have seriously con
sidered, it is understood, a project for 
connecting the Firth of Forth with the 
Clyde, thereby giving a fleet quick ac
cess to the Irish Sea.

Jf thé British are considering an off
shore blockade from the Orkneys to Nor
way, it re-ill mean a miserable stretch of 
weather for many a cruiser Crew. During 
the summer mouths it is daylight fyoiu 
sixteen to eighteen hours, and during the 
winter months daylight is limited to from 
six to eight hours, lu the northeru limits 
of the North Sea the midnight sun U in

V?
'"ïV- \ was

of Europe, Belgium has long been a buffer 
state between German and triton, 
the country seceded from, the Netherlands,
in ltæo, and set up a separate state the 
country has for the most part enjoyed 
peace ana$ wm question that British pow-no

■iff
hardest powder on guns that is known. 
It may not matter much where a pre
ponderance of numbers assures a short 
action. In a long sustained action powder 
characteristics may have a most appre
ciably bearing on the result, for guns 
of little valve which have lost their ac
curacy by reason of powder abrasions.

ramV

evidence.
Fogs are most prevalent in the period 

from late autumn to January. Fog or 
hniy weather is prevalent about One day 
out of three during this period. The sole 
exception is in the extreme northern part, 
where, on the other hand, the summer 
months rire hazy. As might be éipeeted, 
the winds are strongest in winter time. 
The direction is from southwest to north
west almost wholly. The strongest winds 
come from the southwest, and tie 
west winds constitute about thirty per 
cent of all the wind that blows, 
southwest winds surpass in vetticity by 
thirty to fifty per cent the average winds 
from the northeast and south. Ohe-third. 
of the month' fog, half ôf thé month fresh 
southwest winds, with mtich tain and 
snow, that is North Sea weather in the 
winter, and it is the weather a British 
blockading line may expect 'ill an offshore 
blockade. ■
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home^week 1 ‘ - 11
Monstrous Fireworks Display atnd Tattoo Tonight-Most Wonderful

Display Eveir Seen in This City.

CAMPBELL’S CAFEr a
■OLD '

: •

rrr^-Welc
E; 1

1OPEN "DAY AND NIGHT > ; "x

1
OlOld Boys and Girls Welcome

SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY
■■ X—

i QUICK SERVICE — lie in theIN THE
" • ' ' > *-

, i: 44 MARKET STREET pi™. 1226ü ed batteries of Poppies, which make a 
animated and beautiful bick-Programme OFW3F., —,.....mmmm

ground for the Fountains.
No. 23—Discharge of Royal Shells 

throwing out Golden Crowns which 
break into Golden Nuggets.

No. 24.—Discharge of Transforma
tions Shells, 1914 Novelty.

BA ■

*
5 P.M.—Draw for the big prize in 

the armories at the “Madelin Brant
ford” exhibition. If you have a cou- 

be surfe and be on hand, as you

, For Sal* E 
Sample Our Dry Ginger Ale.TONHABoots, Shoes, Rubbers, Trunks, 

Suit Cases
IÉ

i

GOMER
. WATER (

i'll»
I m
1M!m;;1
111

of Hand’s elebrat- WILL
PROTECT YOU 

IN TIME 
OF NEED

No. 25.—Display 
ed Willow Tree Rockets,

No. 26.—Ascent of Mammoth Re
peating Shell. England’s Glory. 1st 
Red, 2nd White, 3rd Blue.

No. 27.—Ascent of Shell and Crys
tal Prisms, .A Bombshell that dis
charges a multitude of fiery cubes that 
glitter and throw off bright spangles 
as they descend.

No. 28.—Forest of Silver, a beauti
ful display of Electric Cones. An ar- 

of Exhibition Electric

pon
may be one of the lucky ones.

7.30 P.M.—Procession will form tip 
on Dalhousie near headquarters, and 
will be composed of the 13th Royal 
Regiment of Hamilton, the Cch Kil
tie Band of Galt, the Preston Silver 
Band of Preston, the 38th Dufferin 
Rifles Band# the 25th Dragoon Band 
and Dufferin Rifles Bugle Band and a 
squad of the 38th Dufferin Rifles, and 
will parade to Agricultural Bark, 
where a-mammoth tattoo will be put 
on. Special fireworks by the T. Wi 
Hand Company of Hamilton.

MONTBORBRIDCE FOOT-FITTERS MINERAL
82 DALHOUSIE ST, Temple Building 

THE QUALITY SHOP WITH A LOW PRICE
Bell Phone 240

Auto Phone 273

S

COLONIA 
THE A TR

rangement 
Roman Candles set at various angles 
on standards, producing a Crossfire of 
Flying Cones of Silver Dust.

No. 29.—Discharge of Electric and 
Pearl Spreader Rockets.

No. 30.—Ascent of Rockets. A crys
tal kaleidoscope, composed of bright 
electric stars in several new colors.

No. 31.—Special Display of Mam
moth Rockets that develop Floating 
Chains of Changing Stars, Floating 
Red Stars, Colored Stars, Viridian 
Stars.

No. 32—Discharges of New Deca- 
poda Shells, throwing Golden Stream
ers which develop into Fiery Tenta
cles.

111! NOTICE !BUY A—HAIL! OH HAIL! < ifFORD Bert HowellThe Gangs AU Here
Programme of 

Fireworks
m WHERE? CAR Old Home* Week 

:: Programme : j
Custom Tailor—AT THE—

and make your 
dollars have 
CENTS.

HOTEL BOMONT' I No. 2.—Hand’s Aeriel Overture,
very powerful high explosive bombs 
detonating at an immense elevation.

No. 4—Ascent of Mammoth Bal
loon, carrying fireworks piece which 
develops into a brilliant Revolving 
Sun.

1
'

has started , business in 
the Macdonald Block—

;

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

LOEBELL & HUGHES
Novelty Singing and Talking 

Act

MONTGOMERY DUO
Instrumentalists De Luxe

Feature Film
DOLORES DE CERADA 

J 101 Bison 
PRICES 10 and 20c

rmt
No. 33.—Display of Shells, Golden . 

Rain, Blue Stars.
No. 34.—Royal Star. A six pointed 

Star depicted in colored Lancework 
of several bright hues. In the centre 
of the Star is a whirling wheel and on 
the outer points are triple sets of 
Golden Gerbs. This is a very beau
tiful device.

No. 35.—Potpourri of Rockets, pearl 
streamers, glitter star, gold nuggets, 
glow worms, crystal prisims.

No. 36.—Imposing Flights of the 
Newest Effects, in Festoons, Loops, 
and Strings, representing a pyrotech
nic kaleidoscope.

No. 37.—Display of Special Rockets 
Our neyly invented 'color Geranium 
Red, mingled with Veronese Green.

No. 38.—Discharge of Decapod 
Shells.
number of smaller shells which break 
in clusters round the central burst.

No. 39.—Processional Ascent of Sil
ver Cord Rockets. A long line of sil
ver descends from each star, 
stars have tinted points.

AMBER POINTED STARS 
CERISE POINTED STARS

EMERALD POINTED STARS 
ROSE POINTED STARS 

- No. 40.—Mammoth Bombshell, aer
iel octopus, giving the appearance of 
great fiery arms darting about in an 
eccentric manner.

No. 41.—Canada’s Emblems, The 
Maplf Leaf and the Beaver, dipicted 
in beautiful colored lancework, and in 
appropriate colors. This fine device 
•is enhanced by a framework of golden 
streams, that intersect each other in 
a crisscross pattern around the em
blem.

No. 42.—Concluding Device Motto, 
“Good Night,” in changing fires.

No. 43.—The Star Sown Canopy.
Gigantic flight of Rockets which dis
charge their contents simultaneously 
and fill the sky with colored gems.

Headquarters for Old Home 
Week

Rates $2.00 to $2.50
Hot and Cold Water in All 

Rooms

BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS 
AND CIGARS ALWAYS 

IN STOCK

413 Colbome St./

C. J. Mitchell xNo. 2—Ascent of Japanese War 
Balloons, bearing L. S.

No. 3 —Ascent of New Tinted Bal
loon, lighted and carrying our 

v battery of Radium Ftee.,Ba$s:*;X.
No. 5.—The Union jack in Fire

works. This patriotic device is one 
of our most popular numbers. The 
flag is shown in Fireworks Lanc.e- 
work, giving the correct lines and 
colors of the British Jack.

No. 6—Display of New Tinted 
Electric Rockets, which discharges 
the most brilliant corruscations 
known—aptly termed Crystàlized 
Electricity.

No. 7.—Ascent of Large Rockets,
Flowers of the Tropics.

No. 8.—Discharge of bur New Car
nival of Venice Shells, a combination 
of the most dazzling effects known to‘ 
the art. , , .

No. 9.—Display of Heraldic Rock
ets, with correct color combinations.

No. 10.—Fir Trees and Flight of the 
Eagle. This is an entirely new and 
astonishing effect. The tree is a 
structure with limbs tapering towards 
the ground and shown by gold 
streams which rush upwards giving 
the shape of the trees. When the 
trc.ç is. in full display,, a large mass, 
representing the Eagle, becomes de- 
tatched, and rises high in the air, 
then descends half way to the ground 
and rises again to descend finally to 
the ground.

No. 11.—Shells of Erin, a mixture 
of Emeralds and Golden Harp Strings 

No. 12.—Flight of Fiery .Tourbil- 
lions, or Umbrellas of Fire, which rise 
with a whirring motion and a great 
noise.

No. 13.—Discharge of Mines—Jew
elled Eruptions and Volcanic Effects 

No. 14.—Flight of our New Tinted 
Silver Tourbillons, which spread our 

Crystal Electric Sparks in Spiral 
columns as they rise.

No. 15.—Discharge of our New 
Parisian Specialty Rockets, with 
strong radio-chemical effects.

No. 16.—Double Revolving Sun. 
Two immense Suns on one spindle, 
but revolving in. opposite directions. 
At the outer edge of the Suns, the 
immense cases of Golden Spur Fire 
throw out streams of great length 
which interlace and form a beautiful 
pattern. In the centre of the Suns is 
a smaller wheel which fills the inter
ior portion. The whole is a mass of 
shimmering Golden Sparks.

No. 17.—Discharge of Japanese 
Mines with Shrapnel Effects,

No. 18 —Discharge of Hand’s New 
Novelty Shells, combination of elec
tric, gold and silver effects.

No. 19—Discharge of Hand’s Pre
mier Shells—Combination of Electric, 
Gold and Silver effects.

Nq. 20 —Ascent of Rockets, Lillies, 
Heliotropes, Roses.

No. 21.—Discharge of Shells, with 
blue and golden stars.

No. 22.—The Enchanted Garden, 
A beautiful number, great Golden 
Geysers, are set at intervals. These 
throw up Fountains of corruscating 
fire and are alternated with fan shap-

I opposite Alexandra Church, 
where he will carry in stock 
a full line of up-to-date wool
lens.

new

55 Darling St.
BRANTFORD

Phone 632

•1:1 -TtW. FRASER, Proprietorue a1 Bell Phone 1606
Bell Phone 104

! ; j

The ENTERPRISEWe Wish Everyone aOLD BOYS 
Enlist For War

NOTICE !I 11 These shells discharge a Very Enjoyable TimeI I 
1 MILLINERYOn high prices of Electric 

Goods, and take advantage of 
our below-cost prices to

During Old Home Week
F The1

I OF BRANTFORD Leave the Old Folks tinder New Management After 
August 15th

We will have Ice Cold 
Milk and Buttermilk for 
sale by the glass. Call and 
enjoy a glass at our store.

V something to remember their 
visit home.

Let ns do your machine re
pairing. None too difficult for

i War Prices
Tungsten Lamps, best...........25c
Electric Irons, best make $2.50 
Electric Toasters, “
Electric Stoves at cut prices. 
Electric Fixtures and Reading 

Lamps at * specially slashed 
prices for the benefit of the 
Old Boys and their families 
for one week only.

- I: All stock to be cleared out at 
greatly reduced prices.
Hats worth up' to $12 for $2.96 
Hats worth up to $8 for $1.98 
Hats worth up to $5 for 
Children’s Hats 

All Flowers, Feathers, Ribbon 
and Trimmings of all kinds at 
half-price.

1 US.
9 J»“ $2.501 SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW 

WILLIAMS SEWING 
MACHINES

I
fl! 89c

$ j ] Hygienic
DAIRY CO.

,.25c to 87cF Call at our office and inspect 
our complete stock.I j

Lyons Electric Co.;

H. B. BEAL
MANAGER

11 George St. Bell Phone 968

The Enterprise
77 Colborne St.

" 54-58 NELSON ST.71 Colborne Street
Both Phones 387 and 500: Both Phones 142

/
new

Special for the 
- Tattoo SMOKEHELLO BILL !KODAKS

FILMS
and

SUPPLIES

Everybody Welcomei! EL FAIR CLEAR 
HAVANA CIGARS

WELCOME HOME6 Thunder Bombs, exploding at a 
great height with crashing reports.

72 Tattoo Flambeaux. Mammoth 
• firework red torches casting a ruddy 

picturesque glow1 on the bands and 
surroundings.

Multi-Colored Illumination, from 
nine points, accompanied by cross
fire of colored Star batteries.

Prismatic Illumination, from nine 
points, accompanied by crossfire of 
new stars that break into thousands 
of glittering Spangles.

Crimson Bag Fire Illumination, 
from twelve points. The illuminant is 
packed loosely in bags, 3 lbs. each, 
and it burns with great fierceness, 
throwing out a marvellous volume of 
red light.

Emerald Bag Fire Illumination,
from 12 points. This illumination is 
of~ the same nature as the Crimson 
one, but different in color. Each bag 
in this illustration contains 5 lbs. of 
fire.

During Old Home Week at the
[j J* J*

!• COLONIAL
CANDY STORE

MEET ME AT

MOFFAT’S
CIGAR STORE

\II
Fl I Six Sizes all one quality 

10c te 25cSOLE AGENTS FOR
HUYERS CANDIES

1
« Fair’s Havana Bouquet 

Cigar
10c Straight

/ ALLSOFT DRINKS OF 
KINDS, ICE CREAM AND 
CHOCE LINES OF CONFEC
TIONERY. BEST BRANDS 
OF CIGARS IN STOCK.

ANY TIME, where the best 
brands of Cigars, Cigarets and 
Tobaccos can be purchased.

TOILET ARTICLES

f If —AT—i.*

Rules’ Draj Stoie MANUFACTURED BYBREMNER
12 KING STREET

1

E. MOFFAT
» 56 MARKET STREET

T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.Cor. Colborne and Market Sts.Next Colonial Theatre

/I Look for the 
GREYMOTOR 

BUSES

Watch for the 
Opening of theHeadquarters of 

the Old Boys HUNT TRANSFER CO., ™t

J.H. Young & Co.ATTENTION
Old Boys and Girls

in
!

COLBORNE STREET, OPPOSITE CHARLOTTE BRANTFORD
BOWLING
BILLIARD

WELCOMES ALL 
OLD BOYS AND GIRLS

WILL BE AT THE

GMon Hotel«

Will Be Open Old Home Week ;
Do not go back without tak

ing in the Observation Tours of 
the 20th Century Motor Buses 
(the “Pioneers” of Motor Buses 
in Ontario), visiting the princi
pal places of interest, Bell 
Homestead, Mohawk Church, 
etc, etc.

The Best and Cheapest Trip in 
the City

Do not miss this treat. WE 
ARE OUT TO PLEASE YOU.

>Only a few copies 
of the

Courier’s 
Old Hoipe 

Week Number 
Left Ï

Secure them at the 
office, wrapped 
leady for mailing.

I ■ Make this place your 
headquarters for shopping.

NEW FALL DRESS 
GOODS, SILKS, SUITS,.

COATS AND FURS 
Now Showing for Fall Wear

(The Qld Butler House)
liIL| ANDYou vAill meet them all there. 

‘Choicest brands of liquors al
ways kept in stock. Fine stock 
of cigars.

Transfer, Cab, Taxi CabI ATHLETIC
CLUB

4

Rates$1.50 per day.1
. and Garage Serviceif

Now thoroughly modern in 
every appointment and the best 
table in the city. X1/ III 93- 95 Dalhousie St.

3

First Class Mechanics only * Storage, 
Washing, Gasoline, Oil, etc. - Es
pecially Equipped for Tourists,

1.1 JERRY FITZPATRICK Cor. Colborne 
and Market Sts.r

D. J. WILKES
Manager

i Ex' PROPRIETOR
20 Dalhousie St. Phone 134

Phone 1675i M. !V‘
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How Misses
«• j mr___n<

Had to Endure 
tressing Hards 

For 30 Hour
An experience filled with thr 

painful discomfort which fort" 
ti med out happily is that relu 
Miss Effie Bunnell of this cil 
with Miss Murray another it 
of the Collegiate staff just m 
to escape from Paris be for; th 
of war were locked in that t 
Bunnell’s letter to her sistc an 
ily in this city is in part as i 

“Talk about excitement! 
had enough the last three 
last me my life time I don’t 
will ever forget my expert 
leaving Paris in !9I4>

What happened before Au| 
does not; matter, 
faded into insignificance.

looking pretty serious i

;

Sight

v ere
but on" account of the friends 
tween France and England we 
ed all our sympathy on the po 

and the Austrians whmans
having such difficulty in

the frontier never dr 
that we should be making traf 
for English soil If I am unfo 
enough to be again in a country 
■ breaks out, I shall know 
to go and consult the English 
but in my colonial ignorance^ 
thought never entered my p

across

war

IW*W ÿPBWILiy 
can Express Office and beug 
ets for England,, via Rouen, 
and Southampton Ottr plan 
leave Paris early Monday 
spend the day in Rouen and 
boat across at night They 
travellers checks and I wri 
happy. Saturday I thought 
better get a little English moi 
sallied out. Money! Such 
was impossible. Not one 
any kind vyould they give 
checks,,
•outside tihe (French banks, 
crowds reached far out into ti 
It all seemed so awful that 
home and said to Miss Murraj 
do you think about leaving 
and going straight to Englai 
usual she was quite ready tc 
with my plans, so we began I 
By this time evidently all Pi 
on the move. Every taxi wi 
with people and luggage pi 
high. The consigners w 
early in the afternoon to get 
us; and though th^'train did r

(Continued on Page 5
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WEEK SURI
* Assured After the 

Last Nighfc~4, 
at Park.

Old Home Week has clo: 
closed a financial sufcess. 
there is no longer any doub 
night’s performance "at Ag 
Park" saved the situation, fot 
cutive: There were 4,40° Pa 
sions to the tattoo last nigh 
receipts over $1,300, This ,it 
"will square away all accou 

( leave a surplus for the got 
c'ty. It will not be known 
until the end of next week 
the receipts for the whole v 
hut at any rate last night’s 
ance has carried away all tl 
that were brooding over the 
and has taken the wind out e 
of those who were only toe 
cry, “I told you so.”

no’fight"at DU 
BRUSSELS, Aug. 14, via 

*5, 11.05 p.m.—The Belgia 
staff statea that up to five » 
evening there had been t 
ment near Diest. The 
Germans in Limburg prov 
dared to be exaggerated 
Serrai military situated ii

ris-sxrri
•w no more bulletins „
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